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WILEY,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

MURPHY,

Paper,

KINDS,

Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
A genu for flic Allen Envelope Manf. Co.

6 <£• 9 Milk St., lioston.

Counsellor

Royal
Or

Offioa Oorner Brown and

Congress Sheets,

BROWS S SEW BLOCK.

Ml?

P TLd U

au24

ING!

R. E. COOPER &

All

(Established 1856.)
received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ot a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

Boiton, Bau.

with

aggregate Capital

an

ot

$7,000,000.

All kinds of Plumbing Materials.
KF**Orders.solicited and promptly attended**o.
fVo. 109 Fedeial Ml.) Portland, 91c.

Corner

Dec 12, 1868.

of Plum Street.
dc!4d6w

REMOVED TO

HAVE

assembled,

buildings and lots on all streets
that may be hereafter laid out, those
already
laid out but not numbered, and any street
already
laid out, two thirds ot the legal voters
occupants ol
the same petitioning therefor, shall be numbered in
the following manner.
On the streets ihat run lengthwise ot the city tcritery, beginning at their uortn-eastetly termination
with numbers 1 and 2, and
progressing southwesterly with the odd numbers on the northwesterly side
oi the street, and the even numbers on the
opposite
side. And on the transverse streets beginning with
numbers 1 and 2, on the
south-easterly or harbor
side,with the odd numbers on the
side
ot the street, and the even numbers on the
opposite
side.
Section 2. There shall be a number for every
lot ot not exceeding twenty-live feet ol land fronting on a stroet, and a number for every additional
twenty feet or traction thereof, excepting that on
those streets that arc compactly built up, a number
shall be assigned for each and every door, and to
adjoining vacant lots proportionally; and corner
lots shill be numbered on both streets.
Section :i. The Board ot Mayor and Aldermen
may require the City Civil Engineer, or thev may
employ some competent perBon to make a plain
skeleton plan ot each street, designating the numbers and dimensions ol all the lots, with the names
ol the owners thereon, on a sca e ol not less than
one inch for every fifty feet, which
plan shall be
kept in the office of the City Civil Engineer for refer-

THE

Corner of Middle anti Plum Sts.f
the St. Julian Hotel.
d&w3w

Decamber 14.

OUR STOCK OF

FRENCH

CLOCKS !

very large

AT McDUFFEE’S.

dc4eodtf

Coal and Wood*
subscribers having made arrangements for

the convenience ol the Public, with
THE

ence.

Mr, C; C. Telman, Stove Dealer,

December 17, 1868.
Approved by the Mayor.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Dec 13-d2w

29 market Square.

All orders for Coal or Wood left with him will
be attended to with promptness and di« patch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

HUIISELL’S

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS

&

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

GREENE,

FOR sale;

NelSIl C.mmercinl Hi, head of Smith*.
Wlsnrf.
OctS, 1868-eod3m

Notice.

H.

JOHN k. MONTGOMERYr
Having
TAKEN STORE

VINTON,

and

Attorney

Agency

$4} Middle Street,

Counsellor,

next

iloor to Canal Bank,

PORTLAND. MAINE,
*
&

N

CLARK,
A.

Genuine

Phosphate !

Super

The Standard'Fertilizer for all

0rops,

Pill LADE V. PHI A*
WHOLESALE

ENGLAND

NEW

DEPOT,

S. H. ROBBINS,
No* 151 Commercial Street, Portland, He
December 16. d&w2m

WEIS

&

ION.

full assortment constunriv on hand.
the countiy promptly attended to.

Order

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered
with pure copper.
Length 61 5-12 feet;
18 feet beam; depth of nold 5 9-12; in
--—» splendid order; nearly new suit of
sails;
well iound in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying

at Central

Wharf.

For Ihrther inforu ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
No. 4 Central Wharf.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
WORKMEN, at

H.

C.

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
septlEdtf
HP* Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

OFFER

FOR SALE

Tin Plates,
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and gcrol’s Teme Plates for Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and AmericanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron.
iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ru.>6ia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round l ron.
*shed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNaii Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrass
Steel ot every description, Kettles,
Tinmen's lurnisb’g goods, Iron. Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents for the safe ot

Co.’s Cast Steel,
Metal Sheathing.

Naylor

Muntz’s Yellow
Sept8*d6m

A

SPLENDID

HYDE

No article was ever placed before 1 c ] ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the

Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain iu any
detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

BIRD
Bread

AT

CHILDREN'S

Assayer’s Office,
20 State st., Boston.
j
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Huraell’a Purity for
the Hair and am lamiliar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire satety.
State

Also,

Goods

Prepared only Dy J.

AND

and

FORKS!

Ware!

assortment ot Kitchen Furnishing
be found at 99 market Square.

C, C. TOLMM, Agent.

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME,

Cha9. Stap’es, Jr.,

FOB

JiALE

One Second-Hand

!

Geo. L. Damon.

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY

No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
WSold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

MADAM
of

the
ry on

Fashionable

Styles in

price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use.
AH warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application.
Address,
J. C. HOABLEY & CO.,
nov 18-d6m
LAWRENCE, MASS.

OLOTHING
and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

BY

street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and liepairing
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
tiP*Second-hand Clothing for sale at t&ir prices,
fan 8—eodtt

ever

The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Boothbav, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, well

found in sails, rigging, anchors and
chains. Is on extra built vessel, and
canles veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a gtod sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For f urther particulars apply to

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
dtl

Easton,

Nelson

Wm.

Tinnky.

C.

J.

G. Sampson,
aul7dtf

SCHUMACHER,

V Ml ESCO

PA INVER.

jflee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeclc Sc Co.,
tiO'.t (ieegren (SI, I'oiTlund, Ole,
One door above Brown.
ja12dtf

W. H. PENNELU & CO.,

Gas

and Steam

No.

it

appears that the Capital Stock in
said Corporation,
WHEREAS,
prescribed and establbhtheir Act of

Fitters !

il luiou Nircef, Portland.

iy* Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varrauted.
mayl dtf

Water,

Incorporation,

scribed for and taken
ot said Act.

a
make TRIPE
market;
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict I leave to be rendeied
by the

consumer.

N. B. Call for Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fit for the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,1S63.
dtt
OFFICE OF THE

J B Brown,

O

BLACK

„

Are warranted to prevent and cure all case* of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Price
Male and Female in from two t# five day§.
$1 60 and $3 00 per box.
The Female L.egulnting Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions iu from three lo seven
days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the
system. Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in form ot
liOZcnges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt oi price and 0 cent stamp.
Manufactured by Dr. VVM. NASON &
CO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggis'
*-»»

ially. uug8eodIy

VICK’S

Floral

Guide

for

1869.

edition ot One Hundred Thousand
of Vick’s
Illustrated catalogue of
Seeds and ujjide in the Flower Garden is now
it makes a work ot 100
pages, beautifully Illustrated, with about 150 Fine Wood Engraving- of* lowers and vegetables, and an Elegant Col-

THEfir^t

pubi'j-hed.

ored Plate,

Boquetoi F To.vers.
It is the most beautiful, » we’I as the most instructive Floral Guido published, giviug plain and thorough directions lor tuc CULTURE of Flowers and
VEGETABLES.
The Floral Guide is published lor the benefit of
my customers, to whom t is sent tree without application, but will be forwarded to all who apply by
mill, lor Ten Cents, which is not halt the cost, AdA

Dec 21

JAMES VICK, RochosterN. Y.
*odlw&w2w

kinds of book and job printing
neatly and oheaply done at this office.

All

WE

&

yi^illcox

Qibbs’

SILENT

Family Sewing

Maehine !

Charles H Haskell.
1.

utd

e

Howe Manufacturing and Improved Family Sewing Machine Boom*.

Also, th9 Bickford Knitting Machine.
Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange Nt., Portland, Me., and
dol7d&wtf
323 Washington St, Bouton

speedy and certain
remedy for Coughs, Colds.
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

Is

Henry Fox,

a

i/rrmc/itf/#,

H W Jose,
G F Sheplev,
T C Horsey,
W F Milhken.

wHnEHKHWIVMfV Asthma,

Catarrh

Wheaping Cough,

Affections of

the

and Cftesf.

Lungs

BSy“ The attention of
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disease of the lungs, is directed to this valuable reme-

it e r

dy.

The season ot tbe year has already come when
account of th9 sudden changes in the weather,
are easily tahen, and if
What is needed
may lead to di-ease ot the lungs.
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
soeedy in affording relief and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.

on

Rose

Potatoes S

THE subscribers
f\ mail,
following Prices:
post paid

WAFERS SJ

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 13,186*.
have appointed Messrs. JOKDAN Sr
BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders lor the trade on the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtf

Jonas H Perley,
S O Smith,

George W Woodman,
I Washburn, Jr,
M N Rich,
S E Spring,
John Lynch,
January

American Pish Hook and Needle Oo.

AT THE

3d. To make, ordain and establish a Code ot By
Laws and Regulations for the government of said
Corporation, and the due and orderly conducting of
their affairs, and ihe management ot their j ropeity.
4th. To choose a Board ot Directors agreeably to
the provisions ot their charter.
5th. To act on any other matter or thing which
may legally come betore them.
Given under eur hand, at Portland,this twenty-eighth
day of December, iu the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

line._

provisions

Meeting.

PJLASTE HERS,
NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention \ ail to all kindsof Jobbing
our
apr22dtf

duly

sub-

Public notice, therefore, is hereby given that the
FIRST MEETING of said Corporation will be held
at the City Hall, in Port'and, in said Stale of
Maine, on Tuesday, the nineteenth day qf January
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for tlie purpose
of organizing said Corporation: and to that end
1st. To choose a Chairman to preside at said
Meeting.
‘gd. To choose a Clerk to record the doings of said

saniiiDAN & OEirriTHs.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

has been
up, agreeably to the

are now prepared to fill orders lor
the Rose Potato from tne original grower at the
One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
by us. One Peck $5.00. Prices given

lor

larger quantities
Goodrich,
application.
I Harison and Gleason Potatoes lor seed,at fair prices,
on

Portland Agricultural Ware-House
Seed

and

Store.

„„„ Ji£NtiALL
nov2o-d&w2m

& WHITNEY.

i-CRisiative

Notice*

is hereby
given that a petition signed by
l\j OTICE
i»*
the subscribers and other citizens of Cane Elizabeth and Westbrook in the County ot
will be presented o the next Legislature ot Maine
tor an act authorizing them to establish and lav out
a new county road, commencing on the road
from Portland to Saco, at a poiut near the Kerosene
Works at Cape Elizabeth, thence extending in a
westerly direction crossing Longireek, so called, and
over laud owned by Mark Trickey to the town road
leadlog from bong Creek to Stroud water, thence in
a westerly direction across land of Cbas. P. Trickey,
Charles Cnesley ami ot Olis Trickey to the Paine
road, so called, at or near the junction of the road
leading from Buxton thereto; thence on about the
same westerly course across land owned by Isaac
Johnson and others, to the county road leading from
Saccarappa to Stroudwater, being a distance in all ot
about three miles and crossing at one point tidewater.
MARK TRICKEY,
NATH W. LOWE,
Dec 17, 1868.
dcl8dlaw3w

Cumbedlud,

HT* FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
The Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made in
trom three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Buttes

Powder,

at

a

cost oi 20 cents

a

pound. Simple in operation, harmless in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made trom one quart ot
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds or butter,
sent tree on receipt ot price $1.
Agents wauted in
every Town and County, to introduce this wonderful

economizer.

GOSHEN CUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.
deo
22-42w

on

the

premises,

]unel3dtt

For Sale,

Exchange

neglected

colds and coughs

C^To arrest the existing irritation ot the air passages and the lungs, speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause ot cough, is an important step gained
towards reliet and cure in the first stages ot the disease. Masta's Pulmomc Balsam possesses this
important power, and while it promptly and effectually arrests all existing irritation and rapidly relieves
cough, it renders the lungs further reliet by promoting a treedischarge ot the accumulated mucus in the
air passages, imparting a healthy action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
(jy Those suffering with cough and the first stages
of lung disease, will therefore find in this valuable
and decided relief. Even those
preparation a
whose condition is beyond recovery, will debenefit as well as comfort.
rive from its use
For the class of diseases it is designed to relieve, tlie
it
has received has proved its
general commennation
ton
great efficacy beyond question. For the
and effectually
years thousands have been
cured by its timely use whHe suffering from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from other forms of
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable balsams
and tbe medicinal properties of roots an * herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and
sale In tbe material*
used, it can be takeu at any

speedy

great

past

speedily

Blank Book
No. 53

ky all Druggists and Dealers
throught tbe United States.

in

Medi-

WH1PPLE & CO., Portlaud,
General Agents for Maine.

Dec 22-il&w6m

Fine Watches, Chaste Rings,

two story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one ami a halt story bouse, ten rooms, with

barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view ot the ocean,
While Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’ walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po« tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part
eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven miles from

Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
Most ot the purchase money may
great bargain.
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
dec2W&Stf
Oak Hill, Maine.

GEO. jR. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, Commission

Has

To call upon him at his office,

IN o.

1

Before

making

Exchange

Street,
%

renewal oi their policies
wbrch in every case will be to iheir advantage,
as be has ample insurance capital, offering the best
security in the country, with which to insure all his
former customers.
decl6-d3w
JOHN E. BOW.

DAVIS,

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins.

Manufacturer,

Exchange Street,

on

hand the LARGEST stock of Blank Books to
be lound in the State, made from the

BEST QUALITY OF

Co.,

BOSTON.

Incorporated
James

Office No. 1, Moreton

Block,

Portland, He.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

PERSONAL.
The following persona will hear something to their
advantage, by applying in person or by letter with
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Portland.
Benjamin Palmer, father of Albion Palmer, late

in 1835.

M.

Palmer,

A

Vigerous

and

Liberal Insurance

ALSO MAKES

portant practical bearing upon the problem
of resumption. If the currency is redundant, the surplus not in demand as a part of
the circulating medium and not available for

exportation,

In coin until a reserve is accumulated sufficient to cover the surplus and and allow a
considerable margin beside. Otherwise the
Treasury will be speedily depleted and we
shall be driven into a second suspension. If
the currency is not redundant, the demand
for it as a medium of exchange will prevent
a run upon the Treasury, and a much smaller
reserve will suffice to redeem the limited

quantity presented

All new and ot exquisite designs,

McD UFFEE ’ 8.

our whole attention to
we feel confident of

Perfect

this class of wort,

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
are most respectfully invited to call and exam'me
our stock before purchasing.
Being manufacturers,
we are able to sell at prices as low as
any other
House.

ATTVf TIOJVEtt IT!
In this department may he found EVERY ARTICLE used iu

COUNTING

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
Billa

of

First Class

be found in

can

Stationery

a

HALL

L.

Office

PORTLAND,

Block,

$1,000,000

Stock.

Bankrupt
&

CLARK,

Having purchased the bankrupt stock

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Now in, store

Good as

any United States Ponds.

-Vo.

320

Congress

Will close out

Policies Valuable in Life

as

well

Death!

Tlie Brooklyn Life is the only Company in
the country which guarantees a definite surrender-value to every policy on which two or

Less

annual premiums have been paid; this
amount, in dollars and cents, is indorsed on

every policy issued. Should any policy-holder
.become unable to pay his premiums, he can
thus know the cash worth of the
policy at

premiums have

certainly
tangible advantage ever accorded
to parties insuring their lives.
Dividends annually (after second year) in

is the greatest Inducement

cash.
Dividends are divided on the Contribution Plan
the only equitable manner of dividing the earnings
Of a Lile Insurance Company. The Contribution
Plan was first conceived by Mr. D. P. Packler, now
Actuary of this Company, and has been adopted by
mostoftho best-managed Life Companies in this

country.

Brooklyn Life lias paid and now pays
Policy-holders larger Dividends than
ever before paid by a Life Insurance
Company!
Tne BROOKLYN LIFE, unlike Borne of
the so-called Mutuals, pays no percentages or
largesses to either Directors or officers; neither can it afford to
spend thousands upon
thousands of dollars, belonging properly to
the Policy-holders, in misrepresenting and
advertising false statements concerning other
corporations, as is now being done by certain
The

The management of the
BROOKLYN LIFE is open, candid, economical, and prudent; no one man power, as in
the so-called Mutuals, but closely scrutinized

by careful, experienced, and reputable busigentlemen, who have received but an
equitable interest on their capital invested.
By its care, skill, prudence, and economy the
BROOKLYN LIFE, as a Mixed Company
has fully exemplified the words of the Hon.
William Barnes, Insurance Superintendent of
the State of New York, who sustains it in his
Report for 1868 in the following language, to
ness

wit:
"it does not always follow, as is
sometimes supposed, that a purely
Mutual Company is the most profitable one to the Insured; Mixed
Companies, or those substantially
Mutual, may, by superior skill and
other advantages, actually make
the largest dividends of surplus

the same at

than

G ost.

GREAT

EUROPEAN

CATARRH REMEDY.

CATARRH is a disease little understood by physiin fact many say there is no cute for
it; but
hundreds will testify to having been entirely cured
by using DR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Patients will not have to use more than one or two
packages belore they receive a benefit. Severe cases

IIFE no
Policy-holder can ever be assessed
for any loss or deficiency-—In Mutuals the Policy-holders alone are

USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy has metwith great success in
Eur.pe,
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Spitting, Sounds in the Head, Weak
Eyes, Deafness, Headache, Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, Hesrt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terror
of mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co 3S Hanover ikM. S. Hnrr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
Boston, where the Remedy may be tested, tree ot
expense. Send for Circular.
sepl28eod3m(&w
A SURE

success

which the “BROOKLYN” ha* achiev-

Agents' Wauled

parts of the Slate of
Maine.
EJr“For information as to Plans, Features, &c.,

DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh

Anbury
the public in taking policies.
THE

claims to offer unusual

iu all

Harrington

Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
for the first six months amounted to over $1,000,000

and

are

rapidly increasing day by day.

George

&

Raymond,

Dec 19 S T&T

PORTLAND,

Remedy.

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29,1868.
D. J. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: This is to certify that I was most severely afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh in its most aggravated forms with a dropping in my throat. 1 have used not quite one packages oi your North American Catarrh Remedy, which
has permanentlyjcured me. I cannotjspeak too highA BEL FRENCH,
ly of this valuable remedy.
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner.
These testimonials area sample ot wbat we are

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portland

Savings Bank, Portland.
Reference by Permission

ROBINSON & KNIGHT is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
will be settled with O’Neil W. Robinson, who will
carry on the business at the old stand, and to whom

Gov. Joshua L. Chamberlain.
Hox. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxioru.

of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hou. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. ticker, Esq.
Board

A

GOOD

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM. P. HASTINGS,

Organ is tho best Reed Instrument now in use,

please

WEEKS informs his friends and the
public he can be lound at No 25 Middle st., next
Elder’s, where he will continue to furnish Provision and Grocerieslas usual.
Dec 2g-d3w

Seasonable Goods !

paid.

dc28 law3w

NOTICE.
persons are forbid turning any Water across
the Sidewalk trom conductors on buildings or
any other souree, whereby Ice may be fbrmed on the
Walks.
d«28dlw
ELIAS CHASE, Street Com’r.

GERRISH &

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,

ments

Arc.,

And invite their customers and the public to call
and examine.
SO middle Street.
Dee 5-dlm

late at all.

The

France

ceased to be in demand till they

never

depreciated assignats

ceased to circulate.

It is an inherent

of

quali-

irredeemable curtency that it al-

of an

ways depreciates enough to make
any excess in its volume
needed on a specie basis.

beyond

room

for

the amount

If therefore a sur-

plus of

currency not in demand be the true
test »f redundancy, it involves a contradic-

tion to suppose there can be such a

thing as
permanently redundant currency. Currency is redundant not merely when there
is an actual surplus not in demand, but when
there would be such a surplus if paper were
as good as gold. Let us apply this test and
a

Lower than those of
surance

Companies

majority

a

in

ot the Lite In-

ths United States.

Lower than those charged by any purely Lli.
Company in the World.

Losses

Thirty Lays9

Grace

Allowed in the payment ot Renewal Premiums.

Dividends

Annual

are

After two years,
the Policy,

and increaso with the age ot

observation is limited and in matters occupying so large a space as the commercial transactions of a great nation, the results derived
from observation must inevitably be very impertect. On the other band the chances are
lew of our beiDg deceived by the manifest

operation

of

le-oganized economic laws.
pretended that depreciation

It is not to be

may not result from a want of confidence In
the government. It was this without doubt

during the war caused fluctuations m
gold value of greenbacks as sudden and

that
the

violent as the variations in the prospects of
the government. The question is not whether a want of confidence in the government
may but whether it does cause the depreciation of greenbacks.
Such a cause does not

Are

No

non-torieitable.

Restrictions

No Extra
No

Army

Exlra

and

Charge

For Rail Road Conductors.

A. HOWARDFRENCH, Ag’t.
decldtf

Office 100 Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House.

Bowdoin
Medical

College.

Department.

49th Annual Course of
ical School of Maine, will
and
continue 16 weefcs.
18th,

THE

Lectures

In

commence

the
February

Med-

Facility of Vnstraction x
President of the ColHARRIS, D.

SAMUEL

Practice of Medicine.
W. C. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor oi Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L. FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and

and Pharmacy.
W. VV. GREENE,

D.

Professor of Chemistry

M. D, Pretessorjof'Surgery.
Obstetrics

T. H. JEWETT, M. D, Professor ot
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOOD ALL, M. D, LProfessor ot

Analytical

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Circulars containing full information will be forwarded on application to the Secrotary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y,
w6wl
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868.

IN

trout

legitimate

demands of com-

escape from circulation and
therefore keeps the whole depreciated to a
cannot

rate at which it will all be used.
more

If there

in circulation than would be

specie basis the depreciation
would be merely nominal. People would not
under these circumstances wish to change
into coin and would not in pracmore tor possessing this

merely

nominal

advantage.

The ultimate

vidual can,

the government does, monopoof furnishing the circulating medium of the country. It is this circumstance which gives the notes of the govas

privilege

comparison

of the

past

with the present

After the great financial crisis that followed,
a rapid colla ise took place till in 1843 we had
From this time the
but $6.18 per head.
amount gradually increased until in 1857 it
stood at $15.50 per head. Then came another crash and another collapse which
brought the amount down to $11.55 in 1858.
Now allowing our population to be 87,000,000,
we have $18.90 per head—an amount greater
than we have ever had in times of the highest
expansion. Fast experience shows that the
legitimate demands of commerce require hut
a very slow increase per head in the amount
of the circulating medium. Can it be that
we now need far any legitimate purpose between 60 and 70 per cent more currency per
capita than we did ten years ago?
In view of these facts it is impossible to
avoid the conclusion that sooner or later the
country must dispose of $200,000,000or $300,000,000 of its paper circulation. As we progress toward resumption, greenbacks will appreciate in value and a smaller volume meet
the demands of commerce. The surplus not
in demand will overflow from the channels of
The abcommerce if an outlet is provided.
sorption of this surplus may be provided for
by making greenbacks convertible into bonds
bearing interest, thus dispensing with the netor accumulating a corresponding
amount of coin and making the descent to
the terra Jirma of specie more gradual and
safe by leaving the volume ot the currency

cessity

D- p-

self-adjusting.
Dominion of Canxln*

THE INTERCOLONIAL.
The Commissioners of the Intercolonial
^tew Brunswick, and a
Railway have gone to
St. John paper says their arrival in that city
“marks an era in railway history.” The editor goes on to say: “It is no longer a matter of doubt that the great Intercolonial rail
road will be built, and built, too, without any
necessary delay. It ismorally certain that in
a period of three or four years, a sum of
from fifteen to twenty millions of dollars, to
gay the least, will be expended on this road,
to tlie great benefit of the country through
whicih it passes and of many other interests,
mercantile, mechanical and agricultural.”
The words we have italcized convey a
in
pretty accurate inpression of the way

Corner Elm and

College

Congress

Streets.

Institution offers to Young Men and Ladies
the best facilities lor obtaining a thorough Busi-

THIS

Education.
Scholarships lor lull course in
Book-keeping, Arithmetic,Commercial Law.ancl Penmanship, comprising both theory and practice, good
In all the Colleges constituting the ‘-International
Business College Association.”
For further particulars please call at the College or
send for College Paper, Specimens of Penmanship,
&c., (enclosing stamp.)
L. A. GRAY, A.M.. Proprietor,
Address,
Portland, Me.
sep23-w3m
ness

Fresh Garden. Flower
Seeds.

and

Tree

retail list to
any address
Seeds on commission. Agents Wanted. B.
M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Establishment. Plymouth, Mass.
Established 1«42.
Dec 23- w4 w52

MT°.

or

Whom it may Concern!

Y wife, Sarah T.
Chadbourn, having left my
bed and board without my consent, this is to
caution all persons against
harboring or trusting her
on my account as I shall
pay no r^ebts ot her contracting after this date.
G. M. CHADBOURN’W3W&3*1
Sebago, Deo 28, 1868.

er.

TUE ni'DSO.V BAY

COMPANY’S LANDS.

The following, from an article in the Lou*
don Times, gives a general idea of the state
of the negotiations in relation to the lands of
the Hudson Bay Company:
We understand that the Duke of Buckingham has made some progress in the negotiations provided for by the acts of last session.
He summoned representatives trorn the Canadian government to advise and assist him.
Sir George E. Cartier, Minister of Militia,
and Hon. William McDougall, Minister ot
I’ublic Works, are now in this country as a
delegation from the Canadian government in
obedience to bis summons. They have come
to arrange, if possible, me terms on which

the transfer of all the lands and territories
claimed by the company—Rupert's Land as
well as the North-Western territories—may
be accomplished. As it is not disputed that
the company have a good title—assuming
their charter to be valid as respects the
grant
of land—to a considerable tract of
country
round Hudson’s Bay, and as it is desirable
that the authority of thugovernment of the
New Dominion should cover the whole of
British America, there is something to be
purchased which the company can rightfully
sell, and perhaps iu the purchase ol this territory the means may be found to extinguish,
without further delay, their claims everywhere.
The resignation of the
Ministry has arrested the negotiations, which it is understood
were going on with some
prospect of success.
This is, perhaps, to he regretted. It will detain the Canadian Ministers uutil the new
government is installed and in working order.
But from the well-known views of Mr. Gladstone, as expressed in the report which he
proposed tor the adoption of the Hudson’s

Bay Committee of 1857, the

new

government

weeks since, is seriously ill iu London. At
the same time his wife is lying dangerously
ill at Toronto; indeed, her life is despaired
of.
Yet, says the Canadian paper from
which we quote, this devoted wile has peremptorily refused her consent to her husband's fetuni, lest, pending his recovery, the
voyage

might prove

fatal to him.

School Keturua.

To the Editor of the Press;
“Damon” and Pythias of the Press— their
personal relations, as I am told, justify the

comparison,—not content with existing laurels, seek to win new ones by renewed devotion.
in

They seek
ascribing

a

tlemen to enjoy their opinions till the next
shall decide who is right. The fairness
of “Damon,” in charging me with having “resorted to a subterfuge," can be justified by the
example of the boy who, if he could not argue,

census

could call names and make up faces.
Seriously, is there anybody in the world,
“Damon and Pythias" excepted, who actually
believes that there was a falling off iu the
number of scholars in Maine, from 1860 to 1868,
to the extent of 19,720 persons? If so, the pro-

portion of children in Maine will fall below 40
percent of the population, and below that of
any New England State in 1860.
In 1850, as stated in my reply to Mr. Johnson, children uDder 20 years of age formed 49
percent of the population of Maine; in 1860,
46 per cent. There was an increase of 45,110
persons from 1850 to 1860, of which increase
4,591 were children under 20 years of age. Iu
Massachusetts in 1860, the children formed 41
per cent, of the population,—in New Hampshire, 41 4-10,—Connecticut, 41 8 10,—Rhode
Island,42; in Vermont,44 per cent.
Can any one believe that the change of habits and pursuits of the people of Maine have

advantage over those of
The certainty that
private individual.
greenbacks will ultimately be paid, by giving been such as to
produce an actual falling off'
them general currency would keep up their
of some 20.000 ol the population under 20 years
the
amount
weie uotexcessive.
value provided
of age, while there has been an increase of 54,They would be in fact redeemable. Every 000 in the population, or 8 12 per cent, from
wanted
would
be
who
to
man
money
ready
1860 to 1868.
redeem at par.the greenback in his neighbor’s
The assessors of the internal revenue,—actHence the
hands and give an equivalent.
ing throngh their subordinates, reaching into
ernment so great an

WARREN & CO.,

Business

badly

needed for the
merce

l30 STATE STREET,. BOSTON.
4Gw4t
By Orders by mall promptly attended to.

FOPtTIa-A-lSrD

well understood here that the mission of the commissioners of'St. John has rolernce tothe question whether the eastern extension of the line shall be made part of the lutercolonial or not. San lord Fleming Is
strongly
opposed to it. He says that the line is
it
besides
increases
the
built,
length of the
lines several miles. It is said that one of the
railway Commissioners is largely interested
in the adoption of this line.
As regards the contracts to lx- let, it is
stated here that the policy of Sir John will be
to give the Quebec contract to some one in
Quebec; the New Brunswick contract to
some one in that
Province, and so of the
Nova Scotia contracts. If that
principle be
carried out, the contractors in Ontario
may
as well stay at home.
One thing is clear, by
Mr. Brydges’ speed) in
Montreal, that American contractors are to be excluded
altogeth-

based upon scholars, but upon inhabitants. If
they are right, wbat of it? It is a matter of
opinion merely. I need not repeat what has
been already said; but must allow these geu-

existing circumThere is scarcely a doubt respecting
the ultimate solvency of the government—
Currency is depreciated because it is redundant.
The surplus over and above what is

a

Navy Officers.

dispatch

stances.

account for the effect under

state of our currency. In 1837 ahe currency
of the country amounted to $17.61 per head.

Charge

now

Au Ottawa

to show that I was lu error
decrease of scholars, as shown
in the returns to the State Treasurer, in part
to increased taxation—as taxation was not

conclusion that unless our currency were
redundant it would not be depreciated to
any considerable extent.
The conclusion derives confirmation from

All Policies

to a carcass.

greenbacks is quoted in the vocate.
gold on an
ITEMS.
average, and as surely as things that are equal
—There are now thir ty inches of snow on
to the same things are equal to each other,
an average throughout western Canada.
seventy cents in gold will in general purchase
—The recent declaration of Mr. Joseph
as much as the dollar in greenbacks.
At the Howe that a
seat in the Dominion cabinet
same late less than $500,00,000 in coin would
had been offered to him as an inducement to
do as much work in exchange as our $700,withdraw his support from the Repeal move000,000 in depreciated paper. These calcula- ment, has created a considerable sensation in
tions, based as thes are upon the well known government circles.
operation offinancial laws, are more to be re—Ths Hon. Wm. McDougall, Canadian
lied upon than any results obtained by an atMiuister of Public Works, who went to EngThe sphere of land oa a
tempt at direct observation.
a
tew
government mission

a

Paid in 30 davs after due notice and satitactory
proof of death.

tures

says:
It is

hungry

like vul-

market at about seventy cents in

lize the

Non-Participating Premiums,

already flocking in

are

wilj not be adverse to the views and policy
which these gentlemen have come here to ad-

observe the result.

of the government and those of a private individual does not hold. For no private indi-

Mutual Premiums

Silver and Plated Ware,
Vases, Opera Glasses, Gold, Silver and
Steel Spectacles, Drawing Instru-

The

which Senator Morton and others have attempted to draw between the demand notes

PEARSON, WHOLESALE

Have replenished their stock of

entire

Special Features.

oiced with a rich,
great aim has been

mellow and powerful tone.
The
to manufacture an instrumeut to
the eye and satisiy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
KyPricelist sent by mail.

an

problem.

160 Broadway, New York,

May be had at the LOWEST KATES

The

the real

whatever

soundness of the currency being assured, its
convertibility into coin is needed only to
make its volume self-adjusting. The parallel

Ireland, ‘England & Scotland,
MAINE.

bearing

no

tice esteem coin

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

PAYABLE

Street, Portland,

misapprehension of

greenbacks

WORLD

DRAFTS for MONEY

No. 15 Chestnut

ue

needed on a

be secured in every county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1, 1868. eod&w6in
can

Organs and Melodeons

decl2eod3m

intended, has

upon the question, and betrays

were no

IJS COME

Physiology.
C. F. BRACKETT, M.

E. L. Stanwood.

firm of

all bills must bo
Dec 21,18G8.

:

lege.
J. S.JTENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory [and

•

Dissolution of Copartnership

Kimball,

daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands
who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.25
a package.
D. J. DEMERRITT & CO., Prop’trs.
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover Street,
Boston.
At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. and

doer to G. M.

ME.

L,

General Agent for Maine.

For

NOTICE.

91 Middle Street,

advantages

As to travel.

Boston. June 19, 1868.
D. S. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fitteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
have used many remedies but obtained no help until 1 tried your North American Catarrh Remedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
voice: less than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed for 16 years by Amei ican Express Co.

to

ALL

LEMUEL BANGS, President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

CURE FOR

€ ol T .1 11 It II !

responsible.

THE

New-York,

BV

BROOKLYN

ed, lully exemplified in its rapid and healthful
growth, is a convincing proot ot the confidence reposed by the public iu its soundness, integrity, and
liberality.

Conip’y

OFFICE 301 BBOADWAV,

to

In the

apply

John W. Mnnger & Son, Agents
Oct 2L-eod3m

have been cured

policy-holders.”—Page XC.,
New fork Insurance Report for 1868.

The

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

eaae.

cians;

cannot

A dollar in

Chartered 1835.

Capital, $5,300,000.

Warranted to Care that I.oalhsouie »i«-

to its

so-called Mutuals.

Mutual.

Polieies Non-Forfeiting!]
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

All

CATARRH

more

profits

Purelg

Street,

All in want of Boots, Shoes, or Rubbers will do
well to call as above, as the goods are all
perfect and
made of the best material and in a workmanlike
manner.
TRUE & CLARK.
(jy The store we now occupy will he to rent as
soon as the stock is disposed of.
dc22dlw*

DK. DUBOIS'

Co.,

BOSTON.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

TRIE

DANIEL AYERS, M. D LL. D.Medical Examiner

This

Mutual Insurance

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

ME.

Special Noiiee to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons oi instruction, free qf expense. Apply in
person or by letter to

any time after two annual
been paid.

lew England

Agency!

Set

dtf

octlOd3m

ASBUI1Y

THE

COLE.Secretary.
FACKLER.Consulting Actuary.

as at

October 9,1868.

Life Insurance

ITIorton

1

Portland,

DAVIS.

Machine
No.

at

Ware-

dim

currency

redundant because it is al! in demand. But
this argument, so far from proving the con-

ty

v7~I)EE RING,

Agent

house/
December 7,1868.

Damage by Fire

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

Exchange, Checks,

fact every article that

or

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE; Secretary.

Notes, Drafts, Rills of Lading,
Receipts,

YORK.

as

at

BOOMS, BANKS,

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,” rend era it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
out of order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
'om the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others aft
a Family
Sewing Machine.

CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK.President.
ABRAM D. POLHEMVS.Vice President.
WILLIAM M.

Policies Issued

Capital $300,000.

NATIVE

Satisfaction I

GB5* We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS of Blank Books at the late State Fair.

December 9.

D. P.

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo.,

Insure against all Lobs

giving

Life

BROADWAY, NEW

over

Fire Insurance !

Most Experienced Workmen!
And giving

payment.

luu

whole volume of an irredeemable currency,
be it great or small, will be in demand a3
loDg as it circulates at all. Our currency
would all be in demand if its volume were
seven hundred billion instead of seven hundren million, on the somewhat questionable
hypothesis that such a currency would circu-

State,

WITH THE

lor

octiati__

OP BOSTON, MASS.,)

Best Binderies in the

iMin

insist

clusion

WHEELER & WILSON

Insurance Co.,

Assets,

M O OKS !

will at the moment ot resump-

tion, be presented at the Treasury to be exchanged for gold that will command its equivalent anywhere. The government cannot
safely commence paying its notes on demand

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Excbauge St., op. P. O.
8S“ A gents wanted, both local and travelling, to

HAVING ONE OF THE

Sewing

141

ODDER

TO

Of every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

in the Country.

Brooklyn

Hampshire.

JBJL*iJVK

the Most

Company

General Agent for Maine anti New

whom good commissions will be given.

and in

SPLENDID NEW MILCH COW, with calf by
her side. Apply to
GEO. ft. DAVIS.
December 28. dlw

The Most

PAPElt,

-AND

Merchants and Auctioneers.

Keys, Kecklaces, &c.
dc4eodtt

Cincinnati.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ONE

Lockets, Bracelets Charms,

AT

Current-? Keduntlnnl t
The solution of this question has an im-

Springfield.

((

1868.

Tuesday Morning, January 5,
I* the

41

“

Enterprise

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.

Ou Very Favorable Terms.

time.

cines

American

Springfield

and-

—

Let!

to

or

and most

RRrilVEl)

For Sale!

by

CONDON,

Houses uiifl Lands

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and

TRIPE takes the
lead ot anything of the kind
STE%M[
offered in this
and with determination to

as

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
gS^Repatring neatly done.

Engines,

C. W. BELKNAP9S

R. JR. COMPANY.

RETAIL.

Conductor* made to Order*
HoitATio P.

Dress & Oloak Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
gg^Apprentiee wanted,
oet 28-d3m

Engine Lathe

one New Drill Lathe.
KN0WLT9N BROS.,
Enquire of
lune 30dtf
Saccarappa.

Of ever/ inscription

T.

Norlb

*'

ed that the road will pay
commercially. The
whole talk is of contracts—contracts. It is
seen
that the plunder will be immense, and

plunderers

PORTLAND.

Public ?

“
“

u

Yonkers

Bookseller, Stationer,"

Walnut sts. Enquire ot

and

the Newest and most

long, swing 27 inches.

October 30, 1868.

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniencies.
ANEW
Also barn and stable,
North

109 Middle Street, opposite
Falmouth Hotel, where she intends to car-

TIN WARE The Portland & Ogdensburg
AND

ABMAND,

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
LATE
of Portland that she has just opened her New
at

Manufacturers of

WHOLESALE

HURSELL & CO.,
mav 8 ThSTu
ly

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

Also

Machinists,

COMMERCIA

C.

Cleansed

general

a
can

18 feet

Manufacturers ot
Bank lion., aud If Ire Proof Safe.,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS, EXPRESS
CHESTS, end MONEY BOXES,
WORKS 215

KNIVES

thoroughly

i

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

Knires,

Rogers’ Flated

LAW,

CDAI. 81API.E9 Sc SON,

»ep8-d3m
Clias. Staples,

Traveling Baskets,

Plate, and

THE

outlast any other preparation.

EXTRA

Room 29, Old Nl.te Unie,
inpB’a&llyrBOSTON, MASS.

Founders

CAGES !

Ladies’ Work <£

of the

SMITH,

COUNSELLOR

Iren

MINCERS!

Beautiful Present for Christmas aud New Year.
A great variety ot

Dec 23-d2w

eJENBY

FEW

German Canaries and Gold Finches.
A

two brick houses with French rooft, just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in
every particular, being plumbed
for hot nnd cold water.
The bathiug
and diniug rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible irorn Pine or Congress Streets.
ApW. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
oct30df
2d National Bank.

corner

Niagara

IN MAINE.

HALL L.

Insurance

viz:
Pbcnix Insurance Co,, of New York.
(i
**

STORE

First Class Houses for Sale.

THE

THE.subscriber

OLDEST

BOOK

DAILY PRESS.

would respectfully request ail parties insured by him in the following companies,

-AND-

or

For Sale!

Portable Steam

Birds!

Birds,

given.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Apply to
no18dtfC. PAYSON.

75 cents*

IMPORTERS OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO JNortli hit., tJostoH,

HOUSE

Books,

possession

Immediate

Establishment,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

308 Washington Street, Boston, Hass*
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.
sept23

FtJ LER, DAM & FiTZ

TOBACCO,

No. 9 Gray St.

Dec 18-eod2w

HP* Store open trom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19.18€8-eod3m

novlCdtf_

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
trom

medicines,

out-buildings.
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S, CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
no9dlw&eod3w*tt
St, Portland, Me.
FOR SALE !

A Thompson, late 1st Maine Battalion.
Winheld S. Hunter, late Co. E. 33d Mass. Vols
Wni. White, late Co. E. 15th Me. Vels.
John Ktamer. lato Co. A. 17th U. S.
Infantry
AMeai! M. Libby, mother ol Chas. L. Libby, late
6tb Me. Vols.
Geo. C. Dow, late Capt. 40th N, Y. Vols
Lafayette M. Crosby, late 20th Me. Vols.

PBioa

will

Perfumery, Toilet and all Fancy Articles
[usually kept in a retail Drug Store.
N. B. Physicians* prescriptions carefully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.

ZOi R1SCH,

OF EVERY DESCHIPJ

and

CIGAIiS and

Manutae'urers ot

Croasdale's

Congress Street,

the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
invite the old customers, his triends and the public
to a select assortment of

Drugs

Oct22-d&wtt

WATT S

No. 143
Occupied by

_eighty

wood, pasture

rooms, with

TO

STATIONERY

George

Druggists.

growth

THE

on

ihe line of the Grand Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Che eery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
and tillage.
House contains eight

Co. ‘'F.” 7th Me. Vol.

STALL

Is hereby given that the subscribers have
\TOTICE
JLv
been duly appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of JoHAYDEN, McLELLAN <& CO., seph W. Chandler, late of Portland. The creditors
are hereby notified that we will receive and examine
333 1-3 Congress
Portland, He*,
claims against the said estate at our office, 117 Comstreet, on the 20th day of January, 1809, and
DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS! mercial
on the 20th day ot each month until the 20th day ot
£37“ Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors I April, inclusive.
C. M. DA.VISAll new Inventions solicare invited to correspond.
dec21dlaw3w
ALBERT MARWICK.
ted. Agents wanted.
Cg^Also particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m
purchased the stock and

W.

The

north-'easterly

will be sold LOW,

and

Account

$8,00,per annum, in advance.

INSURANCE.

ouhic

as follows:

1.

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth,

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council of the City of Portland, in City Council

Brokers, SECTION

iV

Apply
dc28dtf

HARDING, Architect.
Boyd Block.

Terms

PREMIUM

Deering

For Sale.

AN ORDINANCE
RELATING TO NUMBERING STREETS.

SWAN At BARRETT,

Bankers

TWO
Place.
to GEORGE M.

on

t_

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

No. 100 Middle Street.

d&wtt

New England Patent

are

City of Portland.

NATH’L F. DEFRTNG,

No.

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In
Lend Pipe) Brsw, < oppcr* Iron Force
nod Lift Pump*, Baihiug Tubn, W'alcr
Llosels, Irou Sinks, burble WashSlaud Tops, Soap Stone Sinks,
Wash Tears, and

6ep28

Norridgewock, Maine.

Liverpool, Eng laud

Of

Is

Solicitor cf Palenli,

Ail

Co., Family & Day School,

and Leather Ins. Co., PUPILS

Hyde

Law,

at

no!8eodtt_

EATON

CLIFFORD,

11.

will bo received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in ihe Lauguages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to tin* public.
Terms oi Evening School
$2.00 per mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LAEKABEE, A. B.,
Principal,
p. o. Box 933.

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &c., &c.,

Allen,
Special Agent.

B. B.

com-

FOR SALE.
first-class Brick Houses

new

Only

MAIN.

Insurance

Ku’era & Blank B ;ok MannfaoturerB.

W.

Winter

Under

Wholesale Dealers in Fine

!

mencc

REMOVAL.

pTAU business connected with Real Estate carefully attended to.
Special a'leutioti given to me investment of money
in mortgages on Keal Estate.
Refer to Edward A. Moves, Esq. Portland.
Dec 29-cod’m

Academy

Term ot this Institution will
THElimitedTuesday,
Deo 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
number

the

BONTON,

Of

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

£. L. Day,
A. B. McnPHY,
Dec 12-eodleo

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

Wo. 54 and 56 Middle St.

Fire Insurance Comthe New Banking Room ot

Manufacturers Insurance Comp’y,

14S Wuwhinfcton Street,

Paper

Portland

L

Under the St. Julian Hotel,

R. IS.

ALL

A

The subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
Companies at such rates as may be deemed equitable.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Oh'

V

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,

Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE STATE
Press” (which ha* a large circulation in every part

&

O

Agency of tlie following
rpHE
X
is removed to
I

THE

DAY

SCHOOLS.

Printer!*

Exehauge, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor,

MORNING, JANUARY 5, 1869.

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

Vol. 8.

23,1862,

Established June

Canwhich this railway is regarded in
ada. It is a job on which an immense
is to be
amount of Government money

spent;

and

the

parties

who

are

the

chiefly

people
benefit from* it are not
whose resources
who wiil use the road, and
but the
it should be planned to develope,
contractors who are to hanule the money
even pretendspent in building it. It is not

to

every subdivision of their respective districts—
estimated the population of Maine, July

1, 1868, at 682,980 persons, while in my
report to the Governor, based upon the
return of polls and votes and other facts,
showed
an
aggregate of 688,071 persons.
These were but approximate estimates, based
upon different data, but generally regarded as
below, rather than above the truth.
The population of Portland was estimated
by me at 29,357—Lewiston at 11,052—Bidde-

9,708. Each estimate is below that of
the respective municipal officer's of each.—
There has been no very great change in the
habits or pursuits of our people since 1860.
Farming has been, and still is, our leadiug
ford at

pursuit.
It is easy to believe there might have been a
falling off during the severest periods of tbo
from the terrors of the draft and the discouragements thrown In the way, by political
alarmists, who declared “the war a failure!"
But with the return of peace has come prosper-

war

to the farmers, and some branches of industry still thrive. The pnblioation of statements

ity

disparaging to Maine, as exhibited in the communication of Damon, who said “the' war
called away thousands of young men between
the ages of 18 and 21 who never returned,”
that “our young men are emigrating in larger
numbers than formerly” may aid in the work
of depopulation.
It may not be fair to assert that some one iu
of some emigrant aid society, or
the

employ

Railroad land oompauy in tho Westanxious to entice away tbo young men of
Maine inspires his pen; blit is only necessary
to give a State or a locality a bad name, to hold
up the advantage* of others in contrast, to
some

make young men discontented and migratory.
A good story is told of a shrewd specu'.tator,
who coming in posession ot a tract ot rich lands
in the

West,

found all the localities bearing

Here was "fever creek" there,
“rattlesnake hollow,” “ague bend," and “cholera
meadow" all significant of the trials of the
He made a new plan, subearliest pioneers.
stituting “pleasant valley," “golden ridge" and

bad names.

appropriate name for places, as discription of the real value and attractions of bis
posessions, and a more hardy race ot emigrants
into
soon cnoverted the proprietor’s dreams

other

reality.

hab.t of
Is it not about time for the chronic
in Maine to bo broken
course." It is far bettor
up by an “alterative
State outright than
for young men to quit the
it.
stay at home and abus.
^ ^ ^
Portland, Jan. 2,

disparaging everything

18*1_

—It is stated that an Irishman called upon a
disciple of Esculapius, and informed him that
his wife was sick and required medical aid.
The M. D. was willing to give his attention to
the case, but desired the man to pay in advance or enter into an agreement to pay when
his services were no longer needed. “An’ it’ll
kill or cure for twenty dollars?” said Pat.
“Yes.” Pat was satisfied, and left the M. I>.
to perform the contract.
The woman died,
Pat
and in due time he presented his bill.
looked at it a moment, and then asked: “An’
did yez cure her?” “No,” answered the physician. “An’ did yes kill her?” This was a
poser, and the M. D. discovered that Pat had
caught him. The bill, at last accoinits, had
not been settled.

T HE

PRESS.

Tuesday Morning, January 5,
lin'inibal

The Confessions of Mr. Poor.—At lait
Mr. Poor has disclosed the secret ol his wild
conjectures in relation to the decrease ot scholin Maine. He has been at work guessing
the population of the State, his method ot
computation being so very simple and so de-

1868.

ars
at

Haul I in for Senator.

free from entangling complications
be absolutely enchanting. He simply assumes that there are OOti inhabitants for every
100 voters, and in this way figures up the popa handsome inulation ot

lightiully

EXPRESSIONS OF THE POPULAR WISH.

as

Our fathers were not so democratic as their
descendants—degenerate as the latter are supposed to be.' If a constitution were to be

by the Americans of 1869, without any
prepossessions in favor ot existing institutions,
provision would be made for the election ot
both branches of the national legislature by a
popular vote. The choice of Senators by
State Legislatures is a mild reminiscence of

framed

aristocratic institutions. But so strong is the
modern tendency to select public officers by
the direct vote of the people that the electoral
system provided by the constitution as a means
of choosing the President and Vice-President
has become a mere nullity, and while the con-

stitutional forms are scrupulously observed
their spirit is ignored and recourse is had to a
direct expression of the popular will. There
is not one man in a hundred who can tell,
after he has dropped his ballot, the names of
half the electors that are printed upon it.
Everybody votes for Grant or for Seymour,
designating by his vote persons already pledged to one or the other candidate. Another inof this modern tendency is the growing
disposition to make the judiciary elective.
The people are each year more and more
disinclined to delegate the power of ap-

stance

to

Maine, showing

crease since 1800, and fortifying himseli with
the valuable statistics of the late Mr. Delmar.
whoso official life, “by grace of Congress,*'
on

are

not allowed

carry the day.
If the names of Bannibal Hamlin and Lot
31. Morrill were submitted to the people, can
to

any one doubt that the former would be triumphantly sent back to his seat in the Senate? We make a few extracts frera the journals of the State which may be regardud as
accurately reflecting the wishes of the people
in their respective localities.
KNOX COUNTY—MORRILL AND IMPEACHMENT.

The Rockland Gazette, in the course of a
long and able article, referring to perhaps the
strongest argument of Mr. Morrill's friends,

namely, that

Hamlin's election would be a rebuke to Air. Merrill for having voted for impeachment, well says:
But if anything is wanting io show the
transparent insincerity and tiemeudous inJnslice of this argument as used against Mr.
Hamlin’s election, is to be found in the fact
that the friends of Senator Fessenden, almost
to a man, are advocating Mr. Morrill’s election.

Mr. Morrill is to be complimented for bis ironeachment vote, and thereby Mr. Fessenden
is to be rebuked, is he? And Mr. Fessenden’s
warmest friends auu supporters are
striving lo
do this
very thing by securing Mr. Morrill’s
election! They are pressing an election which,
if it has any special significance at
all, is a
scathing rebuke to their favorite man. It is
scarcely possible that clear-sighted and honest
memliers of the Legislature eau be influenced
b/ such reasoning.
And now if there be needed anything more
to brand lies demand to endorse
impeachment, by electing Mr. Morrill, as hollowhearted and insincere., it is to be found iu the
fact that if there is an unsound and doubtful
Republican with Johnson proclivities in tins
State (and there is morn than one,) he is an
advocate of Mr. Morrill. More than ibis, it Is
a fact, that cannot he
disputed, that prominent
and most radical Democrats in the State are
openiy advocating his election. We challenge
contradiction to these statements. And we
challenge the production of a man,now warmly in favor of Mr. Hamlin, who did not come
squarely up to the demand of the partythat
Andrew Johnson should he impeached.
We are in a situation to know.that the Ga• itte’s assertion that pfomment
Democrats are
working for Mr. Morrill’s election is true.—
Moses McDonald and another
leading Democrat have teen at work in York
county in Mr.
Morrill’s interest;
The Gazette mentions another fact that
should have its due weight with the
Legislature.'
There is a consideration of the highest importance to the interests of Maine which calls
lor the presence of such a man as Mr. Hamlin
from this State, iu Congress.
The coin me r*
Cial interests oi Maine are almost her first.—
For the want of proper congressional
legislation these interests are suffering to an alarming extent, Nothing,since the war, thus far,
has been done.
The commercial men of this
State very well know Mr. Hamlin’s large experience and influence in Congiess in these
matters; and we are confident that experience,
tog-lber with bis popularity and reputation
in tbo West,qualified him as no other man in
Maine is qualified, to secure from
Congress
tbe relief we must now have, or suffer far more
seriously than we have.
VgANKLIN COUNTY—1 HE

CHARACTERISTICS OF

MR. HAMLIN.

The

Farmington Chronicle in taking its position in tbe contest, says
In expressing our own
preference for the
election of Mr. Hamlin, we believe we but reflect tbe sentiment of a very decided
majority
Republicans of this county. Mr. Hamqtthe
lin is one of the few of our public men that offise has not spoiled, being the same plain unpretending, aporoachable, honest man, in office as wed as out of office; true to
priucipies
aud faithful to friends. It is proverbial of him
that during his long public
service, no man
has ever written him, without
receiving a respectlui, direct answer; and if the request was
bis
faithful
and efficient services
reasonable,
have, in all cases, been secured. His promises
are always fulfilled at whatever
sacrifice to
himself, a trait of character too often wanting
in our

public

men.

As

a

statesman and

legislator, he has in every position ho has fill

ed, whether

a

Representative

in the State
Legislature, Governorof the State. Representative and Senator in Congress, or Vice President of the United States,
discliargei his duties, not simply acceptably to the people but
with disiiuguished ability; so that to-day his
standiug aiid influence in tbe nation is universal and commanding.
Who in our State so
deserving, in view of services rendered the
and
the
country
Republican cause, as Mr
Hamlin?
For years before the Republican
party was formed, he was, both by speech and
vote, iu Congress and out of Congress, doing
battle l'or its principles. Throughout his
long
and successful public service, his
every act and
vote has been for Liberty and
Humanity.
The Chronicle also makes another point of
which no oue can fail to see tbe force:
Now if Mr. Morrill is cuiited to another
election on the strong.h of that vote
[on impcicunaont,] and not to do it is to be construed
as a censuro, then the
republicans of this and
the filth district have done Mr, Perliam and
Mr. Pike great injustice, for they voted for the
measure as well as Mr. Morrill.
OXFORD

as

COUNTY—THE PEOPLE UNANIMOUS.

Mr Hamlin, has always been a
strong man
in this region ot tbe State and lor many
years
has hud a hold upon the hearts of our people
never equalled by any other public man. His
great abilities, inflexible integrity and stern
devotion to tbe principles of the party, united
with the most
engaging manners, and the
deepest interest in whatever conceins the happiness and prosperity of the humblest constituent, has rendered bis name a household word
w’‘hout exaggeration, eudearWe.ln?;Y
ed c
him
to thes?y
hearts of the people; and it will
bea
when he once more
d.a5' ‘9
of the Nation.
The friends of '“tbe.Councils
Haumblc Hamblin know that
the Republican party of this
State is under
greater obligations to him for the
great measure ot success which it has
enjoyed
the
years than to any other

"KESKr-ftf"?

ll|ena

during
maufiVing

p^tweive

Piscataquis County.-A National Ques-

tion.

The Piscataquis Observer is
outspoken in
its advocacy of Mr. Hamlin’s claims:
Hannibal Hatnlin, we look upon as a model
public man. Neither age, high position nor
long pa die service have dimmed hii earnest-

energy and enthusiasm. He is always
the representative ot his constituents, uever loses sight ol his responsibility to
them and will as soon hear aud help the lowest
of them as the highest. He is a truly democratic statesman, a man ot the people, who de
votes his great abilities to the service ol the
whole people without fear or favoritism. That
sucu a man should always he opposed by the
corrupt rings of venal and hungry politicians
Is natural aud
inevitable; but that the heart of
*s witb b'm's equally natural and
ee
oertatu.
i.ue interest ceutenng about this
true and earnest Republicans
Country makes this, in some
ness,

emphatically

o

hi","ASS

r.„ «... «™,
PENOBSCOT COUSTY
We hiYe already republished

ihe vie

•“

ws

ex-

pressed by the Bangor Whig which are identical with those of the Jeffersonian.
From all
parts of the State the people ask that
Hannibal Hamlin he chosen to
represent Maine in
the United States Senate, and the
Legislature
will hardly be willing to ignore their
wishes

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

who, by mysterious and occult processes,
by some sort of mathematical conjuration,

Report of Merchants’ National Bank.

or

the newspapers in the
writing
most dissolute way. First he says that the
municipal officers of four hundred towns have
perjured themselves in returning each year a
taken

to

also

that he is at

a

terrific disad-

newspaper controversy, where he
is permitted to print ftto words of his irrelevant and discursive effusions to one of reply
a

from all sources.

But at last behold Mr. Poor

stepped so proudly into the horn, peeping
meekly forth at the smaller end thereof with
his “If they are right, what then?” “What

who

then,” Mr. Poor?—why you are wrong, that’s
all. Besides, Mr. Poor, don’t you think your
conjuring up a “Pythias" as an ally of our
Augusta “Damon” fs calculated to remind one
of fat Jack Falstaff sweating and fighting ou
Gadshill with a score of imaginary “knaves in
buckram?” Ouce more, you charge “Damon"
and the apocryphal “Pythias” with endeavoring to cast discredit upon the State, because
they di;cern and point out your blanders.
Now let u3 see—either you have blundered or
the municipal officers of all the towns in Maine
are liars aud perjurers,. Do you hold that the
fair fame of the State is inore endangered by a
disclosure of a little weakness or inaccuracy of

your own than by a tacit admission that all its
are in a condition of moral imbecility?

people

Congress assembles again to-day, after a
longer “rest” than most of the busy world can
afford to take. So many times of late the people have been put off with the declaration that
“
something would be done after vacation,” it
is possible that honorable gentlemen may really at last settle down to work. The country

delighted to know definitely what
Congress is going to do about finances, the
pending constitutional amendments, the Indian Bureau, the reconstruction of Georgia, Virginia, Mississippi and Texas, the tariff, the
shipbuilding interest, the civil service bill and
would be

multitude of other matters.
The fortieth
worked well the first year of Its existence, hut latterly it has txhitited characteristics that in an individual would be called
lazy." There seems to be much doubt as to
what ought to be done first, but the people
a

Congress

long

sines made up their minds on that point.
The first thing in order is a formal expression
the part of the people's representatives of a
determination to pay the national debt in gold.
on

Congress shys at that word like a skittish
colt, until tho Goddess of Liberty who looks
down from the capitol dome on all this moral
cowardice must blush to the very tip <f her
brazen nose.
The Advertiser and Mb. Foster.—In the

history of journalism there never was a more
disgraceful proceeding than that of the Portland Advertiser, in persistently misrepresenting the views and purposes of a gentleman
whom death has taken from

our

midst.

Yes-

terday

it gave a place iu its columns to a communication from G. W. Randall, containing
statements that Mr. Foster’s lamily and all his
intimate associates know to be utterly without
foundation. There was never a day when Mr.
Foster did not propose to support Hamlin for
the

Senatorship,

in case of a controversy bethat gentleman and Senator Morrill.
As editor of the paper ol which Mr. Foster
was the proprietor, we should be very unlikely
tween

have wrong impressions as to his views on a
matter of so much importance, and one which
has for some months engaged the attention of
tho public. The cause that requires its supporters to traduce tho memory of the dead
must be both a wicked aud desperate one.
to

Attorney-General

Frye, in

his forthcomthat no change be
made in the penalties of the liquor law, but
that the State police force be restored. Mr.
Frye expresses the opinion that Harris ought
not to be hung, hut justifies the action of the
Governor iu issuing a warrant for bis execution. He recommends that the Legislature
make such changes in the law relating to capital offences and their penalty as will leave
no doubt as to their proper construction.—
Thera has been but one trial for murder, that
of Charles F. Monk for the murder of Arris

ing report, will recommend

Q. Kenney at Dixmout, which resulted in

acquittal.

The sentences to State

18G8 were 13; to county

jail, 62;

an

prison in
to reform

school,9; fines, 78; death, 1.

ment endorse the Levee bonds. He said: “I
never knew the Government to become responsible for any amount that it did not ulmately have to pay. You now waut an endorsement of your bonds.
If that is given,
you will soou wantjto legislate for the payment of the bonds.”
“But,” said the Louisiana Judge,“millions
of acres of the best land iu the world are subject to overflow.” “Let them overflow aud
stay under water,” said Grant, “until the own
ers are willing that northern men aud northern capital should come iu and protect and
improve them. Northern men with ample
capital are ready to make a garden of your
State, and you will not let them do it. Your
large landholders are hostile to the United
Stntes to-day, as they have ever been, and if
that Government should rebuild their levees
it would not change them a particle. I know
no way the Government could have
adopted
lor rebuilding the levees but to have confiscated the lands of those engaged iu rebellion and
used the proceeds to restore the country. As
that was not doue nothing remaius but to set
your negroes to work and invite aud welcome
Northern men.”
“General,” said the Judge, “negroes won’t
work-” "Won’t work?” Grant quietly replied,
‘‘They will work if you pay them.”

The Lewiston Journal says Frank, aged 16
years, only child of Richard Forbes of Buckfield village, in the employ ot Cyrus
Spaldmg,
trader, while assisting in lowering barrels ct
dried apples from an upper story by unfastening the grapple and rolling the barrels away,
had the bone ol hie leg broken be'ow the knee.
A barrel of over 200 lbs, fell through the scuttle, touching the side of his head and shoulder,
knocking him down aud stricking his leg.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says on Thursday night an attempt was made
to enter the store and Post Office kept
by Orlando A. Haylord in Canton. Some noise was
made in breaking a pane of glass in an attempt
to raise a window, which raised the inmates
instead.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig gives the following as
prices paid tor produce from teams in that
city: Hay $14 to 16 per ton, and poorev lots at

11 to 13. Loose straw, from 10 to 12; oats, 75
to 80 cents; barley from 1 10 to 1 25; yelloweyed beans, 3 25; extra pea beans, 3 50; potatoes, 70 to 76 cents; butter is worth from 30 to
35 cents for common and solid lump, while an
extra article of
lump is scatce, and would bring
from 45 to 48 cents; eggs, 35 cents; chickens,
12 1-2 to 15 cents; geese, 1 00 to 1 25; turkeys,
20 to 23 cents; round hogs, 121-2 cents; dried
apple, from 12 tj 12 1-2 cents.
The Whig says the light of the
great fire in
Bangor last Friday night was very plainly obersved at Brownville,
thirty-eight miles distant.
People there thought the fire in the
town
of
Milo.
neighboring
It was also very
distinctly seen in Belfast. At East Corinth,
eighteen miles distant, the flashes sent up
from the explosions of kerosene and the
fallmg walls, were distinctly noted. Travellers
stopping iu Unity that night saw it very
J

plaiuly.

Hon. John A. Peters has arrived home in
Bangor for a short time.

Duval, sod of ex-Governor Duval,
of Florida, aud one of the last three survivors
of the Alamo massacre, where, it will he reMr. John

membered, that Davy Crockett and Colonel
Bowie, the originator of the celebrated knife
of that name, fell victims to Mexican treachery, was on a visit to Kentucky last week. The
father of Mr. Duval was a hunting companion
ised in

Smothers,” and with him
story by Washington Jrving.

Sale.

Employment Society.
Express.

People’s Express.

m

Notice.
E^Tbe Carriers ot the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singlv or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press m this manner, will confer a iav•r by leaving word at this office.

Beligions Notices.
Central Church.—1 he week of prayer will be
observed at Central Church during the week. Subject this evening:—“Nations; tor tLcir temporal and
spiritual p oeperity; e hying intercourse and the
maintenance ot peace; fot increased openings lor th
Gospel; for the removal of s-cial evils; for the better observance of the Lord’s day and for kings and
all in

authority.”

P. Y. M. C. A.—Prayer meetings will be held in
the Board of Managers* Room of the Young M« n’s
Christian As ociation every morning this week, trom
8.15 to 9 o’clock, and on Wednesday and Saturday
evenings trom 8 to 9 o’clock, as usual. All are invited, and those even who can remain only through
a part ot the exercises.
District Court.
DECEMBER TEEM—POX, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—In Admiralty.—The case of '. arson et
als libellants, vs. Coomb9 was argued by Mr. Bion
Bradbury tor respondent and Mr. John Band lor 11baiiant*. Dec'sion reserved.
J. & E. M. Baud.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
David S. Crerar, libc'lant, vs. Montreal Ocean
Steamship Co. This Is a libel to recover freight on
1034 tons of coa. from Pictou, $3162, and ten days
demurrage, $500. Bespondents allege that they purchased tho coal in Pictou, at Piciou weight, for 953
tons, and chartered the bark Alonzo, owned by libellant, to bring It to this port. The captain refused lo
sign bills of laden for 955 tons, but on his arrival
demanded freight on 1034 tons, the amount actually
brought according to Custom House weight. Hot
finished.
J. & E. M. Band.
Shepley & Strout.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Tuesday morning.
United Staten

Supreme Judicial Uouri.
OCTOBER TERM.-TAPLEY, J.. PRESIDING.

Monday.—The Court came in at 12 DO P. M. and
give a decision in the case of Montine vs. Perkins et
als., in which a rehearing had been had. The former judgment for plaintiff was reaffirmed.
p. Barnes.
Shepley S’Slrout.
J. H. Williams.
Court then adjourned «»« die.
City Affair*.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.
Isaiah Jones and Haskell Jordan were appointed policemen to fill vac?ncies.
Arthur M. Sawyer was appointed
Deputy
Collector of Taxes for the year 1860, at the request of the Treasurer ior that year, J. S.

Palmer, Esq.

Communication of S. B. Beckett in relation
to the school ou Peaks Island, was referred to
the Committee on Public Instruction.
The order from the other Board in relation
to the sale of hydrantB was tabled in this
Board.
Orders Passed-To pay F. W. Clarke $400 for
damages to bis property by reason of a change
of grade of Cong e.-s Street, at the
crossing of
the P. & K. Railroad; paying Geo. M. Elder
$100 for damages to property by the change of
grade of Middle street; to pay James O’Keiley
& toon $150 for damage to their property
by the
change of grade of Hampshire street; authorizing the Committee on Judicial Claims and
Proceedings to settle the claim of Benjamin
Knight and wife against the city, not exceeding the sum of $340; laying out‘and establishing the lines ot Chadwick street; authorizin'*
the City Treasurer to hire $2,000 ou one
year,
to be added to the original appropriation tor
the city building; authorizing the City Treasurer to hire $2,000 on one year, the same to be
appropriated to city and county buildings- to
pay Leonard Billings $23 50, being the amount
overpaid by him on Quincy street sewer; directing the City Civil Engineer to make a
skeleton plan ot Pearl, Newbury and Federal
streets, designating the numbers and dimensions of all the lots, with the names of the owners
thereof; directing the Health Committee
to take measures to ascertain whether
any petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid is sold or offered for sale in this city, without the inspection required by the law in such cases
made and provided; directing the Committee
on Public Btiildiugs to report at the ne*t
meeting of tbe Board what action, it auv, has
been had in relation to the new school house
on Peaks Island;
to pay the Widows’AVood
Society the sum of $240, the same being tho
amount of int-rest on the Clapp fund.

Reports of Committees—Leave

immortal-

pitcher
gold,

bearing upon their polished Bides a suitable
inscription, beautifully engraved by Mr. Carter, and were formally presented to Mr. and
Mrs. King by Mr. M. L. Stevens, in behalf of
the assembled company, in a very eloquent
presentatation speech. This was responded to
by Mr. King, who appeared quite affected as
he referred to the large number of friends,
who had, in defiance of the wild storm raging
without, thus given pledge of their esteem for
himself and his lady. Supper was then announced, and after ample justice had been
done to the good things provided, one of the
parlors was cleared, and while the folding
doors shut it from view, was hastily converted
into an impromptu theatre, and a play introduced by an amateur company, which gave a
pleasant variety to the occasion.
Then followed the reading of a brief but
witty poem from one of the ladies present, after which games and music made the time
pass “merrily as a marriage bell," until the
third “hour ayant the twal." Altogether it
was a “time” hard to beat even in the Forest
City, where such gatherings are ever full of
the amenities of social life and the free interVebitas.
change of friendly courtesies.

Bubqlaby,—The

store of M. S. Whittier,
corner of Free and CoDgress' streets, which
has twice be ore been made the objective point

burglars, was entered yesterday merning
by two rogues who first broke the cellar win-

ot

dow near the corner of the two streets, entered
the cellar and ascended the stairs, which
brought rheni into the little back entry separated from the store by a well-fastened door,
and having communication also with Free
street by another door.
Officer Gribbin had
seen them prowling about and suspected their
designs, and when one ot them happened to
look out the Free street door to see if the
coast was clear (as their attempts upon the
door which led into the store had proved unsuecess(nl) he went for them. Both the burglars
at the top of their speed down to Oak and
up Congress, but the officer, after chasing
them as long as he thought proper, drew bis
revolver and by threatening to shoot them,
brought them to a halt. He then lugged them
off to the station house, although they conran

withdraw
petition of John Curtis & als. lor the exof Cumberland street from North
street to the Eastern Promenade; same, on
peto

on

tension

tition oi Moses Gould ior the extension oi
Turner street from North to East Commercial
streets; same, on petition of heirs ot Samuel
Chase for compensation lor damages by regrading of Pearl, street; same, ou petition oi
James Todd tor compensation for damages to
property in widening Ctoss street—the time
for making such claim having lone since expired; same on petition of N. S. Fernaid for
compensation lor damages to his hat*;; same,
on petition of
George Warren for compensation for damages to property in
consequence
of the change of grade oi Middle street;
same,
ou petition of Lswis Mitchell and wile
for remuneration for injuries by her in tailing over
obstructions in tbe streets—the obstructions
complained of not having been placed in the
street by any of the city
author.tie-, but by
the persons engaged in moving a
building; fixing the salary of the Commissioners of tbe
Loan
for the preseut year at $450.
Building
All tbe above reports were accepted.
Petitions presented and referred-Of Rufus
Dunham for remuneration for damage to his
property caused by raising the grade of Union
street, between Fore add Commercial streets;
of Chari jtte R. Shaw for remuneration for
damages to her property caused by the alteration of the grade of Middle
street; of Ezra
Calderwood for license to keep a fish market
at No. 44 St. Lawreuce street.
Resolutions in relation to tbe unjust and
unfair system in tbe Legislature of valuation
lor the purposes of taxation, were unanimous—

Characteristic Statements by
Gen.
Grant.—In a recent convention with a U. S.
Senator aud a Lonsiaua J udge General Grant
stoutly opposed a request to have the Govern-

of “Bill

Copartnership—Fo\e & Leighton.
Aroostook

boxes, until a
beautiful display of reand

and salver, and salt stands lined
made their appearance, from the
well known establishment of A. Dunyan,

Opening ofLe Nonveau.
Card-Joi»n Hutchison.
Board of Trade—Annual Meeting.

to

complaiuB

vantage in

ice

M. C. M. A.—S'nted Meeting.
Rooms to Let-56 "ree sc.

Truck Team tor

busy players of various games, in
which old and young mingled together in the
trials of skill and social converse, while fair
hands were busy iu the dining room with the

ed with

with

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Report of C isco National B%nk.
Report ot Canal National Bank.
Every Day—A. A. Gould.

could sit down in his office and give you results that the United States have so much
trouble and expense to get at every ten years.
But the secret of Mr. Poor’s incantations are
now known, and everybody understands how
he makes his thunder. And it is all because
of these cherished figures of his that be has

the owners thereof only the place of
honored guests, the gentlemen proceeded to
gather tables and stands from every available
source, until the spacious parlors were crowd-

freshments, adorned with the finest of fruits
and confectionery, graced the table.
Thus
sped the hours, until about 10 o’clock, when a
magnificent service of silver plate, including

Auction Sale--F. O. Bailey.

man

giving

most bounteous and

AUCTION COLUMN.

NEW

Silver Wedding.—A portion of the
Mrs. King, No. 127 Cumberland street, to the number of about seventy,
made them a call on the evening on Jan. 1st,
1869, to celebrate with them the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their marriage.
Taking full possession of the mansion, and
A

friends of Mr. and

previously deposited baskets

Advertisements this Dap

CougroFB Hall—Spiritualist Sociable.
G. A. R. Entertainment.

Tbe Oxford Democrat comes out
strong on
tbe popular side:
A native of Oxford
county, reared amongst
hills from which he caught the
inspiration
ot liberty for which he has ever been
conspicuous in public life, ami to which, thank
Got], he
has always been true, it is natural that tbe
people of Old Oxford should take pride, as
tu.y always have, in their noble and distinguished son, Hannibal Hamlin,
Situated as we are at the political centre of
tbe Couuty, having a good
opportunity, by
correspondence and personal interview, to ascertain the sentiments of our
republican
friends on this question, we hesitate not to
say
that the feeling is
unanimous
in the
nearly
oouuty that Mr. Hamliu should be returned to
the Senate at this time. It is
unnecessai v to
give the wbys aud wherefores, or to discuss
State News.
the relative merits of tbe two. Between
Mr.
Morrill and most any other man in the State
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
the sentiment would ho as
strong for Mr. M.but Hannibal Hamlin stands
Tlie interest of John A. Stevens in the Kenpre-eminently
man
baa been disposed of to Mr. A.
tbe
above all others for the
place, aud no nebec Journal
one else in Maine just now is his
The
i Sprague of the Rockland Free Press.
peer.
Journal will now be published by Sprague,
YORK COUNTY HAMLIN THE POPULAR
[CHOICE. Owen & Nash, while the Free Press passes inThe Biddeford Union and Journal
is, as to the hands of Mr. E. Sprague.
usual, early in the field and brings up its
OXFORD COUNTY.

heaviest guns.

Vicinity.

mutely wondering and thanking Heaven that
it had been blessed with the
possession of a

paper that has no more beariug upon the* subject thau upon the eclipse of the moon. He

political maneuvering

New

ceived with respectful awe, the whole State

influence

corrupt

Portland and

aMy exercise that right, sustain to each other a
fixed and unvarying ratio, our readers may
judge. Mr. Poor’s figures were at first re-

less number of scholars than for the year belore, because this contradicts his conclusions.
Not so. Damou replies, for the temptation, if
any, is to swell the lists. But Mr. Poor rejoins,
specifying a typographical error in a foreign

the action of those bodies. The
man that would receive a majority of votes In
case the election were by the people, is successful in all cases where wire-pulling and

tutions are “rotten” and doomed to ultimate
destruction. It is a shrewd thing in roya’ty
to conciliate John, for he with his immense
constituency in both hemispheres is stronger
than the throne. But stranger things have
happened than it would be if Bright himself
were to be converted into a courtier as was
■William Penn if we may believe Macaulay.

the 31st ult. How reliable are conclusions based upon the supposition that population and, not voters, hut the voters who actuended

man
or
pointment to any
body of
of men. Though there is as yet no well defined movement for taking from State Legislatures the office of electing Senators, the popular will justly,and necessarily,has a recognized
on

It would be a disaster to the whole world if
John Bright should be spoiled by the flattery
of the Queen and the Princess Royal of Prussia. The stout old Quaker, it seems, was received with the greatest suavity at court, and
many pleasant things were said to the man
who has recently declared that English insti-

ly adopted.

Petition of Isaac S. Stevens for additional
compensation for damages to his property by
altcration of the grade of Middle street ivas

laid on tbs table.
Report of B. Kingsbury, Jr. President of the
Widows’Wood Society, of tbe distribution of
the interest on the "Clapp fund” lor
1808, was
read and ordered to be placed on file. Ad-

journed.

Superior Court.
At the December term of this
Court, which
closed Thursday evening, after a session of the
eutire month, 133 actions were
disposed of.
Four eases were tried by jury and
twenty-two
by the Judge. The number of new entries
126 and twelve cases were transferred from
the Supreme Court. The whole number of
cases on the docket was 309.
was

During the nine months the Court has been
in operation 901 new cases have been
entered,
and 150 cases transferred Iroin the
Supreme

Court docket; in all 1051 cases. The number
of cases tried by jurors was 33;
by the Judge
99; iu all 132. The whole number of cases disposed of was 875. The jurors have sat 53 days,

and the Judge, without the
juries, C7 days.
The court has been in session, in
all, 122 days.
This court has now exclusive criminal

juris-

diction in the county of all offences beyond
the Municipal Court and Trial Justices.
The first criminal term
begins to-day at 10
o’clock, when the new grand jury for the year
will come iu and the Judge will ieliver h:s

charge.

tested every inch of the road. They are both
noted characters.
Their names are Chas.
O'Neil and Frank Curran. We have learned
since writing the above that there was still another one engaged, who gave the alarm by a
whistle and

escaped,

Social Gathebikq.—A very pleasant party
of ladies and

gentlemen,

and

including

the

representatives of the press, sat down to a
very informal but a very social supper last
evening, to which they had been invited by
the politeness of Mrs. Butterfield, who has
just opened the new boarding house ou Free
street, over Kilborn & Co.’s carpet store, in
their elegant granite building. This boarding
house also occupies the two and a half story

dwelling adjoining, and comprises some
thirty rooms finished off in the best of style,
elegantly carpeted and furnished, and finely
brick

frescoed.
If the supper provided last evening is a
specimen ot the every day table of the establishment, we can only say that it has never
been our good fortune to sit dou n to an entertainment where the viands were of better quality or better cooked. Tt was a most sumptuous

feast, and enlivened by the jest, story and

merry laugh, which add so much to the enjoyment of the occasion. Wo have not the slightest doubt that Mrs. Butterfield will have more

applicants for rooms than she can possibly accommodate and that the house will become
celebrated as a leading Portland institution.
Coroner’s Verdict.—The jury in the case
of Frederic S. Blake, who met with death from
a blow inflicted by a stick of wood throw n
from the tender at tbs Kennebec Kailroad station in this city on Friday last,— resumed its
investigation yesterday morning. George W.
Crawlord, baggage master, testified that he
saw Hersey and Allen, two employees of the

of the engine bouse and
company,
pass by the tender on the opposite side while
he was throwing wood over the tender in front
to supply a passenger train, but did not see
Blake. Mr. Hersey testified that he saw the
stick of wood strike Blake. Dr. Foster made
the post mortem examination and testified that
the skull was fractured, the
principal artery
severed, and a clot of blood collected opposite
the right ear, the latter fact being sufficient to
cause death.
The jury returned a verdict that
deceased came to his death in the manner
come out

above described and recommended
to be more careful in wooding up.

employees

The Week of Pbayeb.—The week
beginning Sunday morning last, is set apart by the
churches as the week of prayer of God's special blessing upon our people. In this city it
will be observed

by many of our churches. The
State Street, High Street and Free Street
Churches will join iu prayer meetings at the
vestry of the latter on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings; and at the vestry of the High
Street Church on Friday and Saturday evenings. Meetings will also be held every evening by the Central Church and the Congress

street and Pine Street M. E. Churches. The
Y. M. C. A. hold prayer meetings
every morning from 8.15 to 9 o'clock, and on Wednesday
and Saturday evenings from 8 to 9. All are
invited to attend, even if they can remain dur-

ing only a part

of the evercises.

An Eleoant Turnout.—We saw at the factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the most
elegant single sleigh it was ever our good for-

tune to examine.
We think it even excels in
beauly the famous sleigh Mr. K exhibited at
the State Fair. It is Mr. K.’s patent
corrugated pattern, painted imperial
green top and

dasher, runniug work-fire white richly striped
with gold and carmine, trimmed with brown
silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in the extreme.
This sleigh was bu-lt by Mr. K. expressly for Dr. O. Filsgerald, of Dexter, Me.
The Doctor is well known in all the eastern
part ol Maine as ouo of the best looking men
in the State, and we feel very sure he will have
by all odds, the finest turn out in the Fine Tree
State.

Ocean Insurance Company—The annual
meeting of this corporation was held yesterday afternoon and the following Board of Diwas elected: Wm. W.
Woodbury, JaMcLellan, George E. B. Jackson, J. S.
Winslow, Joseph Hale, Jonas H. Perley, J.
W. Dyer.
At a subsequent meeting of the
directors,
William W. Woodbury was re-elected President, George A. Wright, Secretary, Charles
W. Ford, Inspector.

rectors

cob

The trial of civil jury cases will theu
commence and continue until the
grand jury
shall come in and report next week. The remainder of the term will be devoted

A semi annual dividend of five
per cent,
free of government tax, was declared—payable immediately.

ly

Encampment, No. 17,1. O.
F., was instituted at Biddeford on Friday
evening last, by G. P. James E. Haseltine, assisted by G. B. Nath’l G. Cummings, P. G. P.
Cyrus K. Ladd, P. C. P. E. M. Stevens, and P.

principal-

to the trial of criminal cases.
The new list of civil cases for trial at this
term by the jury is 23; for trial before the
judge 58; total 81. Hitherto the services of
but one jury have been
required; but the
present being a criminal term, two juries will
he in attendance. The second
jury, however,
will not come in until next week.
The new Sheriff and his
deputies will commence their duties in Court
to-day. The next
criminal terms an, in May and
September.

Accident.—Two young men (from the
country no doubt) driving up Exchange street
Saturday morning, attempted to drive across

the vacant lot above the Post
Offioe, when all
at once, the horse seemed to bo some distance
ahead of the sleigh, leaving one of the

country

gents sitting upright iu the vehicle whilst the
other was having his photograph takes in a
snowdrift.
Unloading their robes revealed
an empty bottle lying in the sleigh which evidently showed from subsequent action, that
the men were in too much haste to reach the

City Agency.
Portland Sunday School Union.— A
meeting of the Portland Sunday School Union was held in tbo Park street church last
Sunday evening. The church was filled to its
utmost capacity.
Addresses were made by
Rev. B. H. Bailey aud Mr.
Burgess of the
First Parish, Rev. E. C. Bolles and Mr. Fobes
of the First Universalist, Mr,

Smith, SuperinMission, Capt. Cyrus

tendent of the Allen
Bturdevant, and others.

Great interest

manilcsted throughout the meeting.

was

I. O. O. F.—York

O.

C. P. S. F. Parcher. The
following officers
were elected and installed: Charles H. Brackett, C. P.; Abel H. Jellison, H.
Wm. B.

P.;

Fenderson, S. W.; James Buck, J. W.; S. H.
Pilisbury, Scribe; Moses P. Church, Treasurer.

At the annual meeting of the “First Portland Spiritual Association held

January 3d,
following gentlemen were elected officers:
James Furbish President; Daniel
Winslow Vice-President; E. I. Hull Corresponding Secretary; J. B. Thorndike Eecording
Secretary; N. M. Woodman,Treasurer.
Committee—M. A. Blanchard, S. B. Beckett, A. P. Morgan, Osceola Jackson.

The Deering and WUwell Cnee.
We give below the opinion of Judge Kingsbury in the Municipal Court, on the forcible

The Piixjrim.—This series of painting illustrations of Bunyan's Pilgrims Progress is
thus spoken of by the Salem Register.
“The

entry and detainer process of the Deering
heirs t'». William M. Wiswell. The opinion
was delivered Monday morning, and, as will
be seen, sustains the claim ol the complain-

journey of a Christian from the City of Destruction to the Ceiestial City, is graphically

ants:

art.

HARRIET

PEERLNU

&

ALS. CD.

WILLIAM M.

WIS-

WELL.

This is a complaint under the process of
forcible entry and detainer, for the purpose,
on the part of the complainants, of obtaining
possession of a certain lot of land on Munjoy
Hi|l, of which they allege they have been unlawfully and forcibly disseized by the respondent.
The respondent pleads the general issue, and
files a brief statement of title in himself.
To the brief statement, the comlpuinants reply that it is ‘’frivolous and intended for delay;” and to this replication the statute limits
I am not to consider
me in the examination.
the relative strength of the parties to title. II
the respondent has any rights worthy ol consideration, then the case must be remitted to
another tribunal.
The claim of the respondent is based upon
Enoch Wiswell, his
tbe following facts.
great-grandfather, August 17,1727, was admitted an inhabitant ot Falmouth, by paying ten
pounds. Sept. 19, 1727, he received from the
town a grant of a one-acre house lot on what
is now York street, where he erected a house
and resided, and where some of his descendants were born; and some time thereafter,
from 60 to 100 acres without the present limits
ot Portland, as testified to by Hon. William
Willis.
Dec. 13,1727, a three-acre lot was granted
him by the town, east of Sandy Point, beiog
the northerly extremity of Munjoy, near Tukey’s bridge, and about a mile from tbe premises in question. This was one of six grants
made to different individuals by the town of
Falmouth on Munjoy; but none of them covered the land now in dispute.
It, however, appears by the evidence that
Munjoy Hill was then held by a title tar more
ancient than any the town could have. The
grants, by the town, ol laud on the hill, were
in violation of these ancient rights, and in conflict with the provisions of the town charter,
which lorbid the authorities from interfering
with lands thus held.
me proprietors oi me run Drought an action against some of the persons who had settled upon these grants from the town, to establish their rights and recover possession. The
Court decided in favor of the original proprietors, and a writ of possession was ordered to
issue. The case was decided in 1731, several
years after the above named grants by the
town, as appears by a copy of the Record in
evidence. Hon. William Willis, the historian
of Portland, whose accuracy in the early records of our city is universally admitted, testified that this decision determined finally the
title to MuDjoy, the whole of which has been
ever since It.-Id under it.
Upon this decision the town voted that all
persons holding lands by grants of the town
upon Munjoy, thmild remove, and some of them
received grants in other localities, described in
in lieu of former
the Falmouth Records, as
grants upon lands held under aucient titles.”
From these facts it appears that the grant
to Enoch Wiswell, the respondent’s ancestor,
and under whom he claims, was an illegal
grant when made; that it was so decided by
the Supreme Court of the Province upon appeal by the defendants from the Court of Common Pleas; that the decision was accepted and
acted on by the town in its corporate capacity;
and that the locaiily of the grant was a mile
from the premises in question.
The proprietors of Munjoy continued thereafter peaceably and without interference to
bold the land in common, having organized
themselves into a proprietary under the name
of “the Proprietors of Munjoy." In 1793 they
agreed to and did divide, and a copy of the
of division was offered and used in evi-

Sian
From this
ence.

plan it appears that the last lot in
the division, being Class 11, Lot 11, and containing 171-6 acres, was set off in common to
three persons in the following proportions:
Enoch Ilsley 9 acres; John Fox 3 acres; Timothy Pike 1 acre; and unknown 41-6 acres.
It is to this 41-6 acres the respondent lays
claim, and which he is charged in this complaint as having disseized. He produces no
evidenoe of title through his ancestor; makes
no pretence even that his ancestor was one of
the ancient proprietors of Munjoy; but offers
in evidence a quitclaim deed executed Dy bis
father’s sister, Mrs. Abigail Wood, to Henry
Wiswell, of any interest she may have in the
premises, and one from his brother Mr. Henry
Wiswell of one quarter of his interest in these
41-6 acres; the deeds being dated Sept. 27,
1867, and Oct. 21,1868.
These grantors, however, are not shown to
he connected in any way with the property in
question, nor to have had any previous title to
it, nor to be interested in the remotest manner
with the proprietors of Munjoy.
The deeds
convey nothing, and have no more force than
would a quitclaim to the whole property of
Portland by a per ion whodid notown a square
toot in it.
What is|tbe title of the complainants?
They first offer a deed embracing nine acres,
more or less, and
especially describing these
4 1-6 acres set off in the division as “unknown.”
This deed is from the executors of the estate
of Enoch Ilsley to James Deering, and declares that Ilsley died seized of the premises.
They also produce another deed from Parker
Ilsley to James Deering of three acres made at
the same time. These deeds were executed in
18115, and recorded, and Mr. Deering aud his
deseendents have held under them ever since,
some

fifty-three

years.

They also offer the deed of Mary Pike
daughter of Timothy Pike, to James Deering,,
dated Sept. 13,1827, of the one acre set off to
said Timothy Pike.

They also produce a deed to James Deering
from the United States, dated Feb. 24,1848, of

one acre.
it was snown

iu evwence that Mr. Fox had
set off to him in 1813.
appears that Mr. Deeriug had purchased 14 1-6 acres of the original 17 1-6 acres.
The 4 1-6 acres in dispute he had purchased
in 1815 at public auction, and had held under
it some thirty years undisturbed.
It is also conclusively shown in evidence
that Mr. Deering had once fenced the
lot; had
frequently visited it; bad exercised at various
times acts of ownership over it; had sold it as
early as 1835 by aeed of warranty and afterwards bought it back; had conveyed various
lots from It by deeds of warranty; and had
paidtho taxes on the unsold portions ol it every year till he died, with the exception of a
year or two alter he had fold and beforo he
repurchased it. His heirs have held it ever
ever since; have had it lotted uDd
graded;
have oonveyed portions of it by deeds of warranty, and have paid the taxes on it.
Jn addition to these muniments of title, and
evidences ol iong possession, there is another
consideration, which strikes me as conclusive
iu relation to the four and a half acres. Mr.
Deering purchased the title of one of the proprietors of Munjoy, who held bis share as tenant in common, and who claimed these uuasIt is a well-recognized legal
signed acres.
principle that a tenant in common has a good
title as against strangers to the estate. Nobody can disturb him exoept a co-tenant;
and even a co-tenant cannot oust him, until
division is made. It does not appear that the
ownership of these four and one-sixth acres
was ever disputed by any of the co-tenants of
Lot No. 11; or by any of the proprietors of
Munioy; or by any ot their descendants; and
Mr. Ilsley’s title was good asagaiost everybody
•ise.
Purchasing it under these circumstances, and holding it so long, makes, as it
seems to me, a good title in Mr. Deering, the
ancestor of the complainants.
Bat the respondent claims that he has disturbed the possession of these premises since
1840, having in that year fenced it. Admitting
the act to have been done at that time, about
which, however, the evidence throws doubt,
l am unable to perceive
that it gives
him a shadow of right; for it was simply
the act of an entire stranger to the title.
That he had no conSdence iu such claim may
be iuferred from the fact, in evidence, that he
brought a suit after 1810 against Elias Mountfort to recover the three acres described in the
original grant to his ancestor, Enoch Wiswell, located at Sandy Point. This case was
nonsuited in 1847, after the case had been put
to the jury by the plaintiff, the
respondent
showmg no title.
After the case was thus disposed of, the respondent put a fence arouud the premises in
question, and gave a deed of a portion to Mr.
Uriah Furlong, who movtd a house ou it.—
Thereupon Mr. Deering commenced two actions ot trespass quart clausum against them,
and recovered judgment.
It is clear to my
mind, from the evidence, that the respondent
then promised never to cause further trouble
if Mr. Deering would not entorc bis execution. To this Mr. Deering assented, and the
respondent went to California.
After his return lrorn California, in 1857, ho
again erected a fence on the premises. Another suit for
trespass was brought, and judgment
was again rendered agaiDst the respondent.
In 1860, Mr. Wiswell again fenced iu the
premises, and still another suit was commenced
against him by the heirs ol Mr. Deering. This
was discontinued by agreement, the
respondent giving a quitclaim deed of whatever interest ho might be supposed to have in the
with the promise, as testified to by
Ion. William P. Fessenden aud others, that
thereafter he would leave them undisturbed;
which promise the defendaut denies.
Iu October, 1868, the respondent again undertook to exercise ownership by moving a
house on the premises, and the Process now
pending is brought by the complainants to re-

liis three

acres

It thus

■

possession.

Thus I have, as briefly as possible, recited
the maiu facts presented for my consideration.
I cannot see the shadow of a title in the respondent. The grant to his ancestor was illegal—was to land a mile distant from the premises In
question—and was never olaimed as
valid until a hundred and forty years after it
had been decided by the Supreme Court of the
Province to be worthless I must adjudge the
respondent’s plea of title in himself to the premises in question, to be
frivolous and intended
for delay.” The existence of intention is nematter
of
cessarily
inference, and proof ot exexternal and visible acts and conduct serves to
indicate, more or less forcibly, the particular
intention. The acts of the respondent in these
various proceedings afford legal inference that
his intention was as above stated.

Fibe.—The alarm of fire from Box 33, about

half-past nine o’clock yesterday morning, was
caused by the bursting of a bottle
containing
oil, that had been placed over a register to
melt, by a workman in C. P. Kimball’s jump
seat carriage factory, and the melted oil running down the flue caught fire, but luckily
was extinguished before any
damage was

done.

Personal.—Mr. and Mrs. John B. Brown,

together
left

this

with Mr. and Mrs.

Phillip

H.

Brow?,

city yesterday morning for New
York, where they will take the Cunard steamon Wednesday, for
er “Kuseia,"
Liverpool
They expect to return in the early summer.

Company No. 2, last evening, the following
officers were elected for the ensuiDg year: John
F. Chase, Director; John H. Bussell, Clerk.
At the annual meeting of Machigoune Engine Company, No. 1, the followi. g officers

Watches,

EDWARD

but has received, as it deserves, the
commendation of Christians of all denominations, and has frequently been recommended

70 MIDDLE STREET,
FOX BLOCK.
O^Fiue Watches ol all descriptions made to
der*
no28e»d8msN

The box office will be opened to-morrow
when clergymen, superintendents of Sabbath
schools, and teachers in public schools, will be

Do You Want a
Rorel

Hall.

the
many friends of the Portland Turuvereia will
have an opportunity of witnessing one of the
best exhibitions of gymnastic skill ever given
in this city. This is a home institution, has
been established about ten years, and can
boast some of the best amateur gymnasts in

The Concert.—The boys of the House of
the Angel Guardian of Boston gave a concert
at City Hall last night which was attended
by
a closely packed and
highly delighted audience.
The selections were extremely well chosen,
consisting of the serious and comic both in

gustus L. Clark.

for

L

Dyapapaia

and

per

boule.

Indigestion

Recommended highly.

flour,

corn, meal, oats, feed, &c., and the public will fiud that they can get as good
bargains
as

Parepa-Rosa Concert.—The good wine is
until now and needs no bush. The great
mus.cal entertainment comes ofl this evening

kept

Hall.

Our readers can secure seats at
We judge there will be
a fu.l house ou the occasion.
Let us give Parepa and her troop a hearty welcome.

Paine’s Music Store.

J. N. Pattison.—The public will be glad to
hear that we were told last week that Mr. J,
N. Pattison, the eminent pianist, who was one
of the members of the Kellogg troupe, will
appear at the Parepa-Rosa concert to-nigbt.
M. L. A.—The

publitf must not forget the
lecture by Rev. E. H. Chapin to-morrow night.
Men of such acknowledged ability as Mr.
Chapin require no preliminary remark on our

generally.

R

Dr. Bennett, room 23 H. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner ef disease without medicine.

J.

[)

BUXTON,

uov9

JR.,

Q

d&w3ui»

Vuimouth, Me.

In this city, Jan. .3. by R v. Dr. Shailer, William
GrafBun. ©1 Portland, and Miss Etta L. Bibber,
Falmouth.
In Gray. Dec. 27, bv Rev. E. Bean. Jedediah Libby

A.
of

and Miss Uet y W. Parsons. both of Gray.
in Gray. Jan. 3, at the Congregational Parsonage,
Cusbmaa C. Stiles and Mias Lucy A. Goodwiu, both
ot Yarmouth.
in Bath, Dec. 31, Wra. A. Pinkbam, of West Gardiner. and Laura A. LittledeUl, oi Farmlngdale.
in Bath. Dec. 30. Sergt. Lewis Kelley, U. S. A
and Abby E. 5wester, ot Pblps' urg.
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 30, Aaron F. Graham and
Mary E. Hart both ot Lewiston.
in Mechan-c Kalis, Dec 31, James F.
Goss, of Ml
not, and Sarah T. Ross, of Po ami
In Wa\ne, Dec. 20, Samuel Jenntng aud Mrs. Laura M. Gilmore,

found some
for

DIED.

Habper’s Bazab.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This fournal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Honest men are easily bound, but you can
never bind a knave.
Plantation Bitters cures Dyspepsia.
Keep no more cats in the house than willeatch
mice.
Plantation Bitters cures Fever and Ague.
War makes thieves, and Peace hangs them.
Plantation Bittors cures Liver Complaint and
Nervous Headache.
Time is a file that wears and makes no noise.
Plantation Bitters cures the effects of Dissipation and Late Hours.
Better have one plow going than two cradles.
Plantation Bitters are an antidote to change of
Water and Diet.
Fnols and obstinate people make lawyers rich.
Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and in-

vigorate.

A kind wife makes a faithful husband.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at hall
the price.
jan2-eod&wlw.

NOTICES.

CUMBERLAND CO.,

Sup. -tu i. Oct. Term, 1868.
It is Ordered that at the term of said Court to he
commented upon the Znd Tuesday ot ,tanui y, U6t,
the trial list •/ actions shad commence with action
now numbered400, and extend to the end ot t! e
dock-1 as they may be found actual!// lor; trial and
this order is passed with toe a ivice and concurrence of the
assigued to hold soi I term.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

[Funeral

on

Friday afternoon,

at 2

Bank.

on

Wednesday afternoon,

at 2

o’clock,

DEPOSITS,

CURES 1

OR.. CARPENTER,
Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs.
toJal4

Stove.

Co,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
Street, Fox Block,

PORTLAND, ME.

careone

Remember the Location of the Central Drug Store,
No. 84 Fxchauge grreei.
jan4dlwsN

superior

Balsam I

the Throat and
POSITIVELY
Lungs.
No
should

lor

MAKINE JST EW8.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Monday. January 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdae
to John Porteous.
Steamer Chesapeake,
Bragg. New York, with
mdse to Henry Pox.
Barque White Cloud, Freeman, Calais for Provideuce.

Sch Ellon, (Br) Wyman, Boston, to load tor St
John. NB.
Si-h Olivo Branch, French, Boston, In ballast to
load tor cutler.
Sell October, McMahan,

Boston tor Bath.
Sch Plymouth, (Bn Bill, Portsmouth, to load for
St John, Nil.
Sch S S Lewis. Spaulding. Rockland for Boston.
Sens Lizzie Guptill, Elieins, and Mary Su-an, snow
Rockland tor Boston.
Sch Hume, Spaulding. Rockland tor Salem.
Sch J F Carver, Carver, Freeport tor Tretnont.
Br barque Echo. Holmes, from St
George, NB,
which arrived Sunday, Is bound to Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York—Hen-

DOMESTIC PORTS
FRANCISCO—Ar tf.th alt, ship Woosung,
Brown Newcastle.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23th, ship Riverside. Randall. Havre.
Below iOth, barque Annie Kimball, Lincoln, 23
days trom Boston.
Arat SW Pass 29lh, ship Prussia, (new) Patten,
19 days irom Bath; sch Virginia Price, Blanchard,
20 days irom New York.
MOBILE—f Id 2oth. banue Mira, Dlx, Hamburg.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th, sell Frank Palmer,
Latham. Boston.
* Id 2Rth, brig Guiding Star, Blanchard, Barbadoes.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, brig Al£aralta, Fickctt, im
Boston.
Cld 2d, seb Fredk Fish, Davis. Portland.
CHARLESTON—Cld 30(h, sch Charles Comerv,
Kuhn, Kail River.
CM 31*t. ship 0 H Southard, Ross, New Orleans
(and sailed 2d Inst.)
BUCKSV ILLK, SC—Ar 24ih, brig BenJ Carver,
Movers, stonlngton.
WILMINGTON—Ar 30th, sobs E V Glover, Inger
soil, and El a M Pennell, Mitchell, irom New York;
Oneida, Davis, Boston.
In port 31st, brigs Altavela, Reed, tor Cuba, ldg;
C W Ring. M.vers tor Boston, do; scb9
Virginia, McFadden, for New York; A G Grace. Gilchrist, lor
Baltimore; Kila M Pennell, Mitchell, for Cardenas,
ldg; MC Hart, Rawley; Oneida, Davis, and C W
Holt, Hart, lor Bo.-ton.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sch Gen Grant, Reed, from
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 2d, sch Lottie, John-

Fall River.
Cl l 2d, sclis Alice Oakes, Matson, Nassau, NP;
Nel ie Treat, Trim, Wilmington,
PROVIDENCE-Sid 2d, sch Margaret, Nichols
*
Savannah: Crescent Lodge, Hatch, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sch Ned Sumter, Higgins, trom
New York.

all Diseases of

Cld 2d. sch Halatia, (Br) Ross, St John. NB via
*
Portland.
A: »J. ** Kllxa France?., Hutchinson, Portland.
Ar4th bn* Five Broibers Tnurlow cronstadt:
v'roB4t*u
acb Orozimbo, Uhrnore, Bellast.
Cld 4th, ship Tennyson, (iraves, tor Calcutta; fch
Halatia. (Br) st John, N «, via Portland
PUOVINCEXOWN-Ar Sd. ship Amity, Stlnaon,
Shields tor Boston.
SALEM-S d 2d, sch Ocean Belle, Emery, (from
Hoboken) for Itocklaud
POETS At jUTH—ar 31st, .ck* Eddy Fu’lrr, Henderson, Norfolk; Starlight. At cl u tire, Baltimore.
Sid 31st, schs lvonia, Newman, lor Calais; C E
Moody, Clark, Frankfort.

JULES

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

MAJFL

RENEWER.
Diseases of the Scalp
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
The use ot
II ALIAS
VEGETABLE

At

FOREIGN ports.
Colombo Nov 16. barqne Heroine, Nickerson,

lino*

SECIEIAX HAIR REXEJVER !

on

ft

others.

QUARTERLY REPORT
——

OF THE

Merchants’ National Bank.
Of ParllanJ, January 4th, 1106Dn.
To Loin,..$510,916 2*
Beal Estate.
20,000 Ob

27,35101

Cashltoms,..

59.981 51
Due from jiher Banks,
U. S. Bonds,. *01450 00
Stocks, &e.,. 27.511 65
Lawful Money, &c. 52,032 51

-$1099,272
By Capital Stock... $309,0:10 00
Circulation. 269 338 00
State Circulation,.
4 653 00
99,683 4*
Profits,.
Deposits. 463,144 79
Due other Banks,.
3,000 TO

-$1,099,272

QUAR TERLYREPORT
—

OF TH*

—

Casco National Bank of Portland.
January 1,

1SUO.

LIABILITIES.
.....
Capital Stock,
Circulation,
.......
Deposits,
Due other Banke,
Profits,.

niB<

~v—- ••

*Vjwtuci

747.470 61

27,503 49
191,528 49
59

BBSooBCEe.

Loan,. 1,267,365 23
......
U. S. Bonds,
622.700
Beal Estate,.
43.135 50
.....
Cash 1 terns,
87,944 65
Due from other Banks,
169,117 88
Bills sf other Banks,.21,70100
Lawful Money,
88 317 81
...

.....

2,240893 68
E. P. GEBR1SH, Cashior.
Portland, Jan 4,1809.
dSt
Ja5

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF THE

Canal National Bank of Portland.
I. ISO®.

January

LIABILITIES.

Oipltal Stock,
Circulation,

-.

Stats Bank,

do.

600,000
478,407
9,7.0
453,71218
2,420 41

.....

....

Deposits,
Das to other Basks,

.....

179 70419

1,728,983 71
BSSOT7BCXS.

Loan,

818,20710

..

.....
U S. Securities,
...
Real Estate.
Cash Items an l Bstccus Stamps,
Dne from other Banks,
....
Bills ot other Banks,
Lawful Money,

63 <,000

39,36942
48 0 4 97
108 461 23
8 309

70,000
1,72.1,082 71

JaOdSt

B.C. SOMEBHY.CoaUcr,

A Card.
1 take this method of expressing my thanks to Bar
Mr. Keyes and to 3D P Burnham, lot tko geitlug
up, aud ail my friends who signed to the rtrtltytug
of my character heretofore; it had the desired sheet
In my lease, a taw days ago In Boston.
JWB27 HUTCH1SOX.
January 4,18C9.
JaSdlt*

Copartnership Notice.
the undersigned. have thla day termed
WE.pirtneithip
under the fine name ot

FOYE

&

co.

a

LEIGHTON,

and hive taken theeloiv and ituck ot Free! A Five,
at No 100 Commercial street, where we shall continue the buslneti in Flout, Ce»n, Meal,Oats, Feed,
Ac, Ac.
ADDIsON FRYE
KaKDALL LEIGHTON.
Portland, January 1, 1869.

The

Flour

Case

Which has attracted so tench attention ct Nu VV
Commercial •trect, has finally been decided and
people are dally going away satisfied that they
saved the Two Dollar* which they spend tor
"Chicken Fixings” Christmas day tor the children
TRY the Fnacy Fumily Flour sold lor SIS
and delivered, at the
Hi. I.ouU Family Floor Co
29 Commerdai St.
jaS dSt •

BOARD

OF

Annual

TMAD1S.

meeting !

aanual meeting ot the
v|iHE
A the Election of Otliccu.

Board of Trade ter

Report

ot

s.andiug

and toe transaction oi such business
as may
legally come beiore .aid meeting,will he lie d
at the Board of Trane Room, MONDAY, January
Utn. at 7 l 2 o’clock P hi,
1 K'
''
Portland, Jan 4tb, 1869.
Commit; ee,

B1Ca'^4ta*

M

A..

C._31.

STATED MEETING ot the MAINE CH.CRITABEb MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will he
held in tlio LTBKAK T ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING. Jau 1 tli. at 7* o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secrete, y
Jan 5-dld

A

A

one
ur

I rucK Team for hale.
w ith a good run ot Wcik

horse Truck Team
sale. Apply to

TIMMONS & 1IAWK8,
No. 15 and 10 Market Square.

JanOUSt

Iniplojment society!
Luke's

Employment Society will r*»ijne work
ST.
Kriday, Jau
dcuverod to
Plain
*.

ou

sewing
deserving applicant* on
presentation oi permit*, as heroloioie,verv Friday
af eruoou trout to 5.
Kcoui lu citv Uoveruineut Building, 2ud
story
3*
over city Treasurer's OXflce.
t*er gr,j r
Jtu3-14)

SPOKEN.
Nov 23, lat 30, Ion 24, ship Anglo Saxon, Leah?
*
tram Liverpool tor Mobile,

January 1,

firm tine

r. St CO,
PARIS PLOCKING CO.
jaBulw

miu

11 utber American and 5 foreign vessels.
Cid at Palermo 3</ ult. barques Orcbllia, Havener,
New York: Cardenas, Paine, do.
In port llth, brigs Charlotte Bock, Gott, tm Bangor, ar 5th disg; 11 Houston. French, tor —, Idg.
Sid fm Gibraltar 1st ult, barque barque White
Wing, Wall, (iroin New York) lor Cadiz.
Ar at Honolulu 4lh uii, shin Sea Serpent, White,
Sau Fraucisco (and sailed lor Hong Kong.)
Ar at St John, PR 2d unst, brig Sarah i. Hall, Davis, Boston.

<

800,000

479,883

2,248,393

onr

V/

99

CHAS. PAYSOJf, Cashier.

JaCdSt

from
MR.day-F. CRAWFORD tetircs
D. W. TUt

growth.

•/••v.v...

89

CB.

Dissolution ofCopartnership

Will restore It to its natural color and
promote its

JanlvaadlY

.•

Ja-k

Brewer,

be without it. Give it one tiial.
person
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
noSdSmsu
Bangor.

properly applied
street,New Vork.

A.

Jin 6.41 w

.....

BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, schs Maggie E Graham.
Fountain. Bridgepoit; Neill* Tarbox.Conary, Providence White Swan, Collins, New Yorfc,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st ult, ship Germania,
Evans, Bremen.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sebs Lightboat,
Wood, and
Lucy Ames. Bl hop. Rockland; July Fourth, Cobb,
Wave. Falkiugham, Providence.
Cld 1st. ship Ellen Goodspeed, Preble, San Francisco; *cli Carr e Hever. Poland. Darien.
Ar 2d, brig Henry .Means, Wentworth, Providence
rciis Laura Priue, Haskell. Anguilla
More Light,
Brad lord, Calais; J&s O’Donohue. Foster. Bangor;
Chase. Ingraham, ai d George B McLeJlan, Stewart.
Rock Ian i; JosiaU W bitebouse, Jones. Rock ort lor
Charleston: Seventy-Six, Teel, Kookpoit. Sabino,
Collyer, Rockpcrt tor Virginia; Queen of the Fleet.

this

Cough

C.

Expresses.

Office 93 Exchange SI.
BROWN,...Agent,

......

son, Pome.

general assortment of officinal Drugs and Medicines. Chemicals, Botaoic aDd Family Medicines,
Dye Ntufts all kiuds. Patent Medicines, Fancy Goods
ani Toilet Articles, and all artic'ea usually found lu
a well appointed Drug Store, are offered .for sale at
A

BBADStE-l *S

A

Aroostook

■

Miniature Aluianuc.January 5.
Sun rises.7.30 I Moon ikes.
.AM
San sots. 4 43 I High water.8.15 P11

PAN

Can be consulted FREE at the U. S. Hotel until
Jan 14, omy, upon Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, and all diseases oftbe

establishment.
VST Physicians' prescriptions of all kinds
and uccura>ely put up.
tUlly
The Store will be open on each Sabbath from
to ihroe o’clock P.M.

OFFICES—8 and 10 Court Square, B oaten, 93 Ex.
change St., Portland.
C. A. BKO vVN, Agent.
tf
Jan 6

...

Sch Lvnd m, of Eastport, Capi Small, sailed from
Pier No fi, North River. New York, at 10 AM 2ith
ult, and arrived at Katsport 6j AM 27th. Slie was
detained at Holmes’ Hole lour bouts.

Testimonial of Mr. W. F. Morrill, of Portland,
1 suffered from Dlschaige of the Ear lor thirty-four
years before consulting Dr. Carpenter in 1868. A Iter
applying his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person Interested can
see me by calling at the General Agency ol N. If.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MORRILL.
Dec 1st, 1868.

no

Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 5
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan C
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Jan 7
Austrian.Portland
Liverpool.Jm y
City oi New York.New York. .Liverpool.Jan if
Sun Francisco.New York.. Vera Cruz ....Jan 9
Aliemunnia. New York.. Hamburg.Jan 12
Etna.New York.. Liverpool..... Jan 1‘2
China.New York..Liverpool.Jan 13
City of Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 1C
Germania.New York. Hamburg_Jan 20
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 2»»
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 20
Caledonia.New 1’ork. .Glasgow.Jan 23
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Jan 2°.
City of Pans.New Yc-k.. Liverpool_Jan 2
Java.New York.. 1 iverpool.Jan 27
Nebraska.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 27
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 30

and jib,
Scu Franconia, Leavitt, from New York (or Gal
veston, Is reported ashore on Orange Cav, East c ast
ol Florida, with a bole In ner head and full or
water
She would prrbaby break up. The ves-el registered
Hit tons, wa, built at Surrv in 186.', and nailed irom
New fork. She was mo9ily owned Eastward.
Sch Elmer E Chase, from" Kingston, Jr lor Boston, went ashore Sunday night two mile? west of
Quogue (Long Island,) where she rema ns. She as
a cargo ol logwood.

DEATNESS

lias

DB8TINATIOW

FROM

onv He in dlst ess.
Cn t Hutchinson reported tnat when on the Southern edge of the Gull
Stream, he carried awav mainmast at the hound"
m zmast in I'a tners, with every
hiug attached and
wa making lor Bermuda under
mre.-ail, tore top-ail

Testimonial
JH. Follansbee, No.
117 Commercial St., Portland.
This may certify that I inve been cured of Chronic Catarrh 01 many years standing, by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel, When 1 consulted Dr.
C. it 1*06 1 had copious discharges from my head,
very weak eye* and great difficulty in b eathing
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
I
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, J868.

Warren’s

NAUI

!

Forwarding Freight and Moa»7 aid
Making Collection, at fair pricea.]

For

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

tor

of j?Ir. T.

Exchange

Boston, Porthiod aud Lewiston

Profits,
MEMORANDA.
The new barque Jane Adaline, Capt Hutchinson,
f om Portland lor Cardenas, was
spoken 13th ult, |
Iat35f3 Inn 6s, by seer Frank Palmer from Boston

CATARRH.

84

[F'uneral on Thursday afternoon, at 1 o’clock,
in Waketieid. Mas-*., Nov. 4, Dr. Lorenzo
Dodge,
formerly oi Bridgtcn, a«:ed 32 years 4 month?. lute
Asst. Surgeon 15th Me. Volunteers and a graduate ot
Bowdoin Medical College. His body was taken to
BriJgton and buried with Masonic honors.

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHAJIOE.
Barque Sarepia. from Havana for New York, was
spoken 30th ult. lat 33. Ion 6J, leaky and was making
lor Nassau, NP.

Cor* ol Middle nud Plain (Stref is.
made in this Bank on or before the
ilf.h • ay of January next, will draw Interest
from the first day of s lid month.
NATH’L F. DEERINO, Treasurer.
Dec 8,1868.
SNdxwtd

T. J. MURRAY &

Daily Elnc Beiwoeu

o’clock, Drum

No. 16 Hanover street. Relatives and friends ore
invited to attend.)
In this city, George L.
Armsbey, aged 30 years and
10 months.
In this city, Jan. 4. Mrs. Margaret K.# wife of Mr.
Jason H. Sliaw. aged 31 years 9 months.
[ Knueral on Weduesday aiternoon, at 2 o'clock
Friends are invited.]
In Westbrook. Jan. 1, Frederic Beunet Blake,
aged 30 years,
son of Nathaniel and Eliza b. S.

Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St John
NB, via Eastport- International S eamshlp Co.
liaruue Edward Alliro, (Br) Kitchlu, Montevideo
tor orders—It Lewis ,t Co.
Sch jnlta, (Br) McDougal, St George, NB-Sawyer u lllcn.

Dec 31-d2wsN

Drug

EXPR ESS f

BROWN

In this city, Jan. 4, Mrs Sarah G., widow of Jona.
Moore, aged 64 years.
[Western papers please copy.)

ry Fox.

Judge

Central

PEOPLE’S

—

The stockholders of the Portlaud and Waldoboro’ Steamboat Company are reminded
that their annual meeting will he held at the
office of Ross & Sturdivant this afternoon at
2 1-2 o'clock.

Dee 9-dtf sn

Ejrnvtt

EE NOUVEAU!

_

father's hou«e, Woodford’H corner.
In Falmouth, Jan. 3, Mrs. Rachel Moody, aged H

The regular monthly meeting of Post No. 2,
G. A. R., will be held this evening at their
hall. Installation of officers.

PERMANENT

op

Jin 0-41 w!s

MARRIED.

at bis

roasts and steaks.

Savings

fob lira—

—

Sold by the trade

years.

Maine

OUT-

LOOK

pj

—

_SPECIAL

Jan 4-eod2w

GOULD,

lit Federal sirixi.
Jan 9 & 1C

new

PREPARED ONLY BY

Blake.
[Funeral

_

testify,

A.

A.

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

New Firm.—We would call attention to the
co-partnership notice, in another column, of
Messrs. Frye & Leighton, at No. 100 Commercial street. They are prepared to furnish

can

At

tbe true luvoice Fricea,
that is, he I* •clling his goods for precisely what he
paid lor them. Ami if vou renilv neairo to buy at
C09T, now wartime
Don’t Walt iM the time is
past but walk a and make y<,ur selection. Ask f »r
You may be sure tliai
uo discount.
yuu are cbarg*
td only cost prices.
'TST Call and see lor yourselt ana be satisfied.
Uemembei tbe place

USE WEULCOME'S

8ong9 and dialogues, and the performances by
the brass band of the institution were not to
be spoken of lightly. The boys are
very bright
and smart and reflect great credit on their instructors.

be

Btreet,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

G

be the best In the market.

C Price 33 cent* and $1.00

Our Treatises on the Hair sent ftee
unanimously elected for the eusuiug year:
bylmall.
B. Samuel Band, Foreman; Jere Ilsley, Clerk.
Price $1.00. For sale by all
druggists.
R. P. HALL &
At the annual meettng ol Washington Hook
CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
and Ladder Company No. 1, held last
dc 25 eod&eowlm
evening,
the following officers were elected for the enBatchelor’s Hair Dye.
•uing year: George B Biley, Foreman; H. C.
Thissplendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
Hodsdon, Clerk; 0. C. Coveil, Treasurer.
The only true and
perlect Dye— Harmless, Reliable
At the annual meeting of Associates Ex-5
Instantaneous. Nodisapp dntment. Noridiculous
tints. Remedies tlie 111 edectsm Bad Dyes Inviglast evening, the following officers were elect- orates
and leaves the hair suit and beautitul bloc tor
ed: President, Wm. Strong;
Druggists and Pertnmers; and
Secretary, Au- broicn. Sold by all
at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
were

TRY

acknowledged

among the members of this institution.

Chenery & Taylor’s may
fine moose. Excellent, as we

Federal

Announces to his numerous tii^nd**, and the public
generally, he not only advertises tut Is selling lor *
named time
only hs large and well selecied stock ot

Great German Gough Remedy
It is
to

developed

At

111

te

UOILD,

A.

a

WELLCOME’S

for themselves the agility, suppleness, and
muscnlar strength that is being

part.

or-

Coiirvoisier Nickel Watch.

G

see

City

A.

nothing

ii

Quincke Ac Krugler, S Ac lO John 8t.,
New York, (up stairs)
only wholesale agents for ihc
manufacturers.
no\r24eod6w-n

the country. No one who has never witnessed
their performance should fail to be present and

prices,

1

Prizo Medal awarded at London, Paris and Swiss
Expositions lor best performance.

Friday evening

gentlemen, and at as low
any store of the kind in the city.

bring something now. It
advertise to sell goods at cost I

Time-keeper?

If so, ask your Watch-Maker tor

supplied with complimentary tickets. The
exhibition commences to-morrow night at

with these

MAE EH,

DAY

EVERY
IS slid to

Plated

SWETl,

C.

WATCH

by pastors, Sabbath-school superintendents,
and teachers ol the public schools; and in fact
by all classes looking for the improvement of
their fellow being.”

Tubnvebein.—Next

uud

These goods are oflered at a fair (one) price, and
the public can rely upon representations.
0. W. WINGATE,
dee31dlwsjf
Opposite the Falmouth.

tendency

Deering

I

Ware!

the struggle which must be made by
every one seeking for a higher life,—that we
consider this exhibition one of the finest ever
given. This exhibition is not sectarian in its

at

Jewelry, Nilver

we

trating

at

1‘i-ice

ADVERTISEMENT*.

NEW

subscriber has determined to close the old
year and begin llie new with the adoption ot a One
Price System in business. Just received, larae ad5
ditions in stock of

Bat it is not simply for their artistic
recommend these paintings.
It is
principally for tbe~salutary"inoral effect~illuss
merit

1869 the

Annual Meetings.—At the annual meeting
of Casco Engine Company No. 5, last evening,
the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Bobert H. Murphy, Foreman;
Wm. Henuessy, Clerk.
At the annual meeting of Portland Engine

One

NOTICES.

The

portrayed by 54 large paintings executed by
distinguished painters in the highest style of

Sremises,

cover

SPECIAL

1869.

To Let,
Board, pleasant furnished roam?, suitable
WITHKemkm.in
aud wiia
sing:* g *uikiu- u,
125
1 'r

or

Cumberland

TO

A

j.

jatdiw*

sc.

loEl'.

Suit of Boom j» on the Orst floor, lu'nishedor
fUruiabcd. at Ml Free si.
J.iodlw*

un

kinds of book and job printing

All
ucatiy and ehraply dons at Uii* office.

■——Jl-

LATEST NEWS
by tei.kgraph to the
*

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning, January 6,1869.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
New York, Jan. 4.—The Post’s special Washington dispatch says Col. Leet of Gen. Grant’s
stall has returned from the Indian country,
having gone as far West as Fort Wallace. He
saw several members ot Gen. Sheridan's stall,
and returns convinced that the number of Indians engaged iu the recent fights, as well as
the character of operations in general have
beeu underrated
He found all confident that
that the war would be pushed to a successful

Geii. Lersumli held
a grand review
to*day ot all tho troops in and
around the city. The display was very fine
aud witnessed by a large crowd of citizens.
Mo news has lately been received from Count
Valmaztda, who at last accounts was on the
line between Nuevitas and Bayarno.
The Gazeta published an account of a skirmish between the regular troops and insurin the vicinity of Manzangents, ou tho 2(ith,
illo, aud claims a victory for the government.
of
the
losses on either side.
No statement
Havana, Jau. 4.—The newly appointed Captain General of Cuba, Gen. Dulce, arrived here
this morning from Cadiz. The new Viceroy
brings with him a number of general officers
aud civil employees. He is also accompanied
by Bishop Martinez of the Diocese of Havana,
who was sometime ago banished to Spain by
Captain General Lersundi.

Dispatches

to Evening: Papers.

WASHINGTON.
ASSEMBLING OF MEMBERS OF CONGRAS8.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLICS.

It has been ascertained that the four South
American Itepubl’cs on the Pacifio coast have
accepted definitely the proposition of our Secretary of State to meet in Washington with
the Spanish Envoy for the purpose of puttiDg
an end to the war.
new \OBK.
CITY and vicinity.

New York, Jau. 4.—The new city governmeReorganized to-day. Alderman Coman was

elected President of the Board of Aldermen.
Mayor Hall did not send iu his message. The
Comptroller’s report estimates tbe appropriations needed for the year at about $12,000,000,
of which about $10,000,000 are to be raised by
taxation.The annual message of Mayor Kalb Fleisch,
of Brooklyn, shows that 3300 buildings were
erected in that city during the year. Ha approves the course of the Common Council in
investing in stock of the East River Bridge
—

Company'.
The great smuggling case of United States
‘against Senor and Sigesman Gutterman was
oalled to-day bcioro Commissioner
Betts, but
defendants tailing to appear it was postponed

__

next

CUBA.

Havana, Jau. 3.—Capt.

■

conclusion.

to

WEST INDIES.

Monday.

The sentence of Baker, convicted of making
false eutfies in the books of the Tradesmens’
National Bank, was to-day postponed to the
lost day ol the January teuu of the U. 8. District Court, his counsel expecting to obtain favorable action on his behalf from the President or Attorney General.
A suit has beeu brought iu the Supreme
Court by a stockholder of the Merchats’ Union
Express Company to restrain consolidation
with the American Company, and to prevent
the collection of an assessment of $5 per share
on the stockholders of the company.
Isaac C. Pray, formerly a journalist of Boston, has recovered $100 with interest for seven
years, from Palmer & Ullman, for writing a
pamphlet life of Ristori iu 7861.
Ferry navigation is very much impeded this
atternoon by fog.
The snow is vapidly melting and the streets
are filled with snow and water, making walking uifflcult. The telegraph wires West are in
baa condition.
This morning a large frame building, formerly used as an oil cloth factory, in Prince street,
Brooklyn, was entirely destroyed by fire. Loss
about $5000.
The police captains and sergeants of the
Metropolitan district held a meeting at police
headquarters to-day to devise means for securing an increase of salaries by the State Legislature. A committee was appointed to
go to
Albauy and if possible secure the necessary

legislation.

DESTRUCTIVE EIRE.

Syracuse, Jau. 4.—The repair shops in this
city of the Syracuse, Binghampton and New
York Railroad Co., were destroyed by fire this
morning, including all the machinery and four
locomotives, two of which belonged to the

Delaware,

Lackawana and Western Railroad,
and'two to the Binghampton Railroad. The
loss to the Binghampton road is about $40,000.
Tbe lose of the Lackawana road is not known.
There is an insurance of about $20,000.

New York. Jan. 4.—The Times Washington dispatch says but few members ot the
House have yet returned, but a Senate quorum
is in the city. A number of Senators, including Ramsey, Chandler, Henderson aud Morrill of Maino are abseut looking alter their reelection.
MATTERS BEFORE CONGRESS.
Commissioner Wells has been in conference
with the Committee on Ways and Means on
the reduction of expenditures.
Only the pensiou and diplomatic and consular bills have
been examined. The executive and
legislative
are under consideration.
Dispatches have been sent from this city to
the enect that Senator Sbern.au intends on
the re assembling of
Congress to introduce a
bill amending the tenure of office act.
There
is no truth in the statement.
Senator Sherman says he never
contemplated the introduction of any sucb measure.
MORE RUMORS OF FRAUDS.

The Herald’s Washiugton dispatch stated a
few days a o that R. T. Merrick had refused to
take part in prosecuting Judge Busteed. The
statement seems to be only partially true. Mr.
Merrick did not participate in the prosecution
before the Judiciary Committee but had been
engaged to prepare very impirtant papei-3 bearing on the Busteed ease. Certain Alabamians
here charge that Judge Busteed has to his

credit in the Mobile hank five hundred thousand dollars which they allege to belong to the
United States Government.
Merrick is preparing to take the necessary legal steps to secure this largo amount, subject to decision of
legal tribunals. If the charge has any foundation it will damage very materially the
Judge’s
prospect of an escape from impeachment.
TUE PUBLIC DEBT.
W ashington, Jau.

4.—The paragraphs published a few days since relative to the showing
of the public debt statement for the mouth of
December were wide of the truth. According
to the statements of the officers of the
Treasury,
one report gave the estimated amount ol the
receipts and expenditures, but concluded with
the announcement that the debt sbows a reduction of about eight millions, a result not at all
deducible from preceding estimates; another
statement is that the forthcoming exhibit sbows
an increase of the debt of about three
millions,
This is nearer the truth. The expenses of the
War-Department ou aceouut of the Indian
troubles and the issue of bonds to the Pacific
railroad cause an increase of the public debt
during the last rnontt of four or five millions,

“RESIGNED,”
Col. Wynkoop, Indian Agent of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians,
changed bis resignation so

as to make it unconditional.
It has
been accepted by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs and Col. Wynkoop leitfor

Philadelphia

yesterday.

ILLNESS OF TREASURER SPINNER.
Treasurer Spinner was taken quite sick this
morning and was forced to retire from his desk
and department. He has been exerting himself very much lately.

THE LEGISLATURE.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.

men.

CALIFORNIA.
MARINE DISASTER.

Han Francisco, Jan. 4.—Tbe American
bark Delaware was wrecked off Fishguard
lighthouse, uear Victoria, ou the 1st of January. The vessel was in ballast and bound from
Sitka to Port Townsend lor lumber.
sailing of steamer great republic.

The steamer Great Republic sailed to-day
for Hong Kong, via Yokohama, with 480 tons

freight, 500 passengers,
ure. $572,000 of which is
for Japan.

and
lor

8740,000 in treasChina and $182,000

miscellaneous items.

Coal in abundance and of excellent quality
has been discovered half a mile from Argenta,
on the line of the Central Paoiflc Railroad,
400 miles from Sacramento.
Notwithstanding the recent heavy raiijs in
the valleys and severe snows on the mountains
the trains on the Cential Pacific Railroad arrive at Sacramento on time.
Great clouds of smoke were observed Dec.
20th issuing lrom Mount Baker.
GEORGIA.
THE OGEECHEE TROUBLES ENDED.

Savannah, Jan.

ken charge

ot

the

prelin

4.—The military have
Ogeechee troubles, and

ta-

the

inarv organization ot citizens to act as
a sheriff’s posse have been discontinued.
The
sheriff will be supported b.v the military in the
execution of warrants.
Two U. 8. officers
have visited the scene of trouble and report
that tbo negroes are willing to surrender to
the military, and there will doubtless be no
luriber trouble on the Ogeechee.
Later.—The trouble on ibe Ogeechee quieted
on the military taking charge.
Fourteen insurgents BUirendered themselves to the authorities last night, and others implicated are
expected to come in to-night.
I.OUIHANA,
MEETING OF THE

LEGISLATURE.

New Orleans, Jan. 4.—The Legislature
met to-day. A quorum was present in both

houses.

THE PERUVIAN FLEET.

The Peruvian monitors and convoys, the
Havana and Monterey, are ready and will sail
for tbo Pacific the moment the weather permits. As soon ns the fleet departs, the Peruvian legation will icturn to Washington.
SOUTH UARbl.lNA.
SALE OF THE COLUMBIA CANAL.

Columbia, Jan.

4.—The extensive water
power known as the Columbia Canal, was sold
this morning for $200, to Maj. G. A. Pearce,
business agent of Senator Sprague, of Rhode
Island. It is believed a few rnoDths will witness the erection of
large manufacturing establishments on the land bordering on the
canal.
DIAIIVE.
THE 8ENAT0RSHIP—HAMLIN ahead.

Augusta, Jan. 4—The question of United
Slates Senatorsbip is exciting great attention.

The candidates ore Hon. Lot M. Morrill and
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. The coutest promises
to be a hard one, but present indications point
to the nomination of Hamlin.
TEXAS.
8HOOTINQ OF CAPT. PERRY.

New Orleans, Jan. 4.—A dispatch from
Jefferson, Texas, reports that Capt. William
Perry, an old and prominent citizen, was shot
and killed last night. The deed is supposed
to have been done by soldiers by mistake.
|
FEW JERSEY.
DEATH OF

COMMODORE BOLTER.

Elizabeth, Jan. 4.—Commodore William
O.Bolter, of the United States Navy, died after

lingering illness of rheumatism of heart,
Sunday morning. He was 74 years of age.

a

E E It O V E
GREAT

BRITAIN.

London, Jan. 4 In view of President Johnson’s amnesty proclamation of Dec. 23th, Jefferson Davis, John Slidell, James M. Mason
A. Dudley Maun, and other ex-Confederates',
are preparing to retnra to the United States!
—

The press of London

generally

approve

of

the treaty between China and England, recently concluded by Lord Clarendon and Mr.

Burlingame.

A writer in the Times to-day discusses the
situation of France, and says the year ends
with the most precarious peace the world ever
saw; pronounces M. Boulir a mere maitre du
palais; notices the growth of democratic sentimeut iu France, and declares the Emperor
must check the press or abandon
personal government.
FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 4.—The Ambassador of China
will have an interview with the Minister of
Foreign Affairs Wednesday.
The Or.-el; government asks for the
postponetneut of Ihe meeting of the conference on
the Eastern question until the arrival of their
Minister to the Sublime Porte.
THE dominion of CANADA.
THE WHALEN
CASE.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—The Whalen case came
up to day before the Court ot Errors on appeal. The fudges unanimously decided that

the writ of error was the prooer course to
bring the prisoner before the court. Hon. J.
is argum,,,lt'ap
H. Camerou proceeded with
ieging errors as to the challenge of Sparks and
Hodgkins. Messrs. Hobinson and Anderson
replied forthe Crown. The prisoner was remanded uutil ihe 22d, when the deoisioR.wlll
be given.

A

Savannah, Jan. 4.—Cotton advanced 2o; stock
light; sales 250 bales; Middlings 25]c; receipts

very

COMMERCIAL.

Western Union Telegraph, 3oj@ 24; Hartford &
Erie, 26; New York Centra!, 1534 @ 1534; Kile, 38®

6.2); Reading,

ex-div.. 924 Cu)

93; Fort Wayne, 1133 @ 114; Michigan Central, 113")
@113; Michigan Southern, 674 @ 874; IltinoisCentral, 141 @ 142; Chicago & Rock Island, 117(@ 1174;
Chicago & North Western, 81 fe 81); do preferred,
82} @ 88,
Alining shares dull.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted to $81,570,558. The clearance ot'Gold at the Exchange Bank ts $61,650,000.
Doinentic

48,000 bush.; Western 76) @ 77c instore and78j@
79c afloat. Beef steady. Pork firmer and quiet; tales
775 bbls.; new mess at 28 25 @ 28 00. Lard firmer:
sales 900 tierces at 16] @.18Jc. Butter steady and
quiet. Whiskey dull and lower; Western free 97c.
Itice quiet at 9) (® 9jc tor Carolina. Sugar quiet and
unchanged. Coffee firm and quiet. Molasses dull

nn«l unsettled; sales 100 bids. New Orleans at 74 @
70c. Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum—crude quiet at
18 @ 18; refined bonded firm with a fair demand at
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steamer
ft ® 7-l6d; Corn per steamer 9 @ Ski.
'Ian* 4.—Cattle market—Beeves fair;,bout th<‘ ^aa^ as last week;
rW eints
aTRl Lambs—market rnlea
«r,n W tn
amount of business; quotations
to
5@7c‘> extla to premium
7 (®
» Imamus nominal.
Swine—market verv nuiet
ana prices almost nominal at ai
for common
@
to prime heavy corn fed. Keccdms tor tbo week
7
k 33-7
and
Beeves, 16,705 sheep
5430 Hoz*
Another report states that the Beef market
lo-dav
was active ami jc higher and quotes choice
piime I7}c; good 1#} ® A medium lo falr 15 S’
choice lot ot Kenturkv
16c; poor Texas 11 @ ll)e.
Sf eep sold at 9c. The two car loads ot Hov8 received
to-day wore just mod urn quality anil »ild at ioic
Dressed Bogs firm at 12] @ 13c lor W estern ami f-ji
@ 1% tor

J2c.

,Y.or.k

vfrv

Vrices

Jmrfmon urinal
f^c LambHnon1?^

“*e

Lambs,

lTcj

Ik?

city.'

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 4.—The Cattle market

opens
prices )c ^ tb higher than last week; receipt*
light; sales to-dav about 600. Sheep iu active request at 5 @ 7c. Dressed Bugs tell nearly at 12 @
with

13c,
Philadelphia. Jan. 2.—Coal Market.—There is
a very steady local demand for the present production at remunerative prices to the miners. The decline at the Scranton sale on Wednesday had been
anticipated by the marker, so that it will produce no
material change in tlie rates now realize 1
We do
not give a list of Freights, as there is.liule CoaJ being shipped from Port Kichmond.
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Exchange on New York firm* r
at j per cent, tor buying. Flour dull; Spring extras
5 00 <® 6 50.
Wheat active at an advance ot 1c; sales
No. 1 at 125@l?6; No. 2 at 116) @117.
Com
quiet and*1 @4elower; sales at G2c lbr old No. 1;
No. 2 at kiln dried 55c; hew 63 @ 55e; no grade 49
&
We. Oats
steady at an advance of |c; tales No. 2 at

W.

J.

Photograph

P.

®84
ja2dtt

V-A. Hj 1

—TO

Congress

1351*

Streets,

and Green

hale

I1lj

HAS OPENED HIS

Falmouth, Plan's T. Harrison,
George, Cone,
And other

St.

-*

of the

National Pacific Railroad Line,

PIf OV1DENCE, R.

Coin.”
semi-annual Coupons

payable, Jo y 1st
and January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued in
rom
the date of the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate
only.
This

are

issue of Bonds constitutes

one

ot the

largest

popular Corporate Loans ot the
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in.
and

The

most

greater portion of the Loan i9
steady investors

j

the |
and it is probable that !

:

now

in

before many months, when the Read Is completed
and the Loan 'closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

sought for at the

highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds

and

Carriage

Ware!

Trade Mark

@l^j©

A. CHOICE

Continent

MOTHERS!!

MOTHERS!!!
DON’T PAIL TO PROCURE

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Symi
For Children Teething.
valuable preparation has been used with

This
NEVER FAILING BUCCKSS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from path, but
Invigorate* the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will ab*o instantly r*l't*>ve
Qripinq in the Bow da and Wind Colie•

interest liabilities to be assumed thereup-

We believe it the BEST and 8URE8T REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full direction* for using will accompany each
bottle.

The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest sotdement and nearest markets, He along
this rortion of the Pacific RaUroad, and the future
development of business thereon will be proportion*
ally great
From these considerations It is submitted that the

Be

sure

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP*
Hiving the/ao«mtk of Curtis. & PzBxnrs,*
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

All others

on

Bailroad
Pacific
Bonds,

are

bass

by

FEENOH

National

and State

BREWSTER,

SWEET

&

CO.,

Securi-

(!£§’"All descriptions
ties Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market
Bates.
Government

E3T Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangementfi made for

AND DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,

BANKERS

AND

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE O. P. K. R. CO.
No. 5 Nan.au Street, New York.
novl4
Oct 31-eS2m

Spoofing

Slates.

A.

no243od2m

Freight

quantities.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon hireself the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

is

NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himseltthat trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exh bit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
^
dc31d3w
Foitland, Dec 23d, 1868.

Assignee’s Notice.
in„,i

land,

,hh
Uid

on

stant, make

,eby eiven ‘hat Nathaniel G. MarsCounty of Cumber-

In the
\a,rm<'ulb.
the
gbteenth
e

day

an

ol

December

mutual consent.
W. W. Brown.

tobeneldiutriist

tor the

use

aud benefit of such

creditors ot said Marston as may, niter notice a.
provided in Chapter 70 ot the Revised Statc'es become parlies thereto, in proportion to the aufonnt of
their resueclive claims; and throe mouths are allowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all creditors to become parties to sail assignment, which mar
be lonnd at the office of the eunecriber.
B. FREEMAN, Assignee.
Yarmouth, Dee. 22,1838. dee28d3w

ot

those tronblesome complaints

ibis day dissolved by
J. B. Brown selling his interest to

J. 15. BROWN,
OEO. T. DaVIS,
A. I. C. DaViS,
by Geo. T. Davis.

«...

Portland, Jan 1,1869.

The business heretofore carried on by ihe Berlin
Mdi Company will be continued by fhe subscribers,
under the same name.
W. W. BROWN,
GEO. T. DAVJS,
A. J.C.DAVI*,
by Geo T. Davis.
Portland, Jan 1, 1869.
dc4d3.1a
..

conarnu

?

in

NO.

Extract

Buchu

?

McFarland,

silence, and hundreds

in

on

ol

or

apply remedies which make them worse. I would
anything that would do injustice

not assert

dieted, but

I

am

to

i lie

obliged to say that although It may

by laborious employment, unwholesome air

food, profuse menstruation, the

and

is

and

ot tea

use

tar oftener caus-

ed by direct irritation, applied the mucous

complaints, it

is most

mem-

painful

to

distressing

contemplate the

Hte, health, and happiness ot

woman

In all

at-

classes ot

more or

years

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

rest, the work of destruction is hall accom-

When

a

excitement is

one

prospective keeps the mind morbid-

Open Wednesday Kve’ng, Jan 6lb,
a: 2 30 aua
evening at

wtek.

DEEBI1VG

Gr.
The

now

re-

health and strength; the exposure

excessive

dancing,

necessity, produce their legitimate effect.
caps

At

the climax of misery

unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard-

an

unwilling subject

of

medical treatment. This is but atrnthtul
picture of
the experience of thousands of our
young women.

Long before the ability to exercise the functions ot
the generative organs, they require

education

an

called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe-

mental emotions and associations at an
early period
we

shall subsequently see, these emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity,
habits which sap the very life of their

to

victims* ere

nature has self-completed their development.
For Female Weakness and
Debility,Whites or Leucorrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

FIRST? RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

UO Butlbiiry Street, Boston.
gy-Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi
Fmery, Waterhonso & Co.
•Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&advremainder of tfma
at

Notice.
interest and responsibility
partner in

our

firm,

L. C.

Portland, Dec. 31,186$.

FRANK!,IN

we

offer the mest perfeo

Notice.
a

HELMBOLD’S

on

Janltllm_

■

partnership heretofore existing under tho
ilrm name ol ROUNDS <£ CO Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The buslui ss ot the Arm
will be settled by either partner, at the olu stall'!.
GEO. H. ROUNOS,
C. F. BOUNDS.
_

dtf

the undersigned, have thla
WE,partnership
under ibeflrm

SHOULD BE CHECKED.
ALLOWfcD TO CONTlSuE,

AND

the subscriber haa

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
NOTICE
JAMES R. DG3KRAY, late of Portland,

in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken npon herSelf that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

Portland,

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the W 111 of
DANIEL J KNIGHT, late of Port and.
the County ot Cumberland deceased; ami has

NOTICE
in

KATE H.DOCKRAY, Executrix.
dec22-law3w#
15,1868.

Dec.
is

taken upon hcrse’ffbat trust by given bonds as the
law directs- AIL persons having demands
upon' the
estate ot said deceased, are required.to-exhibit.the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SARAH .1ANE KNIGHT. Executrix.
dc80-dlawSw*
Portland, Dec. 8Qtb, 18G8.

IF

Irritation of the luti£«, a pet*
mnmut Throat Affection, or
an Incurable
Lung Disease

BRlGG -t & C#.

Administrator with the Will annexed.
Dec 1st, 1868.
dcl4dlaw3w*

Sore

REQUIBS IMMEDIATE attestI ?y

of Mr. Ivory S.
this day.

Scarborough,

or

Throat.

ceases

IS OFTEN THE RfcSULT.

BBOWPPS

Bronchial Troches !
Having a diiect influence to the
parts, giving Immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Am lima, Cntnrth, Con*
nuinptivc and 1 hroat Disease*,
Troches are used with always good puccess.

Singers

and Public

will find Trpches usetul

taken before Singing or
throat atier an unusual

are

universally pronounced

des.

Directions for use, diet, and advloe, aeoompr.ny.
Females m every period of li'e, from tnlaucy U)
extreme old age, will fluff it a remedy to old nature
the discharge ot It* fractious. Strength is the glory
ofmanhood and womanhood.

WASBINOTOH, D. 0.

'T7~Wf

dcl8is4m

0.

Demine,

'-OFFEB8

Sale,

BIS

CAPITAL"-

CASH

PAID

Doors open at Cj o’clock; Lecture to commence
7) o'clock.
ttST"Concert by tbe Portland Band al 7o’clock.

at

Evening Tickets.

office.___ja3 a‘d

GRAND~C0NCERTS

TWO

--

AND

EXHIBITIONS

!

BY TUB

9II1B1IAI¥ BOVS
OF

THE

House of the Angel Guardian!
Of

Boston. Hass.,
For the Beuetit ot the New Cathedral of this
City
and the above named
Institution,will be given In tbe

City Hall, Portland,
On tlio Evenings ot Monday, January 4th and 11th, 18ti9.
The Programmes will o^nstet of Plavs, “Freedom
of the Prcre,” (first night,) “Sea o» Troubles” (2ml
niehr.) Dialogues.R»< Rations, comic and scnt^mcnLilSonai, I»ue is, choruses. Lightning Zouave Dnl',
Gymnauc ExercR*. Acrobatic Featsoi every'lescririti* n. together with the full Bras* Baud ot ihe li »titutlon.
1 ic'ir-ts 25 cts. Reserved seats 50 e ta. to be had of
the Commit ee, the Sexions of ihe catholic Churches, and at the door on tho occasions
Doors op?n at 64 to commence at
74 o’clock. Securo your Tickets.
b&MJw'ai

PEIL£DEr.PHIA,
Where the general business of the Company is tmn*acted, and t° which ail gsue.al comepondcnoe
should be addressed.
OFFICE RSi
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and ITEocuLiiv®
Conrad trees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-PreFldeT.t.
EMERSON W. PEsT, Secre.ary and Actuary.
This Oompany. National in its character. peel's by
large capital, low rat» s of nreminm and
tlie most desirable means ot inturng
liie yet presented to the public.
The rates of premium, being largely
reduced, are
made as favorable to the Irsniurs a* those of • he m et
Mutual Companies, aud avoid all tho c*
mp ications
«nd uncertain!ies ol n -tes. (ivlriencis, and the mbunderstandings which the 1 tter are eo apt to caiue
reason of its
Dew tables,

Polic>-Holder.

tho

Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to beunderstoo I tn prove
«v-ctptable to tlie public, such as the fNCOMB-PRODtC-

1NG POLICY and RMTRN PREMIUM PCLli Y.

In the former, the mdicv-bolder not onlv «e, arcs a
life insurance, pavnble at death, but wi 1 receive. If
living, alter u i*riod ot a few years, an avnuol income f qual to ten per cent. (10 per cent.)
cf the par
his
In the utter, t’»e Comp-in v agiees to return to the assur'd, the total amount qf money he hae
paid in, in addition to the amount of his poiicit.
The attention of persoi s conttmp aiuig insnriCL
their lives or
the amount M insurant* tiey
already have, is oalled to the specM Advantages oi»
fere I by t$ie National Lite Insurance Com pan v.
Circulars, Pamphlets aud full particulars given on
application to tho Crunch Office of the Conn anvt ot
to the

CIT

Y_oH_A. L L!

and Tuesday Evenings,
Friday •Jni.nnry
Jib,
bth and I

On which

cations will be brought before tb* nubile
nnd daiing teats ot gymnastic skill, cvnmany
ti t ng at exercises ou the
o

if

policy.

increasing

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
tTfDEK THE DIBEC1I05 \>F

W. E.

CnA^DLr.”'1101

Directors.

ot

J. T. TUC8ETI,
3 Merchant,’ Exchange, State St., Bo.ro.

Turnverein__Extibiton!

Members of Portland Tumvere’n will give
TBE
iwooi their opuur Aih'eiic Eulermi*:ment8 at

OFFICE

BRANCH

50

Tickets with Reserved seats...73
Tickets to be had nt the usual place”.
Reserved
e-ats can be iecurcd at J. F. Land eg
Co’s, appetite
Ihe Post

$1,000,000.

IN FULL.

FIB»T NA1 ION At. BA!\ a BDILD1NO,

Edward L. 0. Adam?,

Corner or Bxcb.uae anil tfiddlc Streo'e.
Portland, Hr.,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND FORK COUNTIES
November 28. 1668 dCm

Canal Rational Bank

new

T apoz •, Ho iz

nt 1 Bar. Clubs.
4c.,
an 1 abo many new leslures in tho difficult art of
iir.ng cud 1 nmbliug. Inlrmiuclng many
ol the popular sen.a Ions iu tHl .branch ol gymnastics. 1 be many triends of this instltu cion are nssnrthat prcparai ions have been m.de to lu,urv an
0
exhibition snp irk r to any hei etouro riven; and no
pains will b> spared 10 present to the pub 1c asp outing an enter'ainmetitas an rigor ed by proies.-iunals.
\ Grand Fromtnade concert
Will be given directly alter the close ol the exercises,
music by Chandler.
Ticket. 50 cts each; to be obtained at tbe stores
ot Bailey eg Noyes, Ferual.l 3g Son,
Lorirg, Shore .g
Harmon. A. G Scblo teibevk & Co.oi tltoer ot tLe
uu 'ers good, an at tbo door.
Doors open at 7.—
Farfoi mances o. mmenoo promptly at 7}
"M. Boss Jit.
Jotter C. Dessis,
G. baxcheloeb,
Joux L. SHaW,
Cxias. E Shall.
Jsn ! dUl

Bings,

THE Annnal Mecmnofihe 8iookiolcler»or‘‘Tbe

Caoal National Bauk ot Portland" tor the electioo ot Seven Direcur., and tor tbe umaaciion of
any other btu-lness that n,ir le»«Ily com. bciove
them, will be bold ,t their Bialii'2 Moose on
2 ur. Icy, lb. twellth day ol
January, 18.'9, at eleven
o'clock A. !0.

B. C.SOMERBF, Cashier.
|Mlcl

_

Dec 12,1868.

Casco Rational Bank.
Annual
01 the Stockholders ’n •♦The
Poitiana” will be held
their BankInf Hon e PuTussday, »be 13.h day
ot January. 1809, at 10 o*c!ock a
M, tbr the ciet»ion
of Directors aud tor the transaction ot suck other
bnjine.-s as may legal'y cotre bt foro ihem,
B.P.UEUKISH, Cashier.
^
Dec 12, 1868.
dtd

Meeting
TheCa?co Matlonal
Bank ot

at

o

The

.National Traders
Port) and.

Bank of

this
r[E Stockholdersot
Promenade Concert! t’’eir
their
Meeting
Exch
Banking

p. nk aro hereby uoiiAnnunl
will be hrl«l at
tioom Mo34
nge St., on 1UE.'5Aa Y, ihe 12*ii
ot .Januaiy next, an 3 Voice* P.
M, tn choose live 0l.ee-o.s tor the enaui •# year, ami
to acton sny ether business that may legally c< me
before tl eiu.

de<l ibat

Forest

City

Band,

Will come cfl at

day

EDWARD GOULD, Casbiec.
did

Portland, Dec. 11, 18bS.

Cumbarland National Bank.

Annntl Meninj of tUo Stockholders tn
THE
Cumberland National Bank rf
ij n-i, will
Thursday Evening, Jan. 14th, ?69, held
.heir Banking Ronm
TUISOAY. be
of
.’click
tba deoat

Tickets ad-itting Gentleman and Lady. 50 cts;
Lad'e:.' Single Tickets 25 c s.
Dancing will commence at S o’clock.
Uctdtd

the
bo
12th

Fairbanks Standard Scales.

o

day

P »l, tot
.fanunrv, 188k, at 3
tion of Director, an »the trau.action cf any o'bcr
business that may then c me *>, ore tin at.
SAil’D SHALL. Pa-blet.
Port! am), Dec 12,1888.
delta-d

Eagle Sugar Refinery.
B'ockholdrrs of tbit Company are hereby
notified dm >bt Annual Meeting for cboice or
Dlreotora and the transactl -u oi »ry other business
legally brought betore tl em, will I e held ai t. e Hm
finery on THURSDAY, the 11 Jr day of January,
188#, at 3 o’clock PM.
J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Deo 30 did
__

B.
Baldwin*9
strengbeuing than any of tbs preraraU'.ns
of Bark or Iron, infinitely eater, and more pleasant.
Helm bold’s Extract Bacbn having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now oflered to afflicted humanity us
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptotns, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental andPhystcal Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hy.-terla, General Irratabillty, Restlessness
and Seeplessness at Bight, Absence of Muscular r fflclency, Loss of Appetite, .Dyepepeia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, anil, in
Is

Purchase, and, Shipping of
Mer< handise.
Mp22dis(t

drawer.

more

tact, all the concomitants ot a Bervor and Debilitated state of the system, To Insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask forffELMBOLD‘9. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

f
I

w *

FAIRBANKS, BROWN <S> CO.,
118 Milk Street,
boston.
For aa'o by all leading Hardware Merchants.
Dec 31-eodtm_

Mew Flo itr Store*
LATHAM, BTJTLEB & 00.,

TAKEN STORE No. 7N f'oiuincicinl
*»tre*t, 'Thomas Block) and will keepconsuaton
hand
a large assortment of
ly

HAVE

bustle, Six

Delivered to any address. Describee symptoms In .all
communications. Address

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
lo eight (S) d .liars below former pri •*».
Too following biands may be lound In our stock:

l.oni«, Goibic,
do
I'aaile,
do
Quincy Engle,
of
the
Queen
West, H nwioa’i .YliuueaoM
Bwlachr'a Beal,
Gleuwood. Ac., itc.
Purchasers will li ml It to their advantage to give
Brill>nnt *1.

U.

Drug
594

x

HELMBOLD

Prairie

He He

Columbus ft.

ChemicalWarehouse
Broadway,

New

York,

us

beibre purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
Novembers, 1868. dtp
a

eall

Freedom Notice.
None are geuulno unless done upluastoel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemioal waieII. T. HELMBOLD.
bonse, and signed
Feb 20 cod&eowly
seplg

of

the_

Annual

F.

P.

JD,

Meetinsr.

Annusl Meeting of the Relie A«focia‘iou at
the Portland Five i),Q«nmint otH be t-ehi st
the Chief Kngiucor’e Office, in Wr.INfSD.lT
EVENING, J lunavy 13th,a. Tf ’clnoa for tleiloioj
ol Trus ecs an 1 the transaction of other busateee.
Per order ot the Pre-Men’.
J. C. XUKSBURY.S'cro ary.
Dec 28, .£83.
dc28dtd

THE

holders of the

■W

Messrs.

l*ricv (MS per

A.

AS SC A T, MEET1SG.
The Annual Meeting of the Stoot-

Merchant,

SEBVicEB FOB TDK

Alarm

Patent

money

CliAM,

Commission

Chartered by Mprclnl Aet ef CMgtat,
Afpbovkd July 25,18C8.

Of Hartford, Couu.

Belmboid*s Eoc/traot Buchu /

~

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be^ offered.

O.

United States of America,

xth Entertainment of tho course will be given

Henry

Co.,

rpHE
I

better than other aiti-

8aT*Sold everywhere.

Insurance

Pi

Speakers

clearing the voice when
Speaking, and relieving the
exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physician®, ahd have bad testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article oi
true merit, and having proved their efficacy bv a te-t
ot many years, each year finds iliem iu new localities in various parts bt the world, :»na the Tioches
m

RATIONAL
OF THE

LAyCA*7Ett HALL,

dav formed a
SAMUEL

Cough, Cold,

!32^

_

BOUNDS Sc SONS, and will
COAL AN® WOO® BUSINESS,
at the old stand, oorner of Franklin Wharf and Commercial street.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
CEO. it. FOUND*,
CUAS. F. ROUNDS.
Jan.
dtt
1869.
Portland,
1,

Iau4d3t

that

»

Hon.

Extract of Buohu.

name of
carry on the

A

CnioM tlocsr. 1
Portland, Dec. 31,1W8.1
of th» Secretary o ibo Treasure, shall
sell at rublle Au. hir.on l!o.N'i\,ibe l'tb
day ot d innary, 18C9 it 3 o’clock P M, at Custom
House Wbart, when sbo now liee, ike
It even ii r Schooner
Suunyeldr,
Also all her lackfe, apparel and turn I tore. Raid
Schooner wssluilt la Wiscn-Sct, In 18tl: wss i. rnn-riy known as 'ho Johnym T.teli’."
Is well
found In sail* and rtjKlnz
Dimensions as ‘nllivrs I
lenz'l. 40 ft 8 in ; breadth 14 .* 7 In.; d.pih «i
bold oft: about 27 tens O. M
Terms ol sale. ash.
I. WASHBURN,* .In., Col am
F. 0. BAILEY, Ancllin ev,
Portland, Dec. 31,18C8. d.d
Y order

Life

THE

January 1,18C8.

Collector’s Sale.

one

Tho Fifth Promenade Concert by the

Compound

sound and hind.
Oue Concord Wagon and normal, two
Sleighs, fire Robes, Fungs, 1* arutsuc , A c.
Apl 29.F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

and

'Thursday INight.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

1

EZRA CARTER, late ot Scarborough,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons havingdemands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and allpersonsindebtedto said estate are
called upon to make payment to
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,

is

STREET.
JAMES QUINN,
GEO. ri.CoYtE.

F.. 0, BAILEY, Aact.

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m.,„„ r.e
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Ron
Osrrlazes, Harnesses, &c.
1 Red Horae, eery fast, ecreu yeaia old

BY

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

as

JaSld

Thursday Evening, January 7th,

ot

their peculiar nervous system,
composed ot what is

life; and

at 7 30
7 20 lor

R.

constant

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her

of

tend.

on

■

delicate nature, becomes

*i£Jc
RnT^tLS^.f

IIALL,

Jan 1 d3t

firsbiouaulo dress, absolutely forbidding

early marriage

Glli.

copartnership Notice.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION tatht
lute lire. Parties desiring a

as a

Sociable

evei y aittrooou

later day

night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the

an

ftnc,’

Boston.
ojS'.id;
Form your BicnnliM from all
pari* I
lb» T#mP>« »t one time on
<

In conseqnence ot this early strain upon her sys-

o

a

Uc,i>

ON

®"301 Exbibttinns eiven In New York; 100 In
100 ia

tem, unnecessary effort is required Lby the delicate

m

Glaes.

Thursday and Friday, J»n 7 end 8, at 10 and
2i o’clock, »r store ICO bore ?t, I eh II sell a largo
ftasor.merit m G wl* cotisNtlog in part of C’utha in
pattern*, Drnsi Gi,o<fs, Table cover* am] Damask.
Bel Sprea-'f,
Dovlies, N»rkiD8. cra*h Sbiriaaid
Draper*, coals. Pants andVesls, Flannels.Blankets.
Jew elry, Watches,
Targj stock ol Pocket and
iar»ie cutlery,
Kaz^r.a, Key Kin*?. Otton and Linen 1 bread
combs, Shaving Brushes, Hair Pins Tar a
b'y?v*iirJL8’
Sf1>cu Jlow,era 'll.ns, Paper and
l ea rota, Blacking
Brushes and ml
Bc.t,
Blacking, £,*IorsshfH,B Woisie5
Goods, Paper CO lars, Gloves and Jlil.t»s, rooks.
Writing Desks, Vases c rclts, Picture- i).i p>,iii(.
lugs.Glass War... Tin W.re,
g
sfalcot Uukus, &c.
The above stock *111 be sold in lots to suit
purchasers.
Grocei s and Fancy Good Dealers innted to a

iblfin ’d

mar-

In midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature for
and

and

-At 3 o’clock P. M ,_
great variety ol Fancy Gorals. Hanging Vi* s
Cnspadoros, Ladles’ and* ChUdrag* i
Fure, Chromoe.tSp.
lanldtd
On account of tbe weather the above sale
adjourned to Tuesday January f, at 10 A M and 3 P Ji.

Crowed Trrmont Temple.
Boston, and over JOCO
turned awavln as rgle n ibt.
^l',i«*era
1>y
and Editors as tbe
•u.’i'C°?Tlotd
Pul,!t and “wt-'Mcteating exhibition tn

that nature designated lot

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

sleep

Crockery

Fainting. Songs, Lecture,
&c.
Grand Transition Scene!

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

of the ball room.

Oo'odg
j„..

FilgfHiifi!

less

entire human family. The

that exists for precocious education and

riage, causes the

Wares?

B

ASSEMBYl

tew ol the

enumerate a

society, andwhlch, consequently, affect
mania

"“kinder ol Fur

ituionnes, Cai.cs, Arc
ar'lr;',>®- leounge. lihaus, Carpn,

Music,

many additional causes which so largely affect the

ot tho

Saturday’s Sale, January 2d,

ATMn£C,0<*i,AJlufli, ollars,

n-mf™'1*10
the Ol 1 olouv Road.

causes of these

ateudant evils consequent upon them. It Is but slm-

directly, the welfare

_5

..i„

»‘-Juura«t
Al!
CoT, A union

Grand Combination /

o

brane of the vagina Itjeli.
When reviewing the

“

above
at 12

storm

'.he at-

bs produced from txcessive exhaustion of the powers
of llle,

the

ol

M PATTIUi *
tore
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

at 7

Nln-ic by Chandler's Quadrille Ruud.
&rr ckets admitting Genrl»manand
75ctl.
Latins K cts Darning t. comtneoc: at 6Lady
o’clock.
JaSd'dPek Ob dee.

ther merely tantalize them with the hope ot a cure

specific known:

rPBE partners! ip heretofore existing under the
A firm name or Frost & Frye, Isdissoyed tois
nay
by mutual consent. Eitbrr party is authorized to
use the firm name in
settling acc urns,
AMAKIaH FROST,
ADDISON fryu.
January 1, 1868,

4 0

Bean
THE

by I>ortland Band

Spiritualist

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

Dissolution of Copartnership.

DeMieto oUtheattentlou to the fhctthat morethu

At ft

CHAPIN,

COAGltGss HALL.

Hundreds suffer

K.

count

Tuesday, Jai.’y sth,

Every

YORK.

Wednesday Evening. January

JAMES QUfNN,
FRED. U. DELANO.

January 1,1808. Jautdlm

are

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
^TUAhT PHELPS,
MRS. LOUISE UHANDLER MOULTON.
PAUL DU (JHAILLU, and others.
Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly practical in their cliara *ter, wide awake and emertainiDg.
Sutscriptjou price §1.50a year, F t sale by"all
News-denlei s. Pi ice 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of nearly 50,000»ach week, the
Companion is one of the best mediums for advertising in New England. For terms, address, T« C.
Evans, Advertising Agent, 106 Washington Street,
Boston.
PERRY MASON & CO.,
dc3Jd3w
Publishers, Boston.

tt

On

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

THE THIRD

DttLANO,

By Finely Executed Cuts.
It is an eight-pnge paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication In
the
country. Some of the most Fascinating and
Biilliant Writers contribute to its columns, among

NEW

SOCIAL

all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

lLLUSTHArKD

<Sb

WILL

*

rship

tlie undersigned, hive th s diy formed
partner?hip under the tirm name of

Sing Sle.gb,
Robes
Sleigh Belle and Harness.

Pu“r/‘Ware ,,“1

^Al.o

THE SIXTH ENTERTAINMENT OF THE OOUR8K
BE GIVEN ON

The Boiler Making Business

Tilton

L<®

_

complete prostration produced by

Company’* is

and will carry

m-

assignment of ail Ida
not
exempt by law from attachment, to theproperty
subeciiber

3A"«

®®*"i icVots 50 cm.; to be obtained a’ Mr
Fame i .Murlc store, 77 Middle St
Jinldtd

to

a

estate of

WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.

one

the sex.

tention of organic

copartnership, joint association, heretofore
THE
existing between the subscriber under the name
ot “Berlin Mills

is

any

will then

sex

L&»”T?io‘ol!o‘ckCOnCttt

least

a. un-

$1.50 per ton.

this. The

to do

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

AT

Dissolution of Copartnership

hereby given, that the subscriber has
and Blk. Columbian aud Penn
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
WELCH
lading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
trust of Administrator with the will annexed oi the
in
about

prices, sliippeI

as

HELMS OLD’S

QUINN &, COMPANY,

whom
MRS.
E.

LEVY,

Concert S aon, 1808 and 1861).
Admission $l; Feseived Seats $1,50
Gallery 50
Jhe sale of reserved seats wi.l commence on
Friday A. m., at Palue’a Music Store.
decoUdlw

OB

and the

▼

Or

GOVERN-

to

J.

Thegreatesr Cornyt-a Piston plater In the world,
engaged at great * xoerue expressly for Parepa Kosa’s

cts.

a.,

Copartnership

desirable accounts.

FISK & HATCH,

far sacriffco

so

MR.

these

Rev. E. H.

flatter ourselves that we have the
largest and
finest stock of Rich Goods ever ottered
in xho
CHv of Portland, at prices
Exceeding t ow.—
Our stock consists ol F.n* Scissors in
cases, Ladies
Companions, Work Boses, Dressing Cases. Pans
Real Russia Leather Uan ikercniei and Glove Boxes
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases ut Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Oondtt ol
all description; Parian Marble
Statuary, flue Brushes, &c &c. Rubber Pen aud Peucil Cases, Gold
Pens, &c., and a great variety ot new and attractive
goods too numerous to mention.
dc4eodtt

January 1, 1869. dim

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston*
ot

woman

MH. GEO. \V, C'OLBV,
Pianist and Accompanist.

placing iu their hands simple specltlcs

lor

ing almost every
peculiar

and Bridal Presents.

Holiday

Franklin Street.

from

Infoimation, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
lull account ot tbe Organization, Progress, Busiuess
and Prospects ot the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.
Subscriptions Received by Banks and
Bankers, Agents lor the loan, throughout
the United mates, Canada and Europe,
and by

us

must ot

TllE

laics, guarantees peculiar to

themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders tc
realize from 5 to lO per cent,
profit and keep
the principal of tlieioiuves ments
equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

her greatest charm

restraint of

SUITABLE FOR

be tilled at
more than

have,

]

truo

a

ly sensitive to Impression, while the

McDUFFEE’S,

tor

tu at the time of any such advance will
present price. At this time they pay
eight per cent, upon the investment, and

ENGLISH

NOW OPENING

$1,000 each.
Tlie Company reserve the right to advance tbe
price at any time; but all orders actually in transiare

oi

hereto lore existing be1 ween
QLTJNN & DELaN- ►, is ilis day dissolve I by
mutual cor sedt. James Quinn will sett'e the affairs
ot ihe late firm, at the old place of
business, No. 6

a

Bonds

AND

old

Staple and Faney Gouda at Auction,

Violinist;

Nor Is it

physician iorjbe relict

a

urgent necessity will

over, another

FANCY

103 Percent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.
The

consult

thus aggravating the evil.

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

First Mortgago upon bo productive a
property are among the promising and leiiable securities now r ftered. No better Bonds cm be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at
secured

LOT

OF

Plate.

two

on, and will yield a Scrplus of nearly a Million in Gold alter expenses and interest are paideven if the through connection were not made.

to

votary to retain her situation in school at

WE

earnings average more than a quarter of a
million of gold per month, of which 35 pei
cent, only is reqnirod for operating expenses.
Tbe net profit upon the Company’s business on
the completed portion, is abcut double the amount

manent sickness and-premature decline.

pleasant

S1G. P. FERRANTI,
Baritone Brilliant;
NIK. iARL HON
A,

long producing per-

plished.

Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20.00
Payable in gold or its equivalent. For passage apto
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

Eleetro-

are

MOTHERS!

without involving the general
are

English ieuor;

no

on

health of the individual, and

M ME PAUKPA ROSA will
be assisted by
MB. BBOOKIIOl’SE
BOIVLer

long be

cm

school, and especially In the unhealthy excitement

ply

oi

A

In the restraints ot dress, the early confinement ot

G. G. LARKIN.
dc4tl

t\ to land and receive
passergers.
Rate of passage from Portland to St. Johns.

LOWELL & SENTER,
301 Congress Street.

The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross

Central

KIMBALL,

Johns, N.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4£mo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
The above line goods lor sale by

will be completed by tbe middle of next year, when
the Overland travel will be very large.

of annual

Sleigh Business,

the old stand of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieb'.o street.

Steamer for Newfoundland.
I’he Steamship North
American,
Bake well, Commander, orotherSteansailing from Poitlaml, on the 16th
Is
lnfeuded tj call at St.
BaSSBBBJanuary,

Trade
Mark

Companies.

the

the

on

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad

Nearly five hundred miles of the Road
now built, and the grading is well advanced on
hundred and tifey miles additional.

will carry

and

Portland, Jan 1,18«9.

I, having the largest manufactory

r+1

Silver.

Notice,

the

at

Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved maoliinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, aro enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beautiiul designs in Dinner
Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns of rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate Is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but (heso goodB may
bo obtained irom responsible dealere everywhere.
ol Solid

dtl

C. P.

Electro-Plated

Fine

Pierce A Co.

undersigned, have this day formed a
WE,partnership
uuder the firm name ot
0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,

and chil-

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF

from the Eastern States.

The

sexes

AND

navigable waters ot
the lines now rapidly building

Pacific Coast to

Patients ol both

Choice Brands

Copartnership

STEELING SILVER WARE

ext^lfcllugeastwardly from the

Not only so, but

female complaints

ple Justice ts the Bubject to

dren, supplied with Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses,
Supporters, Instruments tor the Spine, &c, Irom >'.
Y., eavit'Ktime anti distance to Boston. Special attention given to Dtlormilies oi Children.
Dec 28 d8t

best portion of the Great

the

detormed.

run

ill.

are

.us

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it

Louis Flours!

BU.Vi.UL O’Brion,
Portland, Sep 11.

LATE
or

St

Iowa White and Red
•ale by

33 TrrmoutSt, Boilon,
of “Marsh*, institute lor Deformities’’ Astor House, N Y, will be at the United stale*
Hotel, I’orilnud, from January 4th, for a
few days only, to consult with those who are rup-

tured

suffered to

!

Alsoa good assortment .of Michigan, Illinois and
Wheat Flour* in store and jor

DEFORMITIES !

American Continent, and are secured
by the absolute first lien upon tbe valuable grants,

Candy

Manuiaciured aud sold wbolesile and retail by
l>r. A. L. NORCROSS, Halloireli, Maine.
Also retailed b> Druggists odd Conf-'f loners
tnroughout the cjuniry.
dcJldlw*

CENTRAL

rations of the

these vari

ol

Making.

Golds, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, Sore Throat, and Whooping
Cough, and all Disrates of
the Langs,
And Is especially recommended to all who use
the
voice treefy.

RUPTURE !

COMPANY.

one

happy who

be

none can

Tuesday Evening, Jnn’y 5, J8G9.

Wednesday Evc’ng-, January 6,

IT CURES

Dec 25-d2w

These Bonds are the duly authorized and accredited obligations ot one of the most responsible Corpo-

small degree to their happiness and weliare, lor

COUGH !

Veg. Gough

65?“See Local Column.

DR. W. U.

no

USJB SMITH'S

Gallery

AND

Gallery,

M>ln front

12

Sleigh
*

RS,.r,ai?,re'fi
Grocer1**’

ON

--

35 India St, Portland.

CO UGH !

Corner Free and Cross Sts.

--

& Cabinet

ja4dtf

!

''W''

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute In

thank

THJEO. JOHNSON <& CO.,

107
1074

Mew Art

°'l-‘ ONE GRAND CONCERT,

which will be ionnd efficacious in relieving and cur-

Secretaries, Hook-Ca^cs, Ac., constantly
on hand at
manufacturing price*.

J. W. BOBIXSOX'S.

1071

IS*
114
116

to

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
Order!

Where they will find an assortment ot new and
beauiitul Teams, aJl sites* that “ean*t he beat.**
Also will pay special attention to boarding, baiting, &c.. as Heretofore.
SaFUeihember the place and call at

Ja2dtt

subject

are

Congress Street,

Carving

Stables!

■Will be hippy to meet an 1 wait up in htsolil friends
aud the public at bis new place (as above)

Cor.

the offices they perform,

and

jy* Fine Photographs aud Porcelain Pictures tak
en and finished in tbo best manner.
Jan 4-diw

THE—

Hotel

City

city positively

the peculiar and Important

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

The subscriber having removed from bis old stand
Portland Hiding Academy,

Cent.

franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc,

tion,

of

and Fine Art

3

e

BY

eTmTo

R

2

to

relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organiza-

BROWN,

B. F. 8mith & Co., can be
found at

1

ttuccersluisrasoD ot Opei a
ump,ani and unnaralh
and Conceits In the PaclUo anil Western Stairs, will
give in this

various delicate affections, and
only upon the most

McKENNEY A DAVIS’

ROBINSON,
Proprietor*

GOLD BONDS

Markets.

New York. Jan. 4.—Gotten fully pc better; sales
3500 bales; Middling uplands 27c. Flour—sales 7400
bbls.; State and Western heavy tor high grades and
steady for low grades; Superfine State 5 90 @ 620;
exira 6 85 @ 7 90; round hoop Ohio 6 90 @ 9 50; extra
Western C 65 @7 90; choice White Wheat 8 30 @
10 00; Southern quiet; sales350 bbls.; extra 7<0@
13 00; California nominal. Wheat a shade firmer
and'xnore active; sales 7500 bush.; No. 2 Sprint* 1 59
@162 in store and afloat; No 3 at 155; Mixed
Spring at 1 55; Wlii'e Australia 2 25. Corn 1 @ 2c
better with more doing; sales 96,< 00 bush.; new
Mixed Western 96c @ 100; old do 1 00 @ 1 09 in store
and 110® 111 afloat. Oifs a shade firmer; sales

Fare per hour 25 cis; small children 15 cts.

M.

1351

Security

The Ihbougii Line across

New York Ntocli and Money Itlnrket.
Nkw York. Jan. 4.—Money
opened somewhat
easier but still stringent, and towards the close of the
day became active and very close under the operation of artitic al means, anti for t; e purpose tit assisting current speculations greenbacks were again
bought and sold in the long room with large dealings
anil ireqtieut fluctuations. In ihe
morning call loans
wore made at 7 per cent. Gold, but before 3 o’clock
sales were made at 7 per cent, currency and cemm ssiousof 1-1G ro } per cent., and aft r bank hours 4 @
4 per cent, was the rate, the closing figure being 4
per cent The better class of borrowers, however,
obtained Monev early in the day. It Is believed that
tbe future course ot Money will be towards an increased ease, unless artificial means are resorted to.
Sterling Exchange quiet nt 1094 @ 109! torprimebills
Gold lower; opened at 1354, advanced to 1354 ana
closed at 135 @ 135}. Governments lreely dealt
in;
tsi» prices at the first Board, cornt ared with the
highest sales of Saturday, showed a decline of {<® 4
r
cent., except G2’s. M s and C5V. A t the 12 o’clock
p
session there was a general improvement and a firmer feeling with the
largest dealings in 7’s; at llte att moon call the market was steady, but
subsequently the high rates paid tor Money occasioned a weakness and a decline of
} @ 4 per cenr. Henry Clewcs
07 Co. Luvnisb tbe following 4 3t» quotations: Coupon 6’sissi, 111@ 1114; do 5.20s 1862. 1I14S1U4;
do 1864 107} @ 1071; do 1865, 1074 @ 1084; d. new
1064 ® 1001; do 1867,1064 @ 1063 i <lo 1868,1074 @ 1074;
*’
10-4C’s, 1054 @ 105}.
Bonier State bonds quiet; Missouri’s, 87; new
Tennessee’s, 65; North C trolina’s, 62 @ 63.
i ne transactions in Railwav shares during tbe
morning were larger ami prices variable. The chief
feature lias been New York Central, which opened
at 159? and steadily declined to 1454, horn which It
rallied to 156). The fab caused various rumots such
as Iliac Commodore Vanderbilt had met with an accident while sleighing, whi h proved
unfounded;
that an injunction is to be served on the Con
patty
against the payment of interest on the scrip dividend, and that legislation at Albany is likely to be
unfavorable. These rumors cannot be vouched for.
Tho rest of tbe list at first sympathize
with the
freak in Central, but afterwar is became strong.
North Western was in good demand on the inereastd
earnings ot the road, whileMicbigan Southern and
St. Paul were also noticed. Erie advanced to
394
ami Rock Island and Toledo were active ami firm.
In tne afternoon jlie market became
once
panicky
more under revised rumor*
concerning New York
Central, which sold to 132f, while the balance of tho
list tell 1 @ 2 per cent., oxcept Port Wavne and Wabash, which were only oft J per cjnt. The rumor of
an injunction is more general y, and is said to have
been granted by Judge Cardoza on an application of
I-aac N. Jencks. The market recovered slightly late
in the afternoon, and finally closed heavy and unset
tied. It Is understood to be the object of certain operators to put tho price ot Central to 150. ’J he toi1 wing are the 5.30 prices:—Pacific Mail, 1174®
1174;
®

Tour
About Town,
Leaving his Headquar'ers, OJTY HOTEL, at

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

THE

formerly of the firm

good.

Boston ntoclt iiliti
at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 4

-OF

CAPT. GEO. E.

make a

Molas«c8, and rates in that direction are without
change. TUe following are the ruling ratesCotton
steam
to Boston Ife; to New York 1 a<-. ; to Philaby
delphia lc; to Liverpool 2d, nominal; to Bremen and
Hamburg 1^-d p lb.; Sugar to New York do $8 uO p
hbd.; Molasses to do $3 00 pbb'; toB>Fton7cp
gal; Flour to New York and Boston 90c; to Philadelphia 80c p bbl.; Corn to New York and Boston 22
® 25c p bush.; Pork and Beet to New York $2 p
bbl. an l $3 00 2? tierce. By saik the rates are: 9-10
@ 19-32d 4)* lb for Cotton to Liverpool; to Havre
1 3-16c; to Bremen 13-l6c; to Boston l2c p lb.; Sugar to do $6 p1 hhd; Molasses to do $2 25 p bbl;
Corn to Liverpool 13 @ 14d; to London 15d p bush.

Per

Sleigh Barge

After many years* expeiieuce in the Livery business, the subscriber has decided ihat the Portland
Put lie demands a Nica Part? Sleigh, aDd believing
be has now eot “that same** he holds himself in
readiness with Teams Nccoud to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest noiice, on the most
reasonable terms.
5£S^*Alsowhen the weather and sleighing is
WeducMUuy and Saturday 1*. M.. he will

Charleston, Jan. 1.—Freights—To Liverpool,
siearn, room is held at 2d p lb. on uplands and la
on Sea Islands; by sail,7-iCd on Upla ;ds and
21 on
Sea Islands. To the West Indies. Cuban ports,
$9,
Gold, p M on Lumber for North side, and $10 & M,
Gold, for South side. Coastwise—To New York by
steam, |c p lb. on Upland and lc on Sea Island Cotton, and $2 oo p tierce on Rice; by sail, 2c p lb on
Uplands, and $1 50 p tierce on Rice; on re-sawed
Lumber $11 p !\L; on Timber $13 p M.; on Resin
75c pbbl. To Boston, bv steam via Baltimore lc
p
lb on Cotton; by sail, 2c p ib on Cotton; $12 p j\l on
resawed Lumber and £13 p M on Timber.
New Orleans. Dec. 30.—Business to Liverpool
continues good, while to Havre we have still to note
lignt offerings. Toother foreignports the demand
for room is only moderate. Coastwise the regular
steamers get good cargoes of Cotton,
Produce, Sugar
and

Thirty-Year Six

—

CHAMPION i

bv

Excellent

IN

New & Elegant

Freights.

Bistou and Maine Railroad.
Eistern Kaiiroaa...
Uichl*an Central Ranroad.

Steamship Go

THE
Steamship Austrian Capt. Wylie,
will leave this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan. 9, immediately alter the rrival of the tram of
the previous dav Horn Montreal.
To be followed by-the North Am-jrcan,
Capt.
Bakewell, on Saturday 16tb.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $$n.
Steerage,
$25.
Payable In Gold or its equivalent.
83T*For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
n
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf

ROBINSON’S

London, Jan. 4—Evening.—Consols closed at 922
922 for account.

hands of

__

preferred, 61)

—

ROSA 0'SdtviraM,y’Janunry?’at
la-'ge seated

CONCERT!

M’mo Parepu Hosa,
The acknowledged QU KEN OF SONG, on her return from CaKiornla
overland route, alter a Irlny
led

Pasucngeri Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted at

Gay Sleigh Ride

Double and Single Slciitli,
Ktbcs,
Ac., at Auction.

until

FEMALES, owing

A

FOR

PATTKX A
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

2

Reduced Rate*.

toi money and

Gold

New York, Jau. 4.—The Times says
private
letters from Cuba do not confirm the
reports
in relation to the reverses of the revolutionists
as stated. .The
insurgents outnumber the
Spanish garrison in tho Island and every prospect is that they will be successful. It is
thought if they hold out until March independence is certain. They contemplate the total
abolition of slavery, and will not have annexation to the United States unless as a final resort.

isdlw

PARUP4

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

_

SR

ONLY!

NIGHT

SALKS.

VO~A„ttl~rrrn

n.

V.

M. DEVIVO,...MANAGER.

No. 11 Exchange Street;

NOW

market nomi@ 8* reals p a3robe for No. 12 Dutch standard.
Lard active at 202 @ 202c tor American in
tierces and 20| @ 222c in 25 lb tins. Flour quiet at
$11 00 @ 11 50. Butter steady at 30 @ 5°c p lb. Tallow dull at 92 @ 10jc p lb. Bacon active at 172 @
17|c p lb. Petroleum buoyant at 32@4j reals p
gal. Potatoes steady at $3 25 @ 3 50 p bbk Lumber active; White Pine $20 @ 2). p M; Yellow Fine
$22 50 @23 00. Onions active at 5 & 5$. Freights
quiet and transactions unimportant. Exchange oo
London 172 @
Per cent, premium.

NEW YORK.

CUBA.

do

December■’30,

ONE

WOMAJf,

AUCTION

YJjXl.LY

charge.

Montreal Ocean
»

daySugars—small transactions and
nal at 84

1867
1868

no

PER BOX !

AIA.EN’., I'Ki ll' STORE.

Foreign Markets.
Havana, Jan. 2.—The following are the closing
quotations of merchandise for the week ending to-

railway opening.

WEST INDIES.

384;

#1.10

Mobile, Jan. 4.—Cotton active; sales 3800 bales;
Middlings opened at 252c and closed at 252e; market
swept of offerings.
New Orleans. Jan. 4 —Cotton closed
2c higher;
Middlings 252c; sales 6550 bales; receipts 3551 bales;
exports 3975 bales.

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest are
expressly made “ payable in United States

Binghampton, Jan. A—The ojieiiing of the
A bany & Susquehauna Railroad will b? celebrated here on the 12th inst. The Legislature
and Governor Hoffman, with the officers of
the Erie Railroad, Syracuse and
Binghampton
RailroaiL Delaware aud Lackawanna Railroad, and the officers and directors of the Albany and Susquehauna Railroad are expected
to be present. Two trains come from
Albany
arriving at 3 o’clock P. M., and one returns in
the evening. There will be a grand dinner,
speeches, &c. The citizens of Binghampton
are making preparations for a flue celebration.

Crop Naples Figs!

A delicious article, each box weigUns: from 7|to8
pounds, at the low rate of

opinion,

EUTEKT AJNJHJiNTS,

CIT

Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
In size, and $16 first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all Europeau countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages,^ent tree. Address MUNN &
oc21isd3m
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.
For

500 Boxes

New

MISCELtANEOrs.

Get Patents.

llow to

CHEAP! CHEAP!

1217 bales.

Sile*
American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan.
United States 5 20«, 1062.
1564.
dole. 1665.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIGSl

FIGS !

Pacific Railroad

llIAMACHimETTS.

President of the Common Council. The city
Raleigh, Jan. 4.—There was no quorum •expenses last year were
$609,234; the present
present iu either house of the Legislature.
indebtedness, $409,506; an actual iuorease durASSEMBLING OF THE SUPREME COURT,
the
of
ing
year
$272.00.
The Supreme Court assembled to-day. The
Boston, Jan. 4.—The new City Government
court refuses to take the room assigned them' ot Boston was
inaugurated to-day, Judge
In place of their old and lawful rooms now ocGray, of the Supreme Court, administering
cupied by the Superintendent of Public In- the oath of office to Mayor Shurtleff, and the
struction and the Auditor. The court organMayor subsequently administering it to the
ized in their old rooms,and will attach the ofmembers of the City Council. The
Mayor’s
ficers named lor contempt ii they do not vainaugural message is a document of great
cate. In the injunction case against the public
length, reviewing in detail the work of all
Treasurer and the Chatham railroad, a dissobranches ot the City Government
duriDg the
lution of the injunction was agreed upon pro
past year, and speaking encouragingly of the
forma, with a view to bringing the case at once material growth of the city. Tho funded debt
on the 4th of
by appeal before the Supreme Court.
January current is $16,500,000;
the unfunded debt is nearly $2,500,000.
MUNICIPAL -ELECTION.
The municipal election is progressing
quiet
ly. There are no regular candidates in the
field except the radical noipjues.
Newbebn, Jan. 4.—There was quite an excitiug canvass to-day between the two Republican candidates for the Mayoralty. Mr. Berry, a native of this State, is elected. No disturbance.
Wilmington, Jan. 4.—The municipal election was held to-day. None hut Republicans
participated. J. H. Neff, tbe regular nominee,
was elected Mayor over J. HI
Chadbourne,
bolter. Several negroes were elected Aider-

MISCELLANEOUS.

at 47c for No. 2. Corn firm. Rye nominal at 1 10 lor
No. 1. Barley firm lor prime delivered;
Ch arleston, Jan. 4. Cotton closed active and
sales 2000 bales; Middling 252 (a)
advanced
252c; receipts 1770 bales.

AN INDIAN AGENT

Springfield, Jau. 4.—The Springfield City
Government, for the year 1869, wa9 inaugurated this morning.
Heury Lee was elected

NORTH CAROLINA.

47@47Jc. Bye advanced 3 @ 4c; sales No. 1 at 116
@ 1 19. Bariev dull at 1 65 tor No. 2. Mess Pork
firm; extra prime 23 00. Lard quiet; steamed 17J @
Bulk Meaks nominally unchanged—
l*c cash.
Dressed Hogs firm nt 11 50 @ 11 75. Live Hogs firm
at 8 50 @10 50. Beet firm at 3 00 @ 7 50.
Cincinnati. Jan. 4.—Whiskey is unchanged.—
Hogs not offering. Mess Pork held at -9 00; sales
2000 bbis. at 28 00 @ 28 50. Bulk Meats held at 111
(d 14 @ 152c for shoulders,.rib and clear sides. Lard
held at 182 @ 19c; sales at 18c. All articles excited.
Milwaukee, Jan. 4 —Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat firm ; No. 1 at 1 232; ^»o. 2 at 116. Oats dull

HEREBY give notice that I have given my son
Eugene a. Tret, then, his time, and shall latm
none ol ms coinings nor pay Ms nebts alter this date.
JOSEPH i'RKFEIHR.V
Portland, Dee 22,1868.
dc»8-dlawSw *

I

Portland and Wnldoboro’
Wrcausboa: Company,
for Ihe election ot five Directors, and !nr the tranraotion ot any other business that may locally c toe ltttore them, will beheld at thoi® e ot hoss * 9tnr.itvant, 179 ■'otnmercM sfeet, Portland, cu TUfcKDaY, January 5,1859, at '/I o’clo •>■ P M.
WILLIAM ROSS. Okik.
oct4ul
Portland, Dec 24, 1868.

Notice.
fTtHE Proprietors of Union Wbart are hereby notiA lied that their annual meeting w il be bo. den at
the Counting Hoota ol the whuflugcr on mid
Whirr, Nou on the drst TU":SD tY, being tbe kh
day cf January next, at 3 o'clock P M lo at t on the
following articles:
1st—To choose a President.
2nd— to choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3.)—To receive and ahowicconnls.
4th—To appropriate any funds necessary tor repairing tbe wh.rt, or toro'Uer purposes, and ’0 act
.nail n>a ters which may bo com bit ted r.tcesmn toe
the Interest of the Prop' letors.
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
c]«r,k of Union What f Cerporatioa.
December 28,1868.
dcuOdtd

Annual Meeting.

The Annual Meeting nf the Portland, Bun got & Mncbtas S earn*

boat Com pany. tor tbe eie tion ol
five Direr tors', and Hu the tranraclionotanv mhei buiiness ihatmay
legally come before them, will be held at the o®' e at
Loss & Sturdivant. !7h Commercial s reet, on Iua*uay, January 12th, 1869, at 2o’ look P. M.
WILLIAM KOSS, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. *1,1865. dtd
1

PRINTING. ”1 ail kluds
P0S1EK
patch at the Pesos Office.

done with dis-

Poetry.
One Hour wilfa

MISCELLANEOUS.

Thee*

Coe’s Cough Balsam l

hour with thee! When earlfest day
J>apples with gold the eastern grey,
Oh. what can frame my mind to bear
The toil and turmoil, cark aud care,
New griet'e which coming hours untold,
Aud sad remembrance oi tho old?—
One hour with thee!

One

Joe’s

One hour with thee! When burning June
Waves his red flag at pitch ot noon,
What shall repay the taithlul Swain
His labor on the sultry plain;
Aud, more than cave or sheltering bougn,
Cool feverish blood and throbbing brow?—
One h)ur with thee!

hour with thee! When suu is set,
On, what can teach me to torget
The thankless labors of the day;
The hopes, the wishes flung away;
The increasing wants and lessening gains,
The master’s pride who scorns my pains?—

Balsam I

Cough

Coe’s Cough Balsam!

M.it4cellany

Whooping Cough,

Wonderful Bishop.

U-oethe tells the following story, which amusingly illustrates the capacity for drink of the

Rhinelanders :
The Bishop of Mayeace once delivered a
sermon against drunkenness, and after painting in the strongest colors the evils of over indulgence, concluded as follows :—‘ But the
abuse of wine does not exclude its use, for it
is written that wine rejoices the heart of man.
Probably ther e is no one in my congregation
who cannot drink four bottles of wine without
feeling any d.sturbance of his senses ; but if
any man at the seventh or eighth bottle so
forgets himself as to abuse and strike his wife
or children aud treat his best friends as enemies, let him look into his conscience, aud in
future always stop at the sixth bottle.
Yet,
if alter

driuking eight,

or even

tor years It has been a household medicine—and
Qiotuer9 anxious for th«
safety of their children,and
wno Buffer from any disease o! the
throat, chest
and luugs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so
long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
tound at all Drug Stores.

For

bottles, he can still take his Christian neighbor lovingly bv the hand, and obey the orders
of his spiritual and temporal
superiors, let him
thankfully drink his modest draught. He
must be careful, however, as to taking any
more, for it is seldom that Providence gives
any one special grace to drink sixteen bottles
at a sitting, as it has enabled me, its unworthy servant, to do without either neglecting
my duties or losing my temper.”
Trolling Oxen.
Travellers betw-een Naples and Rome,a few
years ago, used to be astonished at the manner in which that lumbering
vehicle, the Italian diligence, was drawn over the road
by
a combined team of horses and oxen.
A
triend relates his experience in that
quarter,
in 1850: “The heavy hybrid between ;n omnibus and a stage-coach moved at good
speed
over an excellent road, the
power’ consisting
of three wheel-horses abreast forward of these,
and then a y oke ot white oxen forward of the
horses. This, to an American eye, singular

cases.

Whooping Cough,

large pleasant rooms, furunfurnished, without board, can find
No. 0 Free Street.
Good table board
can be obtained very near.
A good central location
for clerks. Terms very reasonable.
For inlormation call at No. C Free Street, from 1 to 9 P. M.
December 28, 02w*

Yield at

50

along the road at about the orof our stages here at home.” We
learn from a western paper, just
received, that
a mail carrier in
Michigan now uses a pair of
Texan oxen tor carrying the
mail, something
alter the Italian fashion. These oxen are
to
a
yoked
cart, and trot as well as horses,
making fifty miles a day, two days each week,
that being the number of times the mail is
transported.—[liorcester Spy.

A Droll Military Order.
A late Bohemian paper
prints the following
humorous order sent from the
commissary department in Prague to the branch
of

depot

commissary

stores in Czaslau:
It is much to be deplored that the
grain in
your depot is to such an extent devoured by
rats and mice. The
commissary is accordingly ordered to keep the eat of the store rooms
to her duties; hut if age or
indisposition disables her from attending to her
calling, she is
to be presented to the
board, and ordered to
the Prague hospital for light
duty in the woodshed. In this case an
entirely new cat, endowed with all the requisite
qualifications, is
to be installed, and her
responsibility pointed
and
it necessary she be stimulated in her
out,
cailina by appropriate rewards.
Finally, it is
recommended to the store room officials to
take the most strenuous measures
against nocturnal loafing and immoral iove affairs
of the
stoie-room cat in office, but
especially to prevent her running about on the
store-house
roofs, and represent to her that the service requires her presence noton the garrets and in
vaults. A report of the success of these
measures will he returned.

to a steady use of this great remedy.
It will succeed in giving relie! when all other reme-

dies have tailed.

Hotel

PLACE to work, by a young man who is a good
and rapid penman, au accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can Ihrnish best of City references,
and will work lor small salary.
Address “Worker,”—This Cilice.
dcl2d(l

A

Exchange st, To

Chambers

koDner or

street.
ALSO

Apply

Directory,

Auburn.
St. W. S. <5fe A.

shadows

In
many

valley

of

Consumption,

Penobscot

a

Federal st.

A.

Woodward, Proprietor.

Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Plummer, P.opi letor.
B

Wanted!

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,
work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
TpO
X will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHINE, just put in the market. Fullv licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv ol the high priced maTo

sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
team preicrence will be given.
Ad(;HICOPKE SEWIN G MACH IN E CO.,

CUSTOM
«tfidtf

room

• «

|

ham, Wrisley

we

have only

be

me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve until my cough stopped, and my
lungs healed and got well. 1 used ten bottles. Iremain, gents, with great respect,

Your ob’t serv’t,

JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st, New Haven, Ct.

&

C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Read9

Read t

CALLED

World's

TO THE

Great

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
the only known remedy that will
surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its fearful tide,
before It to an uncarrying
t mely grave, its millions of sufferers.

Dyspepsia

Cure

Has Come to the Rescue t

Fnally terminating
this potent remedy,

in
as

Death, are aa surely cured by
the patient takes it. Although

Sexton,

wholesale

Bryant’. Pond.
Bryant’s pond House-N. B.
Crockett, Proprie-

careful
date,

Betbel.

Mineral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Proprietor.
Buxton*
Berry's Hgtel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

men

in the

State,says under

Milwaukee, Wia., Jan 24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clark St Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wife have used Coe's
Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that we
have received great benefit irom its use.
Very respectfully,

Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor
Vt.

Great

((A

LESTEK

SEXTON.

Blessing

Damnrincotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn St
Jacobs, Proprietors.
Danville Junction.
Hall, Grand ITunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, lor
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a

TWO
Salem and Brackett Sts.

Dimeld.
Androscoggin House, l.D. Kidder,
Proprietor.
Uiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.
Kendall. Mill., Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg
Proprietor.

great blessing.
Jan 13,1868.

Truly yours,

L. F. WARD.

N.M. WOODMAN,

or

one

ot

corner

Jr, 144} Exchange
WOODMAN,
28
dc31dtf

Oak st.

The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,
testifies that It has eured him. alter all other remedies had failed.

One half of double house No. 30 Elm Street,
'■
nearly new. Eight rooms besides two good
■JL store rooms. Hard and soft water, gas and a
good cellar. Apply at 29 Elm Street.
dcJOdlw*

fgv

To Let.
Rooms- now occupied by Cliesley
Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.
M. G. rAI,MKR,
132 Middle st.

TAILOR’S

dc29dtt_

TO
HOUSE

"j*18

dct7

on

LET !

Hanover St., containing six rooms,
ALFORD DYEl!,

P« month.

(lit_27 Market Square,

up stairs.

To Let.

HE three story wooden house on the
easterly
corner ot Free and Centre streets in
Portland
possession given January 1,1869.
Apply to
j. & E. M. RAND.
dc 4
dtl_121 Middle st.

T

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
W*AU formsof Endowment Policies issued'on the most favorable terms:—ail
Policies INoii-Eorfettin8 in the true sense ot the term.
Any person contemplating insurance, who may wish to avoid the annoyance of the Solicitors now in I he
field, will do a favor to signify the same to ns through the Post Office, or
otherwise, and they will receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit their
convenience, if in ihecftv
J
Dec 18 d6w

“WALTER COREY & CO.,
FURNITURE!
Arcade, No. 18- Free Street,
COREV,

)

JPOMt

LARGE and pleasant front chamber with gas
and furnace heat, to two gentlemen or
gentlemanandwne. Breakfast and tea if desired. Please
enquire at this office.
dec2dtt

To Let.
FIRST CLASS 4 Story Slore with a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st.,
31

feet on Middle stieet, opposite the New
by
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For
part or whole
ot said store apply immediately to owner
on the
premises, or H. R.
Head ot Long

STICKNfeY,

nov28-dtf

3tore to Let.

No.
Galt Block, Commercial st.
session given Jan’v 1,1869. Inquire ot
STORE

Pos-

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

oc2itf

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for
STORES
Apothecary,Dry Goods

or

Millinery business, with

cellars and

cemented

water

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure bard and soft water.
Nowrtady tor occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
tmgCdtf47 Danloith Street.
To Let.

Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
Middle and Exchange sts.
SECONDofand
J. D. & F.
over

corner

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.

July 27dtf

To Let,

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union SI. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

ONE

fj'HIS

Lost!
A N English Lever open-laced silver Watch, with
•wv
gold chain attached. A liberal reward will be
paid to any one who will return the same to this
.Ia2d3t*

Found!
on corner of Park
owner can have the same

No 40 Winter St, proving property and
by calling
paying lor this advertisement,
dc30dlw

Lost!
ACCOUNT BOOK about
The contents beit-g of a
vature, and ot no value except to the owner,
priy&t©
the finder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving it at
store No, 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
December 8. dtf
an

Augusta

House!

Quests._

United States Hotel,

E.

PORTLAND,

Hare (leafltleice.

MAINE.

have committed an excess or any kind*
be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,

CRAM

tt.

Nov 13-rl8mo

CO.,

A1 who
whether it

Proprietors.

Will also be found invaluable in all

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown &
Hilton, Proprietors.
Morth Bridgtou.
Wfomeyonio House, ». H. Perry, Proprietor.

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
■Sow Kaay TbeasaadQ f)&& Teitify to ? hit
Near Grand Trank Repot,
k7C»2*®Fyy SisFepiPiac?!
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
"k /
This House has been thoroughly renovated Bomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in
newlv furnished throughout, and fitted youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
with all the modern improvements, and will
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
be opened for the accommodation of the more
men with the above disease, some ot
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland whom young
are as weak and emaciated as though they had
will find in it every convenience,«pleasant rooms,
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
It
clean beds, a good tabic, and reasonable rates.
have It. All
cases yield to the proper and oniy
is convenient to the business center of the city, and correct coursesuch
of treatment, and in a short time are
is within one minute's walk ol the G. T. Depot, New made to
in perfect health.
rqjoice
steamers.
The
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool
Horse Cars to all parts of the city pass its doors.J
Middle-Aged Men.
septlldtl

Victoria

Royal

Motel,

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.
The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, &c., and kept
in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate of Nas_sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every four weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.

TUNNELL & LORIAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N, P., Oct. 1,1868.

Heigho

a

Time

Sleighing

WITH THAT

W-

W'

Whitmarsh,

Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to
THE €. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.

Pro-

above sleigh having been put in fine order
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most
favorable terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is fine, she will make a cruise aboat town
ter an hour. Leaving the head of State Street at 2
o’glock, will pass directly down Congress Street
Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who may be waiting tor a ride.
Fare only 25cents; Children under fifteen 15 cents.
Sabbath‘Schools and other special parties waited
Also Hacks lurnislied
upon on satisfactory terms.
lor boats, cars, parties, weddings, funerals, &c,t in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
*nr number.
N. S. FERNALD.
Far e and State Streets.
N^B.—Thauking my friends and the public for
their liberal patronage, I would solicit a continuance
of tbe same.dec29MW&Stf
—

Portland.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perrv
“‘J'
Proprietor.
American House, India st. W. M.
Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder ProAlbion

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

H"tel, Comer rf Congress and Green street,
4
John P. Davis & Co.
Hotel, Itamsay & Wheeler, PropriB. Krogman, Pro-

■ VERY

BOOK, (Ml),

St8‘

Bo8,on D'P^’ Adam* *

Karaond’a Village

Central House. W. H. Smith
Proprietor.
Hare.

rie[or°TEL'109 Mai“ Streel' Silas Gurney, p,0.
L^House-J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Scarboro*
Kirkwood Hocse—J. GunnisoD,
Proprietor.

Kkowhegan.

Tuener House. A. C. Wade,Propiietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster,

Preprietor.

St. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Kail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
tor.

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
at the

■UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-3
Exchange Street, Portland.

IV. D. LITTLE «P
CO.,

>laM3-d0

Agents.

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful
Cure.
remedy for female weaknesses made tr„m
an Indian recipe, is
entirely vegetable and ra™

THIS

skid

without supporters. Manufactured and
bv Mrs
Linus Belcher, Bandolph, Ma*s. General Avents
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. Boston, Mass. Demas Barnes
“ 3
& Co, 21 Park Bow, New York.
S3P*H. H. Hay General Agent lor Maine.
BSP'For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21
PRINTING, ol all kinds done willi dlspatch at the Press Office.

POSTER

few

be accommodated
rooms at No 4 Lo-

can

a

and

AND

on

For

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

Vitality

lower floor suitable

dc8tf

COMFORT!

est

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

AND PERFECT SIGHT

only be obtained by using

can

BILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And erery description of

Mercantile

Printing.

We hare superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Which for neatness aud dispatch cannot be
surpassed
Orders from the country
solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’Exchange,

Exchange St.,

Portland.

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
The CHEAPEST place in the city to buy

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
For

Christmas Presents,
—

18 AT

r*erfeot

Spectacles

I

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

Messrs. LAZABU8 & M0EE1S,
OCULISTS AND

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers
[of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

have alter years of experience, experiment and the
erection of cotUy machinery, been enabled to produeo that Grand Desideratum,

Perfect
W.

Si

H*

Spectacles.
NcDlJFFEE, Sole Agent*

for

Portland.

Silver
OF EVERY

deadly

are,
DESCRIPTION,

New and Elegant Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware < f all Patterns,
FINE TABLE cutlery,
Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

AT

McDUFFEE’S.

Dec 4-eodtf

dT Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and
warranted, at less than regu'ar prices.
F. F HILL, 97 FEDERAL
ST., Portland.
Dec

youth.

Thin hair is thick-

falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the

hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for

usefulness

by

this

application.

Instead

of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it elean and
vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair

DT7ROY

&

FANNOF,

Confectionery

Store!

AT

37 Free,

corner

of Qenlre Street,

where they invite them to come and make their selection of goods for

They have

sides what

Presents.

large variety of goods from abroad, bethey manufacture themselves.

a

nnd

Cakes of all kinds made to
order.

WEDDING

CAKE !

°* the very best quality at short notice. Parties
supplied in the latest Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtf

GREAT

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy

!

AND

For

ANISE-SEED,

Couchs, Colds,

Shortness of Breath,
Asthma, Ac.

fTlHIS excellent Medicine has the
extraordinary
COUGH
55?^ArHP*S,WHOOPJNG
It operates

NhSS of the THROAT.

the^congealed

and

HUSKI-

by dissolving
phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

S110*?™
Jro“kled with that unpleasant
throat, which deprives them of

iv.

turning

rw

merely for a
HAIR

DRESSING,

For 84 OO Per Ford.

blankets

while

cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hn;r. g.viug it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical

and

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE

$1,00.

For 83 1H Per Pair.

AT

C.

A.

VICKERY'S,

163 Middle Street.

„„

Dec 30-d2w

Save

Your

Money

have theli Dresses Dved in
iul manner jor One Do liar at the

LADIES

can

a

beauti-

"VfOTlCE is hereby given that my son, Whitley E. Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
ll Hanscom is at liberty to act lor himself, and
Orders receirod atf28 Coneresa St., No 9 fore St.
l hit 1 shall pay none ol his bills, or claim any of his and No 432 Congress st.
from
this
date.
wages
tS^Oyoda of any description dyed at low rates
and at abort notice.
SOLOMON HANSCOM.
H BURK*
Dee
21 eod2m
Oct
Acl7d2w*
16,1961.
Portland,

the

moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this notice
please send me their address and test the business
tor themselves. If not well
satisfied, 1 will send $1
to) pay lor the trouble of
writing me. Full particulars sent free. Sample sent by mail tor ten
cents.
dc23-d4w Address E. C. ALLEN,
Augusta, Me.
NEW and USEFUL-A New EraTn
SOMETHING
at POPULAR
tTm’,C'.mSTU^\

Itchcock’s halt (lime series of Music
the million.
No. 1 now ready.—Music and
ol1 the comic song,
Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marine8." Othere to follow
rapidly. Price 5
cents each. Your Newsdealer has it or will
get it
for 3™1* Mailed on receipt of
price. Address BEN J,
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, 89
Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23-d4w

ftor

TOILET SOAPS
nov

2, 1868.

dly

$100 A MONTH m^rtn^

Agents. Wo yave nothing tor curiosity seekers, but
reliable, steady, profitable employment, lor those
who mean business.
Address, with 3ct stamp, C. L.
An°"& ^0,»
New Street, New York.
Dec 19-d4w

AGENTS
WanTEDbM,
Agriculture
the Mechanic

to

and

Arts, Edited bv
Esq., the distinguished Author
aK’- w,arii''Q>
and Agncu
tural Engineer of the New Y rk Central
Park. Nothing like it ever published. 200
engravings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics and working men of all classes.
Active men and women are
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& CO., Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y.
dcl9d4w

Winter

Arruugement,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Oee.

I,

One

Trip
Ou

r

P. M.. tor Eastport aw Bt John.
will teavest. John and Eastport
every

Connecting at Eastport with Stage Coaches lor
Andrews, Robbins ton and Calais, and with N.
at C.
Railway tor Woodstock and lioultcu alations. Connecting at St. John with the E. A N.
A.

via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 8.30 P M,
Leave Portland for Bath end Augusta on Satur-

as

Railway tor Shediae and intermediate stations,
Andrews and Cala's taken (torn
R t»f,Kfak,!;

days at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger traius are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Baugor and Augusta dally at 2.26 P. M., and
from Bath daily at 8.3J A. M,
Fare as low by tins route to
Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Central

by sailing

c

vessels.
l4iC'e‘ve'J ou

p?'£i

o’clock

d 28-dtl

road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.

jggSdSBlb

HEALTHt

Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Palntul Meases
all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy,
power.
Melancholy, &c.,
It is all but infallible. It is also most
valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the
change incident to
ot

Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if
any be lurking about
ana 2>ve caste to
i"e.
remaining days.
Dodd s Nervine and
Invigorator greatly assists uatureat this important
period,
maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with

5y8x-em'.

and salety through.

Important Certificate.
KCommunicated by

a

Physician.]

Some months ago I was called to attend a
lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease. Its
presence was
marked by constant vaginal
discharge, sometimes
oi watery consistency and sometimes oi
creamy and
muco-purulent. She had betn under treatment for
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and
ulcor-

aiion ot the cervix uteri. The uterine
inflammation,
which was evidently
assuming a chi onic form, was
also aggravated by
Jong-standing
constipation,
palpitation of the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintings. She fainted to
entire insensibility daring one of
my first visits I
commenced, of course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration
demanded, and ihen applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot tbe
ulcers, m the early stages.
1 visited her only every other week. For
tonic and

constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
I had some time beiore become acprescribed.
quainted with its projierties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result completely Justified
my expectation. Jn
less than a tormight the bowels had become
tree and
regular in then- movements, the night-sweats disappeaxed, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
3peds became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tormight there was no more
cough, the vagmal discharge was sensiblv diminishing. sietD was normal and relieshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon tola.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other mediciue) tor som- weeks
when
longer,
my further attendame was not rejuired. Since her recovery I have seen her bat once
she seems perfectly well.
Her Joy over testorod
health is naturally enough most
enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine give her such
comfort—
rnd such appetite—and such
sleep—and such course—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it. &e., &c. It is my opinion
.hat the Nervine is tbe best tonic and corrective of
he female organ zation that has ever come under
mv
Jbservatiou. I shall not tail to continue ts use in
ill similar cases, and the
profession know they are
lumerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists.
Price, One Dollar. 8w

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,
ARRANTKD to remove at) desire for Tobacco.
Wf
V
It is
and

entirely vegetable
harmless. It purJ
ges and enriches the bl od, invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power
s an excellent appetizei. enables the
stomach to direst the heartiest lood, makes sleep
refreshing, and
•siablislies robust health. Smokers and chewers for
;ixtg Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
> treatise on the injurious effect of Tobacco, with
iste ol references, testimonials, See., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv, N. J.
or 14 I6w
_Sept. 18,12w

’ANTED—AAIEIVTS—*75

to *200 per
male anil female, to

month, everywhere,

GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and emJell,
broider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted lor live years.
We will pay $1000 lor
any machine that
‘he

will sew a strouger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ouis. It makes
the
“Elastic
ip.
can be cut,
and still tbe cloth cannot be nulled
apart without tearing It. We pav Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a
commission
tram which twice that amount can be made. Art_

»»

MASS'®

* C°”

...

-..

P1XTSBDB0. pA., or

BOS-

CAUTION. Do not be Imposed upon
hy other
parties palming ofl worthless cast-iron ma-hines un
der the same name or otherwise. Ours is
the ml*
genuinelaud really practical cheap

lactared-_oct!9d4w

machinenu?
sepl8wSmU

Especially recommended lor clearing
and relieving
hoarseness.

Singers and Speakers.

At

once

Much
the best

the

UTlIBOir,

wTw51

May

be had in any

GEO. C.

Dec 19-d4w

quantity

of

GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

direct

*

Nona,

Cabin passage, with State
room, $8. Meals extra.
L‘ ^SG*.
^

AtUntiTwh£LhornU*ti0°

dOHN^EOUS, Agent.

Dec. II, 1808. did

tubbiiitikh a north
ROYAL MaILSTKAM-

h-Aramehican

»*kj£SHjPs between NEW YORK aud
KW.VfXaj^gLlVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.

JUt

„„„„

RUSSIA,
CH'NA,

SaILInU every WfcDNESAY.
Jan 6
13

Jan 27
JAVA,
AUSTRALASIAN,K*bk
real#
“20RUSSIA,
r-PiB.‘VCabin
ni
o
Chief
Passage.$130 1
Second Cabin Pu»pug<. ^/gold.
The owneia or ibe*e thips will not be accountable
lor Specie or
valuables, ui.Jeas bills of Lading having
the value expressed arc
signe t tbereior. For paseage
*
apply to
CHARLES G. IRANCKLk'N,
103

vCIJ VABD

State Street.

Sailing every Thursday
Jaa 7*

TRIPOLI,
...

from

Jau 28.
Feb 4.

.$g»o, cunency.

SACO £ PORTSMOUTH R R. Maine
Steamship Company
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May 4tb, 18«s8.
IHHiUOtWIM Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Vwr'rwpOunda.vs excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45. 8.40 A 11

and 2.55 and C.OO P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
i0T PortlaDd at 7,30 A> M,» retiming at
5
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and JO 00 A M
and 5 CO aud 8.00 P. M.
leavin« Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M.,does not stop at Intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via
Boston
Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiorti,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction. Dover.* Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping
onjy at Saco, Bldde-

20*P* mT*
T!Ve tJam

5

lord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bunday excepted.)
FRANGJS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28dtf
_

GRAND TRUNK
OF

Semi- VV ecltly

inflows:

XHcSiDAY,.JSt8>.M0.rk’
The Dirigo
h'ranconia

BOSTON.

ARRANGEMENT.

Arrangement /
Tbe

new

steamers

HP* Sleeping Cars

on

2.15 P. 51.

Portland, Sept. 19,1868.

season as

R.

with a 'tikiSlats Rcornk
^

Leaving Atiautic Whan, Portlano 17o’clock
India Whan, Boston, every day al 3
’cioek, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

■ud

Sg?1**'8.ILM
Freight taken as

uj j*!»

BtLLlNDB, Agent,

Sept 12,1868-dtt

COAL,
COAL !
Agents for Johns Goal.
mHK nndsrstim.,1 having been
appointed Agents
U"

C°a'-

*

■""•-sr.'s l vr^tri’: A.-’

-

felebrat,d

R

Is no mUtnre. lfils
we claim as a
particular* advantage over other coals
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will
av’old the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getiiug every
other year bad slaty coal.
one has had this
Every
trouble. Johns Coal wo will warrant to
suit in

alter Monday, April 15tb,
Hulourrent, trains will leave Portland lot
BaugoFamrall intermediate station on this line, at
^or kewlaton aud Auburn only, at
iTelOAs
ia a
u'

every

“egffifew rea?0'’> wt>' «■« J.bn.Coni

„6F"Freight trains for Watervlileand all Interim
•Mate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A.
Tram Irom Bangor is due at Portland M,
afi.15 P. IS,
In season to connect with train for Bostun.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn oulv, at 8.10 A. M.

First—It Is the Purest 'White Ash Coal mined.
8themo8t £«®<nnical and givee the

beafheat-1*

.Jbil«-:Jt,Wlllno,cl"1’'er*

»nd for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always courts the same.

EDW1& NOYES,8upt.

t tutu:
1,1866

follows:

Coal has for years stood the high*
eet lor domestic use of
any Write Ash Coal mined
In preparation and
qualny it has always beenkent
up to the standard. 1, the Johns Coal suits
once
will alway s suit; because there

On and

no9dtf

Cooking

up at great expense
number ot beautitul

the

cttixensof Portland

a if

MAINE CtITIUl

The

run

8.00 P. M

C. J. BRYDGJSS, Managing Director.
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.

No.
Nov,

will

all night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (aud that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500 addltlona value.

and superior aea-gi/pj
JOHN IIROOiiS, ji

MONTREAL, baring been iitUr

mwiPiM-i

From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, xt
Local Train irom South Pari, and Intermediate stations, at

*“d

ppply

Winter

On uml alter Monday, Sept. 21,1868,
will run as tollows Irom India
•■^^■fistraius
street Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Parle, connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor Gorham
at 7.10 A M.
Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at HO P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive at follows:—
From South PariB and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M

“0Ili,AY

«{;

..

CANADA.

WINTER

8V“y

and
aie fitted npwitli fine
accommodations lor passengers,
making this the
most con/enietf and com lor table outo lor
travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
*4.•
*
v
Meals extra.
Goo a tor warded to and from Monti
eal,
Quebec.
Hahlax, St. John, and all pans oi Maine. Shipi cra
are requested to seud Iheir
freight to the S teamen
as early as 4 p.
ar, on the days they leave Portland,
r or ireight or
to
passage
HfeNKY EOX, uait’s Wharf, Portland.
*• AMES, Pier3$ K. li. New York.
May 9-dtf

FOR

RAILWAY

Rlue X

On and alter the 18th lust, the tin*
Steamer Dirigo and
Erauoonia, will
turther notice, luu as

‘tee ffSASX

Miracle of tho Age

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
*Bd Parlor Stovcs
shall kee
Steam Cooking Apparatus. th^'afteigh1™*'6’
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh,
Cheap, Simple, Economical l
ZIMMERMAN’S

*•

Also

A

COOKED for twenty persons over
ONL holeot the Stove. Can be put on ant
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house lreo iron* oden>ive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
OPoend tor a Circular.
a"
Tewn and €•■■(>
nf®*1
Righta in the State, by
lan

and

A

FI7I.L

a,60

v
June27-dt,

AND

SOFT

WOOD !

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JA«es

sep^iism

sep2d6mo*

’*

A

niLinyiD,

Wharf> t«u.merci«l

street.

Klndlingtor toah

Tea and Coflee Co.,
New

have

Also goo I assortment ot

THE

Of

we

promptly aitendid to.

HARD

LOWELLL & SEN TER,

Empire

cn-tomers,

°“r

to have order* taken at
H»rrl«d* “"Jfgvtuents
Wiore. corner of Middle and Ex.
*,*■"'*.
change Street, wiuoh will Ui

ASSOUTmbNT

Exchange

Co.,

COAL

FOB SAXE BY

__<Lf

&
Commercial St.

couv*nkDce °r

Tailors Shears!

mi,

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister

JOHNCOU8ENS,
Kennebnnk, Me
3-dtf_
H EIN1S VH’8

Scissors

on

hiudilng Coal, saves cutting;
,lorneatest
un i best
cheapest,
tbiqg oat. Appiy

the
10

Yorlc,

WM. H. \v ALKEIL
Commercial St., rpposite Brown’s
Sugar mouse.
November gg. utf

HATE APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Grooers,

296

ALSO,

(Jongreas

NOTICE.

st

Office of the American Watch Oo.

T.emout Ac Anderson,
Gisctn, Cor. CouKres* A- A.Inulii- Mia,
AGENTS lor (he sale of their fine TEAS
anil COFFEES in Portland.
The unparalled success ol this Company is owlnto the tact that they
Import their Teas direct from
the l ea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at
Cargo Prices, thus saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore
Price List.
Ooloso, 80, 90, 100, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, luu, Ho, best*l 25 per lb
Japan, 100,110 best *125 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan 80, 90,100 best $1 20 pel It.
OLD H Y..ON, 90, 100, 110, best *1 25
per lb.
iMfERiAL, 90, 100.110, best *1 25 per lb
Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best *1 50 per lb.
English Breakfast loo. lio, best «1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Lung Arm Choi-, 1 25
;;uf- Btrakt ut Cofiee,higbly recommened2ne. par lb
Pure Old Govern gent Java
Cofiee, 40c per lb.
fcfX'he above parties are our Sale Agents in Port-

Waltham, Man., AToe 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

SOLE

LOWELL X
DEALERS

_

Watches.

GOLD and SILVER

“FurreAflmermc.‘n wL^hCo^ **’
_c2'aiy__

For

agemV!^11^

wuue

Seines and Nets Made

or

to

del7d3w*_

to the
ir*ce

Haven

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, J&o.
SAMUIL G. TEIFPE, Agent,

Hooks !

BRICKS.

I

No. 6li Kilby Sired,
Nov 24-d6m

Steam Brick

are

now

Win-

Brick, by the 1000 or 1 000,000.
AVO. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Offlre Preble House, Portland, Hie,

dow

For Sale.
Scbofcer LODI, 50 tons, new measurement, 15 years old.
Schooner AUSTERLITZ, 57 tons,new
m fv
-X.iTM measurement. 15 years o'd.
Schooner SAMUEL Q1LBEUT 81
tons, new measurement, 17 years old.
to
■Aw'y
OEOROE STEELE,
dec!4d3w
Rogers Street, Gloucester Mass

....

Boeioii.

Hard and White Fine 'limber,
on

Portland

Comrany,
contract for Pressed, Faced. Bay
ready
THE
aud Common

°

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

Order!

The Beet in Vet' All orders will receive cur prompt
attention.
__dcldtf

Manufacturing~Co

t'slablMhnl 170*.

Ws

auy

sale at Manufacturers prices by
I»ENNIS Ac CO.,
77 Commercial St.

Fletcher

Also Agents for the

New

2

JOHN

Both fbr the Trade and the
Fi,Herman.
Price;
Zrt‘^e,h>t
tho sameManufacturere’
terms aud
the

Soap

Best Article In the Market t

Seines, Nets & Twines,
the

B°S,''“'

*

It. F. ROBBIES. Treas'r.

Electric

Wharf, Portland,

at

WATCHES

Watch Movements as will enable
them
ply any demand either at wholesale or remlMvkwh

and

Are prepared to fill all orders for

°f tU0Manu£xcturer

Instruments,

Sreit&^ocVo0^

JORBAN~& BLAKE,

™
rm.tn
on

Chronometers,

Our Selling Agents for the
City end vicinity 01 Port.
in lLbir

NOTICK.

PGA
Fish

IN

Spectacles A Nautical

l*ad-_sep29-lyr

No. 8 Oommeroial

SETTER,

.04 Excliiiujfe St.,

baud and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOURING AND
STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale
by

STETSON & POPE,

Dock, First, corner
wimr‘and
bo. 10 state
Street, Boston.

A

25 cents

U.,n,

iliese steamers sail irom Liverpool
every Tue day,
bringing ireight and passei.gero uLecc to Ho ten.
For freight and cabiu passage
apply to CHARLES
G. FRANCKLiN’, 103 state at.
no20«.od ly

nePfi**'

Dec21-d6m
and cheap-

will sari lor

'*

valued by

Sold everywhere by Druggists. Only
box.

throat

h,

14‘ PALMYRA,
£L>*rBt0’
Gubin
Passage.$*>,gold.
Steerage Passage,.

S2StSvladh“’°*8 Pre,1J“t’

to

Pulmonary Troches.

N.

al
WEATHEE PEIIMIXIISO.

m!S*P Main“leay"

—

advanced years.

laiue

—

Us It’s Wharf,

horn

EVERY

connects at Saoo River with the
}^i'h9
7.15AMand2P >1 train for Center
Waterborough,
*
South Waterborough and Allred.
"-Scage* oounaot ac tie nun. for West Barbae
■ andish, bteep calls. Balowin, Dsn
mark, Kowvo
Brldgton, Uovril, Hiram, BrownBeid, I rycbnri!
Omway, Bartlett. Jackson. Lvnlng’co. Cornfsb Pol*
»sr, Freedom. Madison, and Eaton, N. XI.
West Enxtoc, lionny-Eagla.
■ A!aB¥it0?9!nUrfor

SPRING ARRAN or EM ENT,

One of the best medicines,
probably tbe best ever
prescribed, lor the numerous and uistressiug ailments known as FEMALE
is
Dodds Nervine and Invigorator.COMPLAINTS,
Headache, Paia in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation of the
Heart.
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prosirauon

until 4

The Stea mship CABLOTTA, Colby

HMtet.

ARRANGEMENT.

Portland, Nov. 2,

TO

Halifax,

«&« Wednesday. Nov. 1,
BBM
,9“ tn<1
—WPS
trains will run as follows:
tra'n»
l«avo
Saco River for Portland at
2"««
6.30 and 9.00 A.M., and „.40 P. M.
Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M.,2.0ii and 5 30 P
M
Sac° Eiyer ®^°’ A M- > Portland

plmon^adSSd”;^^011’

sailing

NtesiniN£ii|}
—

PORTlMIjlBCHESTER R.K

Ite*rt9k’

ot

direct

cars on this road the Conductor will
taking
furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.l
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and for Eeltart at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fri
u,
Biston,leaving ut7.30 A. M.j and lor Solon. Ansm
Nomilgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake : t
Skcwhegan, and for China, East and North Vaasa
boro’ at Vassall'oro'i for Unitv at Kendall’s Mi'I’s.
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W. HATCH, Sapei'intoudent.
Augusta, Nov. 28,1868.
dec3-dtt

_.

Jays

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Iflaifl

Passengers /ion Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after
the

V

and after Monday, Dec 7th. the

sM*.Steamer NEW BBCNkWICK, Cai-t.
Winchester, will Icarc Itaili ad
toot of Stalest, etery MON^»3K*S^«iWhart
DAY at 5 o clock

lor Lewiston Farm
railroad;
Ington and stations on the Androscoggin’ l{ «
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R., wld
cliauge cars at
Kendall’s Mills; the tare is the same by ttiis loute

FALL

Week !

per

IS#*,

irain8 )eave Portland dailv
£BBKu.nKc
1.10. P. M. for stations on
this line,
Newport, Dexter and Stations on
anqioFBangor,
Maine Central
Also

jigMjasmg

per

East port qua St. John.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

LATHES

est.

International Steamshjn Oo,

& E°*» AKeUtS-

AL

COLGATE & CO’S

XON

West,

tTiude‘°“C*’

worus

ease

North

Brie. Atlantic and Kreal Western and
feniral Railways.
the Lowest Hates at the Only Ca49 a**Klrha>>«« S'.,

D^41dtiL1TTLE

a

Working Clan#.

,t,ay *'lUU
Faro from Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat go no
Round Pond $2,00; Haniurlscottal2.no- Bnothhoo
“ootl"'a*
*1,50; Hodgdon’s M..ls $1,S0.
tST Freight received at Atlantic Wharl for each
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on days previous to sail!....
Enquire of
HARRIS, AX WOOD & co
or
chas. McLaughlin&co
Agents—Waldoboro, GENXUEK At EUGLKYRound Poud, J. NICHOLS; HumariscoUa, A.
TAItSHAM.Jn.; Hodgdou's Mills,!;. A: L.MONTGOMERY ; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
Ij ISdtf

Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,

bor sale at

ratio6561118

now

«U^rUtngatil,o!^V,,a'”\‘t^or;„*.^“80rU;

Pennsylvania

very fine Violin and Bow, In ease. 1 «et ivorv
3
balanced Knives and Folks.
f0t larger cl*bs increase in the same

prepared to furnish constant employment to all classes at their
1AM
homes, for their spare

and

/

7

issr7 u'i,u"k- - »*->-

principal Routes, via. Boston nod
Worcester to Albany nod ifae New York
Central Railway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the CSreal Western or Cake
"bore Railroads, or via New York City and

Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th record
photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Carpeting, good eolots. 1 pair good Marseilles Quilts.
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1
elegant Mr Muft and
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 si'ver plated engraved 0 bottle Revolving Castor, cut glass bottles.
1

To the

Agent.

all the

and

Gilman’s

—■

By

South

it

WINCHEN-

BACJJ, Mu&Ur. will )t*av*
ATLANTIC WHAltF, Port
? : laTul» cyeIT WJtDNtSDAY
*'01" Bootboay, Round Pond and

Waldoboro

li. BLAItCHARD,

D.

moruni

AT THB

West,

Exceed fliose ot every other establishment of the
kipd; proof of this can be found in cons paring oui
premiums with those ot o'hers FOK CLUBS OF
THE SA>iE SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
We will tend to Agentt free qf
charge,
30 »“«« Three Dollar..nVor,*
One ot the ®',?b•r
following articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fronts. 1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool
Cassimere
for Pants. Fine white
Counterpane, large size. 1
®a^mora^ fckirt. 29 yarus brown or bleached Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views, l silver-plated
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk Pan, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Fiame, feathered edge and
spangled. 1 Steel CarviDg hniie and Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1
handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20
yards good Print. 1
very line Damask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality
Ladies Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
lowels. 4 doz. Rogers’ best Silver Dessert Porks.
1 Ladies large Morocco
Traveling Bag. 1 iancy
dress pattern. 1-2 doz. elegant silver
plated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’ fine Meribo
or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy chased solid Gold
Ladies’ high cut Balmoral Boots. 1
elegint D. lame Dress Pattern. 1 Violin and Bow
in box complete, i set
Jewelry, pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.
For a Club of 50 and Fire Dollar*-1black or colored Alpacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Lace
* Pr*
Wool Blanket?. Engraved silver
p'ated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beautiful writ1
solid Gold Scan Pin. 3 1-2
ing dj-sk.
yards very
fane Cassimere, tor Pants and Vest. 1 set
ivory balance handled Knives with
silver-plated Forks 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined with
si k.
1 pr. gents’ calf Boots. 30 Yards
good Print.
^
.f00^ brown or bleached Sheeting, yard wide,
or 40 yd8. g yd. wide,
good quality. 1 Ladies’ elegant Morocco 1 raveling Bag. l square Woo Shawl.
1 plam Norwich Poplin Dress Pattern.
14 vds
double width cloth for Ladies’cloak.
Elegant engraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
For a (Tub of 1. 0 and Ten Dollar.-1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattern, 1 pr. fine
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1
pr.
gents French calf Bools. 1 heavy silver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool cloth for
Ladies Cloak. 1 web very best
quality brown or
bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere for
suit,
lthgant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1 elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and
Forks.
1 Ladies’ or gents’ Silver Hunting case
Watch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewing Machine.

dec 2Id4w

Steainer“Chan. Ilouali

81 282

Tic“keaPP'y

Landings.

Ion.” ALDKN

RAILWAY

Through Tickets
w ALrK'j^H mm

to Agents,

Nos. 98 dc 100 Summer
St., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that it in
no wise resembles the
gift enterprise concerns.

And Intermediate

To Travelers

Po,

I*ARKER Ac Co.

Ibduct'd!

For Waldoboro. Damariscotte,

.

LESS

TRUNK

Jn3’68d&wly

damaged or brokea in transportation replaced without charge.
ty Checks describing artiles sold sent to agents
in Clubs, at rates mentioned below. We
guarantee
every article to cost less than it bought at any Boston or New York Wholesale House.

™

SILK POPLINS

nothing else can ho found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil

v

Trunk

other way.
All Oood.

Money by Registered Letter.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

T

Tickets at I,owes! Rales
Via Boston, New York Central, Boflalo and Detroit.

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in any other way.
'J be best of Boston and New York references
given as to the reliability ot our house, and that
our business is conducted in the fairest and most legitimate manner possible, and that we give greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in
any

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

i11 Gie,
rest,
night after night, by the iucessant cough which it
gray or falling off, and provokes, will, by taking one dose, find
immediate
®nd one bottie in most cases will effect a
cure.
consequently prevent baldness. Free rG‘if!» For sale by
Druggists generally.
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations
dangerous aud A.* M, DINS MORE <2 CO,9 Pvop’rs,
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can October 29. POKTLA1VD, me. dlaw&w6m
ouly benefit but not harm it. If wanted

from

Notice.

Given gratis to live, energetic
Agents, male or female.in a new, light and honorable business, paying
thirty dollars a day sure. No gift enterprise, no
humbug. Address R. Mouroe Kennedy & Co Pittsburg, Pa.
dc23-d4w

of

cned,

—

HILL’S, 97 FEDERAL ST.
14-3mosw

ot

Perfect Sight!
nothing so valuable as Perfect Sight,

There Is

our

Posters, Programmes,

and Color.

freshness
Blessing

HUGHES,

luiir. Faded or gray
hair ts soon restored Warranted to cure any
Cough in 34 hoars,
•r money refunded.
to its
original color
tenth the gloss and
mbs. DIIN SHORE » S

PM,
The

DR.

No, 14 Proble Street, Portland.

IkTOULD respectfully inform their friends and the
▼ ▼ public that they hay 3 opened a

to

A
dressing which
13 at once
agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for
preserving the

Park St.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,
Haring completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, *c.( wo are prepared on the short-

b7 addressing

lanl.l£65d&w.

Christinas

Vigor,

room

High

dc23eodlm

Ayer’s

Hair

dc3l-dtf

single gentlemen. dcC0d2w*
Board.

two

or

FLORENCE,

Junction Free.

Gentlemen
be accommodated
with board and
ONE
pleasant tarnished
at No.
50
between

EASE

Catalogues, &c..
CALIFORNIA!

a

Also one unfurnished room
tor gentleman and wile.

DESCRIP riON OP

k JIB

one or

cust street. Also

Spring St,

Potter, Prop’r.

L&;m0&cL„:.JparoCpt;S>eD.n0,'8Conere88 and FederaI

t'

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

prietor.

Portland House, 71 Green
st. R.

and Wife
AGENTLMEN
with
two unfurnished

seed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
BSpecial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are uiiri vailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
sertain of producing relief in a 6hort time.'
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obItructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fail directions.

w. S. DYER, 158 Middle St.,

Office.

can

Peak’, (aland.
Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor1

_

within four

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE IiADHSS,
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

Feed Ac-

makes four different stlches and has tho Reversible Feed.
C^-AIachines to let snd Repaired.

that

TWO

Board,

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Port land. V e. d
JBT Send a Stamp for Circular

Christmas has Come l

Board
Rooms to let, with or without boatd, in a
private lamlly pleasanly locate'!, within a few

minutes walk ot the P. O.
Address I. S, Portland, Post

Address:

Sewing Machines, New Store and New
Goods!

IMPROVED

TWO

aug 5-dlaw&weow

_

^lmoutb
1pnetorll°TI8E' Co,lEre89 St. S.

ol Diar-

There are many men or the age of thirty who ate
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
ier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten be
bund,and sometimes small particles of semen or aibumen will appear, ortlte color will be of a thin milk
lah hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
BEOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Pull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs,
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
aan do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immediately.
•All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.

BARGE ENTERPRISE.

stomach.

Norway*

Kp5?emrD8E’ Ma‘n St

cases

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the

SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,

Impure

THE

GRAND

Dollar tor Each Article.
With privilege of exchange from a large
variety of
useful articles, not one of which could be
bought for

Send

S

other Route, from Maine
Points West, via the

One

Catstioa to eh* faille

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
This Modern Hotel contains 110 mini; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
Rooms,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
TOGETHER WITH
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiLarge Parlors, Reading Rooms, ble
fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misBa'h Boom and Billiard Hal!.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from
SAMPLE
ROOMS on the Business St. of
inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
Also,
Augusta for the accommodation of Commereial Trav- ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograwithout
extra
dhers, that the study and management of these come
elers,
charge,
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
GIT TURNER, Proprietor.
would be competent and successful in their treat£37^Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for ment and cure. The inexperienced general practiNovl2d-tf tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to malhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

and

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and wife can be
accommodated with board at a moderate price,

in a private lamlly, pleasantly
located,
minutes walk of the New City Hall.
Address D. 8. J., Portland, P. O.
dc29-new3t lw»

privately,

cess.

examine the Improved Drop
CALL
tion, and

AND ROOMS.
Board.

Dyspepsia Cure,

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble House,

A First Class Hotel

_

Coe’s

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'

THE

LOST AND FOUND.

Maple..
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors;

FOUND AT HIS

WHERE

'•ecently

to

particulars Inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M
April 21-dtf

BOARD

BB

he can be consulted
and with
House lias been
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
refitted and refur-L nished throughout, and contains all the modern hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
improvements, and is now
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of soil-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gttarin every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of ANTEEING A
CUBE IN AIL CASES, whether Of long
the Park, and is also easy of access from the
Depots standing or recently contxocted, entirely removing the
and the principal Streets of the city.
of disease from the system, and making a per
dregs
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable feet and permanent cure.
house lor the tourist as well as the man o! business.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Terms reasonable.
fact of his long-standing and wcli-earnad reputation
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop'rs,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and cue-

Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with free- Now for
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
THE
For
or

J. B. HUGHES,

tand

LET.

TO

Honse,

LEWISTON, in A INK.

A

Wharf-_

DR.

Corner of Pine and Park Streets,

To Let,

virtues.

N orrldgeuock*
Danforth House, D. Dantortb,
Proprietor.

CO., Agents,

Faro

by any
0|BnTban
all

&c., of better quality than any other
concern iu the
country for
the uniform price of

Commissions

HCKETS

E
«0

TRADE.

European Manufacturers,
to Nearly $500,000.
So that wc are prepared to sell
every description of
Dry and Fancy Good*, Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,

Our

*

AU&USTA, MAINE.

Sunday afternoon,
ONeiaht
inches square.

in the country will tell you, if you
take the trouble to enquire, that every ©ne that buvs
a bottle ot Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure from them, speaks
in the most unqualified praise of its
great medicinal

&

George Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7,1868. d3m

To Let.

sis.

Clergymen.

Druggists.

Waterhouse & Meliegi,

J. C.

Package ot Spoons and Forks
A and
The
Spring
at

Any Druggist

I.ewi.ton.

of

constipation,which

CLrw®,'B -P^tNO

^K’ Lewiston.

To Let.
Tenementson Green St., and

For Sale

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

greatly

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning,
Proprietor.

W. D. LITTLE

May 21-dtf

land,©.

C'ape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor!
■C5

devoidlw

on corner

a

merchant of SO years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

Brnnawick,

BRICK

*es'_

waukee, says:

Mr. Lester

IN

New York

whichill wufparticipate.

Be Witt

House to Let.

2

Weariness,

of

CAN

THE
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sic/e Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food,
\Flatulency,Lassitude,

Company

HOTELS.

HOUSE No. 17 Myrtle Street.
Eight
rooms, gas and furnace. Enquire on tbe preml-

A

Remedy

Life

dexter"

Vety pleasant upper rent, wi li modern conveniences, ac No 2 Qu ncy street, opposite the
Park. Kent 825 per mouth. Apply to
L. TaYLOR,
jald3t*
117 Commercial St.

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE
IS

Mutual

p-

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of all it.
from whatever source Be sure ana
and not
nnt be
he
deceived in the name ot the Company, and arrnlv atetimings,
the pokti AND
a
* r-v 8ur,e
AGENCY
early, as another
soon to be made in

LET!

Short,

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
St- Brlgham’ WriBl^

T& cSpr7efo™.rem°nt

Great

WALTER

A

but five years before the people, what is the verdict
the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Mil-

• n.

^

8ec-ri,y-*-“«•*and

LET.

TO

Inquire

The people know the article, and if needs no comment from us. It is lor sale
by every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.

Read9

COAT MAKERS. Anplv to
FRED. tROCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

_TO

st.

THE

a™d

octgdtf

__

In

Amt-0tr^iSford D,V'd8’

Icy'-holder.

Boston. Mass.

nov23eod3m_

for the tollowing:

New Haven, Ct., Oct 17, 1866.
Mossrs C. G. Cl.ark & Co.
GentlemenI teel it is a duty and pleasure to
give you the benelit ol my experience in the use of
Coe's Cough Balsam. Kr„m taking a heavy cold, I
w»s
taken down wltn an attack ol congestion
of the lungs, and continued to fail, under the best
medical care, until I was given up, by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing but
strangulation and death before me.
1 was told
that turtlier medical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a
friend,
who had been greatly benefltted by
using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was alter I had done
with the doctor and med'eine.
I thought it helped

aJd'«»" *>

15(0
422,00
731,
2231,00
qrq nft
Thus
th.s to be a Sarin**. Bank of the be.l kind
and an Inve.tment worth having
A
^
multitude ot similai cases can be furnished at our office it desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown
by any other Life Co., on this Continent.
There are many new schemes tor Life Insurance, now
being presented to nubile consideration which
the next ten or fifteen years will prove to be
entirely nn.«tl.f«t„y, if not nn.ound
worthleM
“* lntend6d mot* ,or ‘he
purpose of enriching Stockholder, than lor the tenet] t otPoN

Wanted!

possession,

an

having a good

Amongst the
our

$Sft

diVideUd be,nS *CC'C7-°r

Wanted!

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with tbo highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as Book
Keeper, or Genera] Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1C68, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtl

dress

many Testimonials In

YORK,

Wanted.

of

amebican House, Hanover st. S. Klee
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker St
Co..
Proprietors.
Revere House, Rowdoin
Square, BuUlncb, Bing-

oe31dlw*ttf

MODERATE RENT, turnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or
by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9J Union Wharf,
Or C, P, Mattocks, 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

rejoices that her life has been made easy and prothe use ol Coe’s Cough Balsam.

Toting, Propri-

Bangor.

Ekohange,

irninv

large dividend is

can

gentlemen

longed by

Maine Hotel, Davis St Paine, Proprietors.
Augusta

™S?

same

W. H. ANDKbSON,
Cole’s Eating House.

ovt>r

Wife
he accommodated with
A pleasantat 17 and and
board. Also
few single

chines.

sufferer has found relief and to-day

a care worn

Coe’s

Angu.ta.
House, State St. Guy Turner, Propile

to

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St.,
Dec 10-dtf

A

later sweep you away into the
from which none can ever leturn.

Company

Policy, teifgfwi hnndred iSe“r

Let.

second and third floors in

on

Chest and

Do not delay procuring end Immedia'ely taking
Coe’s Cough Balsam, when troubled with any of the
above named difficulties. They are all premonitory
symptoms of Consumption, and if not arrested, will

NEW

"W

VOLUTION

from

“illlons) a*»el» all caah, presents advantages superior toother
°, “"I of the new Joint Stock or Mixed Co.’s (:ig they are called), as the following
No, 7767, lor $8000. the annual premium
«!iwissuttd«at our Agency will show, vix:—Policy
1808 ‘8 8a*4 *8 »r
addition ct 9447.67 to the

AP0Ucyf«$SPre?M*
showing

A

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
She Daily Press may always be found.

STREET.

dtt

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
rooms lor six months.
Keterence given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nol7dtt

Lungst

Zastiery, Superintendent.
hotels.

FREE

Dec. 28.

trotted

team

dinary speed

Elm

NO.

AT

Portland,

once

Soreness of the Throat.

u

COMPLETE

Amounting

Mutual Life Insurance

A

Hard, iColds and Coughs

BTEAMI2H9,

[TO ALL PARTS OP THE

That iu order to supply the demaud eccasined
by
our constantly
increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct

AND THAT THE GREAT

OF

A

COMPANY
LIFE

C",h

rooms

tle

YOUR

THROUGH

Our [Dollar Sale ban enured such

Of aur

RE

TO

Cook Wanted!

Gentleman

Balsam—taking litgooujind relief.

BEST

WHIcH

INSURE

or

Boarders Wanted.

Sore Throat.

BAIL KO AI»s,

THE SUCCESS

same

Store No. 69

©The testimony of all who have used it for this terrible disease during the last ten years, is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

your throat wet with the
and often—and you will very

IN

in want of

nished
ANY
at

the

Croup,

ways be relied upon in the most extreme

THE

IS

A

wantedT

The Ba'sam will be found invaluable, and may al-

Keep

The experience of the past Iweaty-flve yean has shown
conclusively

WHICH

Book-keeper

Partner either active or silent, with a capital of
3000 to 5000 dollars in a good business well established in this city.
Address W. Press' Office.
ja2dlw*
one

Consumptive Cougrh!

ten or twelve

A

Lodgers Wanted!

WILL RELIEVE

A ED

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

Partner Wanted.

ail

A

A

WHO

Influenza,

Croup,

Colds, lOoughs,

’thee!

—Sir Walter Scott.

RELIABLE business man with a capital of
$1200, to associate himself with the advertiser
in a safe and profitable business well established and
To a man now out oi busiwill bear investigating.
ness this is an era;Rent omiortunity.
Address
Box
Business.”
2158, P.O., Boston, Mass.
December 31. dlw-

SURE REMEDY FOR

A

_miscellaneous.

Wanted!

has had Borne vears experience would like
to communicate with parties
wishing to hire.
Address U. L. CHARLES, Portland.
dc31d2ws

Coe's Cough Balsam l

One

One hour with

_WANTED_

wr.-i/

FOR

of

E Street. Offl
uiay27d9m

0

SALE.

Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds ,.t
Cartridges tor Rilles and Piitols, wholesale an 1
W. it. ROBINSON,
retail.
ootl6-eod3m
49 axebange st.

GUNS,

«

